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Long-Time Surveillance
Of Cuba Is Indicated

By BARRY SCHWEID
WASHINGTON (AF)-President

Kennedy feels U.S. surveillance of
Cuba will Have to be continued in
some form long after the current
missile crisis is settled, govern-
ment sources report.

In offering this view of the
President's thinking to newsmen
Sunday, the sources did not spe-
cify how the watch would be kept.
The obj ect they said, would be to
guard against any future introduc-
tion of Soviet missiles into Cuba.

Aerial photographs of the island
last month gave the first hard
evidence that the Soviet Uni6n
was mounting an offensive mis-
sile threat in Cuba, the White
House has said. It was from aeri-
al photos taken last Thursday
that the administration conclud-
ed Soviet Premier JKhrushchev
had begun to make good on his

pledge to tear down the missile
bases.

Tlit Navy, in maintaining an
arms blockade of Cuba, has also
beet filling a surveillance role.

Removal of the missiles and
other Soviet offensive arms from
Cuba remains a thorny ; problem.
By the terms of ¦ the Kennedy-
Khrushchev agreement, the Unit-
ed Nations would supervise the
verification that Soviet missiles
have been withdrawn from the is-
land. - ,. ¦' :.' ' '•

The government sources^ who
discussed Kennedy's position em-
phasized that he is determined to
verify the removal of the weapons
by international inspection teams
-rand that nothing less will be
satisfactory.

While the United States and the
Soviet Union are reported pre-
pared to have the International

Red Cross fill the , inspection role
originally proposed for the United
Nations, Cuban Prime Minister Fi-
del Castro has the power to bar
international inspectors from his
territory.

S o v i e t  First Deputy Premier
Anastas : I, Mikoyan conferred
with Castro in Havana over the
weekend—presumably in an effort
to prod the Cuban leader into ac-
cepting at least the fundamentals
of an international inspection sys-
tem. ¦ • ' ¦ . .

Mikoyan and Castro met twice
Sunday at the government palace.
No communiques were issued and
Cuban officials gave no hint of
the nature of the talks. Mikoyan
remained in Havana despite the
death of his wife in Moscow Satur-
day night .

The administration 's continuing
stress on the necessity of interna-
tional inspection is Veing viewed
in some quarters as a means of
keeping pressure on Castro.

As far as it can be ascertained ,
the United States has set no dead-
line on compliance from either
Moscow or Havana. Nonetheless
Kennedy was understood to feel
the United States cannot wait in-
definitely.

At the same time, Washington
is convinced the missile bases
are coming down. Their destruc-
tion is almost complete, Edward
M Martin, assistant secretary of
state, for inter-American affairs^
said Sunday in a television inter-
-view. ¦ .

Martin.touched , too, on the sub-
ject of present concern within the
administration when he added:
"We still do not know where they
(the missiles) are going, or have
verification they have left the is-
land or will not be reintroduced."

In another television interview
TheodoreLw C. Sorensen, special
counsel to Kennedy and one of
his chief speechwriters, said the
United States has given no formal
pledge not to invade Cuba. It will
not do so until a satisfactory ar-
rangement regarding Cuban mis-
site sites has been worked out,
Sorensen said.

in other Cuban developments:
Moscow radio accused the Unit-

ed States of failing to carry out
its pledge to settle the Cuban
crisis. It said the United States
should have lifted its blockade
and ended its aerial surveillance
of Cuba .

At the United Nations in New
York , John J. McCloy, the top
U.S. negotiator on Cuba, gave a
luncheon for his Soviet counter-
part , First Deputy Foreign Min-
ister. Vasily V. Kuznetsov. "It was
a social visit and of course the
subje ct was Cuba ," said a U.S.
delegation spokesman.

Authoritative sources disclosed
at the United Nations that Paul
Ruegger of the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross will ar-
rive in New York Tuesday to ne-
gotiate with the United Nations on
a plan for Red Cross inspection
of Cuba-bound Soviet ships.

Acting U.N . Secretary-General
U Thant said the outlook was
good for a Cuban settlement satis-
factory (o all concerned. He told
newsmen he will consult with Se-
curity Council members today
about a possible council meeting.

Evaluating Soviet strategy on
Cuba , Assistant Secretary of State
Averell Harriman said in a tele-
vised interview , Moscow's action
will show some neutrals that Rus-
sia "follows its own devices not
necessarily for the benefit of the
government it is supposed to be
helping."

U.N. Ambassador Adlai E. Stev-
enson said late Saturday of the
Kennedy - Khrushchev agreement
on Cuba "a great many " problems
are still unresolved.!' Stevenson
talked with newsmen at the White
House after attending a two-hour
meeting with the President and
the executive committee of the
National Security Council.

3 More Americans
Slain in Vietnam

SAIGON, South "Viet Nam (AP)
—The war in Viet Nam has
brought death to three more
Americans.

Two U.S. Air Force pilots were
killed early today in the crash of

a Vietnamese air force B26 fight-
er-bomber believed brought down
by Communist ground fire. A U.S.
soldier was killed Sunday night by
grenade presumably thrown by a
Communist.

The deaths ra ised to 37 the
number of Americans killed in
Viet Nam since last December.

A Vietnamese also died in the
crash of the B26 about 160 miles
southwest of Saigon. The plane
had been flying a night strafing
mission against Communist guer-
rillas attacking a government po-
sition,

Officials in Saigon said the last
radio report from the plane said
it had sighted the target and was
moving in for an attack.

Ground troops were flown to the
crash site and the bodies were
recovered. Names of the dead
were withheld pending notification
of their families.

No Sign of
Russ Bombers
Leaving Cuba

WASHINGTON (AP)-U.S, au-
thorities reported today they have
no evidence yet that the Soviets
are packing up the atomic-capable
jet bombers in Cuba.

This was reported to be a mat-
ter • of concern to President Ken-
nedy, who wants removal of the
IL28 bombers as vvell as the Soviet
missiles In Cuba.

U.S. surveillance has shown that
the missile dismantlin g promised
by Soviet Premier Nikita S. Khrush-
chev is well along, officials said.
But American intelligence has not
found repacking of uncrated IL28s
to be underway, they said.
¦

'Uncle Wiggly'
Author Dead

AMHER ST, Mass. (API-How-
ard R. Garls, 8!), internati onally
known author of children 's stories
under the name of "Uncle Wig-
gly," die([ In Cooley-Dickinson
Hospital , at Northampt on , today .

¦

Marshfield Doctor
Dead in Plane Crash

OSHKOSH, Wis. Ml — Dr. Rob-
ert Taylor, 48, n prominent
Marshfield physician , was killed
Sunday night when his light
plane crashed In a field about six
miles west of Oshkosh.

Five Killed in
Iowa Collision

MOVILLE , Iowa (AP ), - Five !
persons , including four members
of one family, were killed and two
others were injured in a head-on
crash of two cars near here Sun-
day night.

The dead included Thomas De-
wilt Becm, 45, of Hornick , Iowa,
his wife Inez , 41 , their daughter ,
Barbelta , 8, and a son , Thomas ,
15.

Also killed was Dennis Edward
Hart , II) , of Correctionvillc , who
was riding with Allen Mahin , 18,
also of Correctionville ,

Another son of the Bccms,
Brian , 12, was taken to a hospital
lit Sioux City In critical condition.
Mnhin also was hospitalized.

- Moville is 15 miles east of Sioux
City,

Red Premier of
f

Bulgaria Ousted
SOFIA , Bulgaria (AP)-BuIgar-

inn Premier Anton Yugov has
been ousted from his post and ex-
pelled from the Communist par-
ty 's Central Committee.

Vugov 's ouster , apparently an
element o( a major purge of re-
maining Stalinists , was announced
at the opening session of the
Eighth Bulgarian Party Congress
today by First Party Secretary
Todor Zhivkov.

Hot Campaign
Winding Up
In Wisconsin

MILWAUKEE WV-Wisconsin vot-
ers will select state, congression-
al, legislative and local officers
Tuesday to wind up one . of the
state's most bitterly fought politi-
cal campaigns.

And in choosing a governor,
electors probably will determine
the state's tax- policy for at least
the next two years.

The statewide contests are for
the U.S. Senate seat held by vet-
eran Republican AJexander Wiley,
and for the five constitutional of-
fices. There also are fights for 10
Congressional" seats and 118 legis-
lative jobs: in addition to the local
contests.; .. .

Most of the voter interest is on
the contests for governor and the
U.S. Senate.

Both Republican Philip G. Kuehn
and Democrat John W. Rynolds
have voiced confidence they will
win the gubernatorial contests.
Both , however, say that their vic-
tories will be by slim margins.

Kuehn has come out for a three
percent general sales tax with
credit refunds to return the tax
paid on ' necessities. Reynolds has
based much of his campaign on
repeal of the present selective
sales tax and increase in the state
income tax.

The Democrats in 1958 made
their first major breakthrough , in
more than 30 years in normally
Republican Wisconsin when they
elected four of the five state con-
stitutional officers. The only ma-
jor Republican office seeker to
win in that year -was Robert Zim-
merman, secretary of state.

Wiley was elected to public of-
fice for the first time as Chip-
pewa County prosecutor in 1909,
seven years before Nelson was
born. He is seeking his fifth term
ii. the U.S. Senate,

Nelson , who served several years
in the Wisconsin Senate, was elect-
ed governor in 1958 and re-elected
in I960 to become the only Demo-
crat in modern times to gain two
successive terms-

Zimmerman wlio seeks re-elec-
tion as secretary of state is op-
posed by Gerald Humphrey of
Springfield. The Republican state
treasurer, Mrs. Dena Smith, is op-
posed by John Schneider, Jr.. of
Sheboygan , a former assembly-
man.

In the race f»r lieutenant gov-
ernor the candidates are Repub-
lican Jack Olson of Wisconsin
Dells and Democrat David Carley
of Madison. The incumbent, Re-
publican Warren Knowles of New
Richmond , did not seek re-election.

For attorney general the race is
between George Thompson , La
Crosse Republican , and William H.
Evans , Milwaukee Democrat.

The 10 incumbent representa-
tives—six Republicans and four
Democrats—are favored to win re-
election.

Close races are expected in the
First and Second Congressional
Districts. The Democratic incum-
bent in the second district, Rob-
ert Kaslenmeicr , may have trou-
ble beating Ivan Kindschi unless
he picks lip a big majority in
Dane County.

The First District campaign is
a re-fun of I960 when Rcpubli-
can Rep. Henry Schadeberg de-
feated Democrat!; incumbent Ger-
ald Flynn.

In the Ninth District , Democrat
Lester Johnson is favored to de-
feat Republican Dennis Danietam.
The district is expected to be swal-
lowed up in the reapportionm ent
scheduled at the next session of
the Wisconsin Legislature. T h e
winner , therefore , probably w i l l
have to run in another district in
two years.

Republican Incumbent Vernon
Thomson , "a former governor , is
favored to win the Third District.
His opponent is Walter Thoreson .

Democrat Clement Zablocki is
favored over David Tillotson in
the fourth Milwaukee District as
Is Democrat Henry Rcuss over
Tom Nelson in the Fifth. v

In the Sixth District . Republi-
can William K. Van ' Pelt is ex-
pected to defeat John Race. In the
seventh , Republican Melvin Lair
is conceded the edge over J o h n
Evans.

Veteran Republican Representa-
tive John Byrnes is expected to
win over Owen Monfils in the
Eighth as is Republican Alvin
O'Konski , the 10th District incum-
bent who takes on J. Louis Han-
son. ¦
ORCHID SHAK E, PLEASE

NAPLES, Fla, MB-You'Il prob-
ably never hear a waitress shout:
"Two orchid milkshakes to go."

But she coa) d , keepers at Car-
ibbean Gardens say. True vanilla
flavorin g comes from the seed
pod of the orchid and the pods are
produced commercially in sever-
al tropical countries.

White House Plane Returns
Body of Slain US, Airman

WASHINGTON (AP) - A White
House plane today carried home
to South Carolina the body of Maj.
Rudolf Anderson, a flier who per-
ished in a reconnaissance mission
over Cuba. .

The 35-year-old Air Force pilot
will be buried Tuesday with full
military honors in a private ceme-
tery in Greenville.

The long trip home-started Sun-
day in Havana when Anderson's
remains were transferred by Cu-
ban authorities to the care of the
Swiss ambassador, Emil A. Stacfe-
lofer.

A cargo plane painted white and
carrying the Swiss flag carried the
body to Miami,. The United Na-
tions and , the Swiss government
had arranged the return and one
passenger was Brig. Gen. Idar Jit
Eikhye of India, military adviser
to U.N. Acting Secretary-General
U Thant: :

A half hour after Anderson's
body reached American soil, the
casket was transferred to an Air
Force Boeing 707 j et and the
White House plane took off from
Miami's International Airport for
.Andrews Air Force Base, just out-

side Washington.
Today, the same plane, one of

three Boeing 707 jets used by the
White House, flew south with An-
derson's body, accompanied by an
Air Force escort.

At Donaldson, a sheriff's guard
of honor will meet the plane.

The Defense Department on Oct.
27 declared Anderson missing and
presumed lost. Survivors include
his wife, Frances Jane; two sons,
Rudolf III , 5, and James, 3, and
his parents, Mr. and Mrs.: Rudolf
Anderson.

federal Bureau of Roads
St art s State Invest igation
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The , federal Bureau of Public

Roads today begins its "in depth"
investigation of -Minnesota high-
way construction , a red hot issue
in the political campaigns leading
to Tuesday 's statewide election.

Republican a n d  Democratic-
Farmer - Labor office seekers
were brought into the controversy,
but the issue especially sparked
the governor race, where it pro-
duced superheated accusations
and adjectives .

The matter came to light only
a week ago, when Rep. John A.
Blatnik , D-Minn., chairman of a
congressional highway investigat-
ing committee, divulged an in-
vestigation was pending into al-
leged irregulalities in construc-

tion of Interstate Highway 35 near
Hinckley.

DFL spokesman said the irregu-
larities were permitted so the
road could be finished before elec-
tion. The route was dedicated last
Thursday. Republicans said the
charges were politically inspired
and added that any deviations
were slight and of a type not un-
usual on large proj ects.

Saturday, in Washington , the
bureau announced Joseph M.
O'Connor, director of audits and
investigations, will personally sup-
ervise an "in-depth investigation
on evidence of possible serious ir-
regularities."

Grant Mickle, BPR . deputy ad-
ministrator, added that federal

investigators already had sub-
stantiated allegations of a Minne-
sota highway inspector "as to fail-
ure of certain of the tests to meet
specifications on materials and
temperatures."

Mickle did not give the inspec-
tor's name but presumably he
referred to Robert ¦" O'Donnell,
Knife River. In the days since the
controversy began, Republicans
have made frequent note of the
fact O'Donnell has a brother work-
ing as a campaign aide for Lt.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag, DFL candi-
date for governor.

Sen. Hubert Humphrey, D-Minn.
Saturday night said O'Donnell had
been dismissed by the State
Highway Department and this
constituted "out right intimidation
and persecution."

Highway Commissioner James
C. Marshall, an appointee of Re-
publican Gov. Elmer L. Andersen,
said Civil Service regulations pro-
vide for automatic suspension if
a worker is absent from his job
for longer than three days. The
employe, Marshall added, is en-
titled to a hearing on his return.

Marshall said O'Donnell asked
for a sick; slip last Monday, Was
given until Tuesday to see a doc-
tor, but never came back.

Rolvaag called Sunday for es-
tablishment of a state Office of
Investigations General to protect
state employes "from politically
motivated attacks ." He said su-
spension of O'Donnell showed the
need for such an agency.

Gov. Andersen chided the DFL
campaign which , be said, pro-
duced a "negative, carping, sen-
sationalized last - minute attack
s p a r k e d  by name-calling and
personal abuse.'

"This negative campaign ended
on a dischordant note of bitter-
ness and confusion ," Andersen
said. "A highway employe who is
a brother of Mr. Rolvaag's cam-
paign aide made charges which ,
when examined in entirety, indict-
ed those associated with the fabri-
cation of the charges."

Kennedy Going to
Boston to Vote

By TOM HENSHAW
BOSTON «H — The heavy guns of the feuding Kennedy and Lodge

clans are moving onto the fringes of the Senate fight between Ed-
ward M. Kennedy and George C. Lodge.

President John F; Kennedy is due in Boston tonight to cast his
vote for younger brother Ted. He will fly back to Washington Tues-
day morning without actively campaigning but the brief visit is
widely interpreted as a move to enhance the candidacy of Ted and

the rest of the Democratic ticket.
The President has sent an ab-

sentee ballot, but if he votes in
person, his absentee ballot will not
be counted.

Lodge's father, Henry Cabot
Lodge Jr., former U.S. ambassa-
dor to the United Nations, made
his first campaign appearance
Sunday night at a Republican ral-
ly. He took a bow but did not
speak.

The contest between Ted and
George is round three in an inter-
family battle for Senate seat that
has been held by either a Ken-
nedy or a Lodge for 45 of the
last 69 years.

President Kennedy defeated
Henry Cabot Lodge Jr. for the
seal in 1952. The original Henry
Cabot Lodge turned back a bid by
John F. Fitzgerald , the Kennedys'
grandfather, in 1S16.

Both candidate* have soft-
pedalled the family aspects of the
race But Republ icans have read
a kinship meaning into Ted's cam-
paign slogan: "He can do more
for Massachusetts,"

Most polls favor Ted to win , pos-
sibly as much as 400,000 votes out
of an unexpected two million cast.
But George's campaign manager ,
Paul Grindle, using his own statis-
tics, insists: "It's still a horse
race."

A third candidate , Harvard his-
tory Prof , if , Stuart Hughes,
grandson of the late Chief Justice
Charles Evans , Hughes, Is not ex-
pected to corner more than 2 per-
cent of the vote.¦

Red Chinese
Charge Russia
Appeasing U.S.

TOKYO (AP)-Red China today
likened the Soviet Union's agree-
ment to remove its missile bases
from Cuba to the British-French
appeasement of the Nazis at Mu-
nich.

The editorial in the Peiping Peo-
ple's Daily, official organ of the
Chinese Communist party, did not
mention the Soviet Union or Pre-
mier Khrushchev by name. But
its target obviously • was Khrush-
chev 's backdown in the face of
U.S. firmness.

The Cuban situation , said the
editorial , is "a crisis of carrying
out an appeasement policy toward
U.S. imperialist aggression and a
crisis of encouraging U.S. imper-
ialism to pursue even more insa-
tiably its policies of aggression
and war.

"The attempt to play the Mu-
nich scheme against the Cuban
peoplewho have already stood on
their own feet is doomed to com-
plete failure/ ' the paper said.

The People's Daily also backed
Prime Minister Fidel Castro's
contention that U.N. inspection of
the removal of the missiles—pro-
posed by Russia—would be a "se-
rious violntion of Cuba 's sover-
eignty." ¦

Russ Accuse
U.S. Embassy
Man of Spying

By GEORGE SYVERTSEN
MOSCOW (AP ) -For the third

time in a month the Soviet Union
has accused a member of the U.S.
Embassy staff of spying and or-
dered him out of the country.

The State Department termed
the latest charts, against Rich-
ard Carl Jacob, a secretary-archi-
vist , "a complete fabrication."

Jacob, 26, was accused of
"maintaining secret liaison with a
spy on the territory of the Soviet
Union. "

Tais, the Soviet news agency,
said he was "caught redhanded
While removing intelligence data
from a secret hiding place in the
entrance hall of house number
5-6 in Pushkinskaya Street in
Moscow."

The nature of the material , said
Tass, established "beyond a
shadow of a doubt" that Jacob
was in contact with an undercover
agent. .

An embassy spokesman said Ja-
cob was arrested Friday, forced
Into a car^nnd detained for 2.
hours at a militia station. The
embassy protested to the Soviet
Foreign Ministry that he had been
Illegally detained in violation of
the diplomatic Immunity to which
he was entitled,

The embosiy refused to say
what Jacob was doing when he
was picked up,

Winonan Dies in La Crosse Crash
Kenosha Youth
Also Dead in
2-Car Collision

Two persons—one of them a
Winonan—were killed late Satmv
day night when the cars in which
they were riding collided on
Highway 53 at La Crosse.

Jerome (Romey) Porter, 23,
7J4 E. 2nd St., a passenger in a
car driven by Robert Buege, 24,
853 E. Mark St., died early Sun-
day at a La Crosse hospital of in-
juries suffered in the accident
about 45 minutes earlier.

THE OTHER victim was Gary
Rogers, 22, Kenosha, Wis., rid-
ing in an automobile driven by
Gerald Hohmann , 20, Onalaska;
Wis*, who with Buege was hospi-
talized with multiple injuries.

The accident happened at 11:57
p.m., a scant hour after Buege
and P'orter left the Buege home
for a drive to La Crosse.

The two Winonans were re»

Jerome Porter ; ;

turning to Winona, driving north
on Highway 53, when their car
and the southbound Hohmann car
collided as Hohmann attempted a
left turn alt a street intersection.

BUEGE WAS thrown out of the
automobile and suffered facial
injuries, fractures of six ribs, a
dislocated hip, leg injuries and
cuts on his hand.

If his condition permits, he'll
be transferred to Community Me-
morial Hospital here for further
treatment.

Both Porter and Rogers ' re-
mained inside their cars. Rogers
was pronounced dead at the acci-
dent scene while Porter was^tak-
en by ambulance to the hospital
where he died at 12:45 aun.
"' An employe of Winona Knit-
ting Mills where he was a ma-
chine operator, Porter was a
close friend of Buege and a fre-
quent visitor at the Buege home.

BUEGE'S MOTHER, Mrs. Haiet
Buege, said today that Porter had
come to the house Saturday after-
noon , remained for dinner with
the Bueges and then spent the
evening playing cards with Buege
and his two brothers, Steven and
Willard. Porter lived at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Porter.

Mrs. Bueg'j said that at about.
10 p.m. the card game ended
and Boh F.uege and Porter left
the house. She said she under-
stood that her son was going to
drive Porter to his home.

When they got outside, Mrs.
Buege said, they had difficulty
starting the car and received
help from Willard , who lives
across the street. «

It wasn't until nearly 10:45
p.m. that they left the house, ap-
parently drove directly to La
Crosse and were returning to Wi-
nona when the accident happen-
ed.

THE ACCIDENT site was |ust
inside the city limits of La
Crosse, a few feet from the Ona-
laska limits, at the intersection
with George Street.

Mrs. Buege said that during a
visit with her son at the hospital
Sunday he said that all he could
remember was that there was a
"flash of a car in front of him"
immediately before the- accident.

La Crosse police, who are con-
tinuing their investigation of the
crash, said today that apparently
Hohmann was driving south on
Highway 53 and attempted to
make a left turn onto George
Street.

In turning, Mrs. Buege said,
the Hohmann car reportedly ran
into the path of the Buege auto-
mobile and the two cars collided.

Porter was born here Dcc.21,
1938. son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Porter . He was a member of St.
John 's Catholic Church. St. Thom-
as Court of Catholic Order of For-
esters and was employed by Wi-
nona Knitting Mills. He served
with the Air Force from 1957 to
1981. and was a 1957 graduate of
Cotter High School,

Survivors include his parents:
two brothers , W a l t e r  Bernard,
U.S. Navy. Norfolk , Va., and
James, Winona , • and one sister,
(Continued on Pag« Ii, Column J)

WINONAN

BRITISH NUCLEAR SUB . . .  Britain's first nuclear sub-
marine, the Dreadnought, sails under its own power for the first
time Sunday as it shifts to a new dock at Barrow-in-Furness,
England. The 266-foot vessel, using its auxiliary elec-
tric motor, moved slowly out of its floating dock to a specially
prepared area a mile away where harbor trials will be complet-
ed. (AP Photofax via cable from London) ,

:¦ ¦ "-"•' ¦ 
-To Date—
19tt 1961. ¦. .

Accidents ...... 317 322
Deaths ......... 1 1
Injuries 73 : " 73

Damages ......$77,820 $96,889

City Traffic Box Score

Vote Yes on All Three Amendments

FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY-Pnrt-

ly cloudy and warmer tonight. Con-
siderable cloudiness and warmer
Tuesday with chance of light rain
in afternoon. Low tonight 25-30,
high Tuesday 45.

LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the 24

hours ending at 12 m, Saturday:
Maximum , 46; minimum , 29; noon ,
41; precipitation , .03 (trace of
snow) .

Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today: Max-
imum , 37; minimum , 30; noon , 36;
precipitation , none.

AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Cmtrnl Observations)

Max. temp. 36 at noon , min. 31
at 6 a.m., sky overcast at 2,500
feet , wind calm , barometer 30,24
and steady, humidity 69 percent.

WEATHER

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Su-
preme Court refused today to re-
view an order requir ing the voting
registrar of Forrest County, Miss.,
to register Negro applicants with-
out discrimination.

The order was issued by the
U.S. Circuit Court in New Orleans,
La., a/t or (ho U.S. District Court
in Biloxi , Miss., declined to do so,
The Circuit Court acted on request
of the Justice Department , which
cited voting provisions of the Civil
Rights Act,

Supreme Court
Orders Negro
Voters Registered

Warmer Tonight
And Tuesday;
Rain Tuesday



Merging Africa
Has Troubles

ROBERT C RUARK

WASHINGTON — The troubles of a merging Africa have been
somewhat obscured in international interest by pur; own recent in-
volvement in what might easily have been the end of a world in
which the votes in the United Nations by the emerging tinpot prin-
cipalities would have been equally obscured in the rubble remaining
after the Big Boom.

Certainly the so-called nonaligned but definitely left-leaning hog-
wallow and mangrove-swamp na-
tions which almost monthly swell
the U.N.'s roster were badly shak-
en by such delightful exhibitions
as the outright lies of Russia 's
Mr. Valerian Zorin in behalf of
the great Co-Prosperity Company
Store which is run by Russia.

Surely the faith in Russia's
pledge to look after the nonalign-
ed brethren was cruelly shaken
when Khrushchev snatched the rug
out from under both his U. N. front
man, Zorin , and Fidel Castro's
Cuba, as well as by the straight
horse trade between the U. S. and
R u s  si a for the ¦ . ¦ ,
missiles . w..h i c h
bristled f r o m
Cuba's shore's .
Undoubtedly t h e
childish belief in
Father Khrush-
chev, Protector
of the P o o r, i
Champion of the !
Downtrods, must :
be causing t h e
newly emerged ,
if b a n k r u p t ,
members of the Ruark

Brotherhood of Nations to quake
more than slightly.

A thing fit to fill the knotty lh>
tie heads of our new ambassadors
from the alphabet -soup additions
to the U.N:, ," insofar as "one-na-
tion-one-vote" is,concerned, is the
wild political Mara gras current-
ly going on among India , Russia
and Red China—a piece of enter-
tainment which makes the low-
comedy minstrel show of the Con-
jo seem downright dignified and
reasonable by comparison.

WHAT GHANA is saying to Sier-
ra Leone; what Upper Volta is
saying to Outer Mongolia ; what
the Camerpons are discussing
with Uganda in terms of interna-
tional political reference beggars
riot only the imagination but pos-
sibly defeats the tribal dialects as

well. It is a topic best discussed
by the stutter of talking drums ,
the manipulation of cowrie shells
or the spilling of mbage beans
from a gourd—all of which murn-
bo jumbo the recently enfranchis-
ed voters are more familiar with
than parliamentary procedure in
the halls of state.

One of the more pathetic sights
¦was Ghana's Mr. Somebody-or-
Other , a neat part shaven on his
pate, trying desperately to get a
word in edgeways in the debates
last week, when our Mr. Stev-
enson turned into Mighty Mouse
and nailed Mr. Zorin 's suave if
faithfully false hide to the barn
door of actuality in the Cuban sit-
uation.

IT WAS NOT difficult to imagine
our newly accredited brothers say-
ing to each other over the evening
pombe: "What are these two co-
lonial imperialists, Russia and
America , doing about Cuba ,
'cause Cuba is where the fish fry

lis being thrown?" It must be at
best a sad adventure in disillusion-
ment for the erstwhile spear shak-
ers and gourd rattlers who assum-
ed that all their troubles would be
over as soon as that priceless thing
called uhuru , or liberation , was
achieved , Then they would be free
to go forth into the world and im-
portune their former masters for
enough money to bail them out of
a "built-in bankruptcy whose joys
they had already tasted even be-
fore the Union Jack was run down
and the watermelon rampant on
a field of friend chicken was hoist-
ed to the flagstaff.

The boys in the funny hats and
the money-skin cloaks had a
beautiful close-up of what this new
"free-dom" can be like when the
little man , despite all lip service
to the contrary, gets caught in a
real rock crusher between the two
prime exponents of freedom for
all, ready or not. They have seen
that dashing Cuban equivalent of
Kwame Nkrumah. Mr. Castro,
reduced to a similar status of , let
us say, Albert Kalonji of the Dia-
mond State in terms of importance
as a liberator of his little land.

THEY HAVE learned already
the bitter lesson of the feeble
state of the "nonaligned" small na-
tion which tries to play both mas-
sive ends against a!miserable mid-
dle and gets tossed aside more
contemptuously by the big powers
than ever happened when England,
Germany, France and Belgium
were chopping up the real estate
in the colonies.

Meanwhile, back at the ranch, Mr.
Tom Mboya , Minister for Labor
and General Secretary for the
African National Union Party, was
powerful upset when the Duke of
Kent officially opened Kenya's
new television center in Nairobi.
Said Mr. Mboya: "It was disgust-
ing that the Duke of Kent should
open the center when there are
six million Africans in Kenya with
their own leaders. I was ashamed
to sit there surrounded by white
faces. There are many Africans
who deserved to be there instead

of the petty typists who were in-
vited."

Judging from the the recent go-
oings-on in the halls of world rule,
Mboya is lucky that Kenya has a
television center. All the not-as-
yet official rulers of not-as-yet
emerged Kenya have to do is
squawk too loud and some of the
big kids will send U Thant over
to dismantle the antenna.

ARENZ FAMOUS
#606 .,:.

Oil-Proof Soles
Guaranteed 6 Months

• rull Cushion Insole
• Steel Arch Support
• Side Arch Support
• Poly-Vinyl Counters

Sizes 6 to 14.
Widths A to EEEE.

A 75 W.Arenz ™
PAID ADVERTISEMENT — Prepared fcy John D. McGill Volunteer. Committee, Lester !
Dltnger, Sec'y., 670 West 4th St., Winona, and Inserted at the regular general ad-
vertising rate,
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McGill Presides Over Committee
Rep. E. J, Chilgrcn , right. Speaker of the Iflfi l Minnesota House
of Representatives1; pnsents Rep. John I). McGill , Winona , with
the gavel just prior to McGill' s presiding over the Committee of
the Whole House on Wednesday, March 15, 1961.

RE-ELECT JOHN D. McGILL
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

CITY PF WINONA

Body of Missing
Hunter Sought

GULLY, Minn. (AP) — Officers
will seek to lower the level of the
Red Lake River today in an it-
tempt to locate the body of Hu-
bert G. Spehar, 35, a duck hunter
from Duluth.

Spehar was swept into the swift
current Saturday while he and his
brother, Robert , also of Duluth,
were Hcying to launch a boat just
above a dam 20 miles northeast of
here, on the Red Lake Indian Res-
ervation . "". ."¦

The current pulled Hubert into
the stream and he disappeared.

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-T h e
state X-ray unit will be here this
week." 1

Anyone over 18 may receive a
free examination. Tests for blood
pressure and diabetes also will be
available.

The unit will be at Arcadia In-
dustries from 1 to 5 p.m. on Wed-
nesday and at the National Guard

Armory from 9 a.m. to noon and
from 1 to 4 p.m. Thursday, from
9 am; to noon Friday, and from
3 to 5 and from 7 to 9 p.m. Nov.
12. "" ¦ ' ¦ " ,.

GOOD REFERENCE
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UR — When

Mrs. Edward L. Holler answered
a blind ad in the Courier-Journal
recently, she listed her former
employer as a reference. It was
a good choice.

The job to be filled was the
same one she left 15 years ago.
She got it back. .

State X-Ray Unit
Coming to Arcadia

JFREE!18 KARAT GOLD PLATED

Golden Car Key
Personalized With

Your Own Initial

•£ This handsome 18k gold plated ear key and key ring is yours
ABSOLUTELY FREE when you enjoy any NEW First National
Bank Service.
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-NOTICE
TO THE LEGAL VOTERS

;. ' 'OF : ' . ' ;; Vv V::;\^'-V .

THE CITY OF WSOU, MISIESOTA

WHERE TO VOTE
IN THE

GENERAL ELECTION

Tuesday, November 6,1962
Polls are open between the hours of 7 A.M.

and 8 P.M. Help the Judges by

VOTING EARLY
FIRST WARD

First Precinct—Voters living west of the center line of Ben Street from
Fifth Street to the Mississippi River and west of Cummings Street
between Broadway and Fifth Street and north of Broadway and
Kraemer Drive to west limits of the city vote at

JEFFERSON SCHOOL
Second Precinct—Voters living ,west of the center line of Qummings

Street between Broadway and the south limits of the city and .south
of Broadway and Kraemer Drive, to west city limits and Wincrest
Addition vote at

ST. TERESA COLLEGE SCIENCE HALL —' ROGER BACON CENTER
(Gould Street entrance)

Third Precinct—Voters living in that area bounded by Ben Street and
Cummings Street on the west, Harvester Avenue and South Baker
Street to the Milwaukee Tracks on the east and Sioux Street from
the Milwaukee Tracks to Lake: Winona on the east, and the Milwaukee
Tracks on the north/between Sioux and South Baker Streets, and the
City Limits on the south, vote at

* " THE WEST END FIRE STATION (West Broadway)

Fourth Precinct—Voters living in the area bounded by the Milwaukee
Tracks on the south, the Mississippi - River on the north, Harvester
Avenue and South Baker Street on the west and Sioux Street on the

THE WEST END RECREATIONAL CENTER (Athletic Park)

SECOND WARD
First Precinct—Voters living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on the

west, Harriet Street on the east, Sanborn Street on the south and the
Mississippi River on the north vote at

THE MADISON SCHOOL (Wabasha St. Entrance)

Second Precinct—Voters living in the area bounded by Sioux Street on the
west, Harriet Street on the east, Sanborn Street on the north and the
City Limits on the south, vote at ,

THE MADISON SCHOOL (Sanborn St. Entrance)
Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Harriet Street and the

center of Washington Street vote at
THE JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL BUILDING

' Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Washington Street
and the center of Main Street vote at

THE SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM

THIRD WARD
First Precinct—Voters living between the center of Main Street and the

center of Walnut Street vote at
THE COMMUNITY ROOM, CITY HALL

Second Precinct—Voters living between the center of Walnut Street and
the center of Kansas Street vote at

THE CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Kansas Street and the

center of Laird Street vote at
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN SCHOOL

Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Laird Street and the
center of Hamilton Street vote at

502 EAST BROADWAY (William's Upholstery Shop)

FOURTH WARD
First Precinct—Voters living between the center of Hamilton Street and

the center of Zumbro Street vote at
ST. STANISLAUS SCHOOL BASEMENT

Second Precinct—Voters living between the center of Zumbro Street and
the center of Mankato Avenue vote at

WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
First Floor, North End

Third Precinct—Voters living between the center of Mankato Avenue to
the eastern boundary line ot the city north of the center ot East
Sanborn Street vote at

250 MANKATO AVE.
Fourth Precinct—Voters living between the center of Mankato Avenue

1 south of the center of East Sanborn Street to the eastern boundary
of the city, and including Sugar Loaf and Glen View addition, vote at

WASHINGTON-KOSCIUSKO SCHOOL
First Floor, South End

A City A Recorder

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) -
The Mantoux test for tuberculosis
will be given Nov. 19 to students
at Lincoln, Jefferson and Wash-
ington schools in Lake City and
on Nov. 13 to students at Oak Cen-
ter and Zumbro Falls schools.

The test is free of charge , with
expenses paid by the Wabasha
County Tuberculosis Association
and Wabasha County Medical So-
ciety. Permission blanks will be
issued in school and should be
returned by Friday.

About 814 children are in the
grades asked to take the test.

TB Test to Be Given
At Lake City Schools

PAID ADVERTISEMENT — Prtpared &y Donald Berg, 1065 We»t Howard St., Winona, In his own' behalf,
and Inserted at the regular general advertising rale.
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IT CONTAINS IMPORTANT INFORMATION
FOR WINONA COUNTY VOTERS

IfWVWeVVMVVIrVVVU**̂ ^

It has been my intent ever since I filed for the office of Sheriff of Winona County
to conduct a clean campaign. The many persons I have contacted throughout my
campaign will attest to ihe fact that I preferred not to discuss by opponents nor. smear
them in any way. Unfortunately for me, my opponent has seen fit to question my
responsibility and fairness and I feel I must respond to his inferences. ~

I am well aware that the office of sheriff is an important and responsible position
that requires experience, integrity, arid fairness. No one can dispute my qualifications
for the position of sheriff, our present sheriff had Only 9 years of service on the
Winona Police Department and 4 years as a deputy sheriff when he was first elected

: to the office. I have had 21 years of experience. I have conducted my extensive
campaign at my own expense. If I am elected my only obligation will be to you,
the public.

In « message distributed and mailed to the residents of Winona County, I have ¦
outlined a program I Intend to inaugurate in the Winona County Sheriff's office if
elected. This basic program is: To provide constant training and a tenure of employ-
ment for the Deputy Sheriffs; remove the fee system for prisoner's meals; request that
I be placed on a straight salary; have the County Board provide all of the automobiles
used for county butines$ in the sheriff's office; remove the yearly salary of $840.00 of
the jail matron. My opponent, the incumbent, has attempted to discredit me and my
program through an open letter published In local newspapers.

I read with interest my opponents record. This record is typical of many veteran
law enforcement officers, including myself. I know my opponent and I could elaborate
for hours on cases we have been involved In,

A statement in my opponent's record is that HE apprehended Ellis Watts at gun
point. I was therel This event shows the importance of cooperation between depart-
ments. This event took place on Aug. 20, 1942, when the incumbent was still a Deputy
Sheriff. My opponent called the Winona Police Department to assist him In apprehending
a person who had just murdered 2 men. My opponent met the four of us police officers
at Wyattvllle, about 3 miles from the scene of the shooting. We all drove to the scene
together. We surrounded the house, a Winona police officer shot into the house, and
It was at this point that Ellis Watts came out with his hands in the air and surrendered.
Let me quote from the Aug. 21, 1942, issue of the Winona Republican-Herald, quote:
'A minute later Watts came out the Iront or west door of the house onto the porch,

with his hands extending high above his head. He was covered by all of the patrolmen'sguns, while Deputy Fort handcuffed him. 'I'll come, I'll surrender,' Watts kept telling
the officers." Unquote .

May I now take issue with the open letter submitted by my opponent. Rebuttal
#1 — It would imply that I was unfair to revive an article published In a Twin Cities
newspaper inferring the Winona County Sheriff was the highest paid elected official
in the state. This article, if you will recall, was brought to our attention through various
news media. It was corrected and brought to our attention through our own local news-
paper. My opponent even went one step further and paid for a reprint in the form of
an advertisement Sept, 10, 1962. Each and every time this article was brought to the
attention of the public, I was accused, by same, of instigating the original article, and
using It to my advantage. I HAD NOTHING TO DO WITH THIS ARTICLE. Why Is It
only when I wish to mention the article in my message, I am accused of being unfair?

# 2— It is said my message infers large cost to the County of Winona for operation
of the Winona County Sheriff's office. I am not inferring anything. I am reporting the
figures available to me and to you .from the files In the Winona County Auditor's office.

#3 — My opponent has attempted to draw a red herring across my path by trying
to compare the costs of the sheriff's department and the co its of the City Police Depart-
ment. I have not tried to compare the total costs of operation of the two departments
at the operations of the Winona Police Dapartmint art not tn question. WE ARE VOTING
FOR A SHERIFF —My comparison was the cost of meals for city prisoners and the
Fee System cost of meals for county prisoners, and the cost of operation for publicly
owned automobiles against the mileage system for automobiles owned by the Sheriff,
No place in his open letter has my opponent justified the high expenses in these two
departments. My opponent states he has only 7 deputies to police 17,000 people living
In the rural area, Why has he neglected to mention the many police officers and con-
stables employed by the villages throughout the county?

#4 — The residents of the city of Winona depend very little on law enforcement
service from the Winona County Sheriff's office. My opponent has responded by citing '
specific duties of a sheriff's office rather than services rendered.

#5 —My opponent would Imply that I cannot request a tenure of employment
for Deputy Sheriffs Xrntll a special legislative act would be passed. This may be true
insofar as Civil Service Is concerned, but nothing can prevent my entering into an
agreement with the County Commissioner* providing a Deputy Sheriff with a right to
a hearing before being relieved of duty. I believe that every Deputy Sheriff is entitled
to this protection. I will not wait 19 years for such a request, nor will I wait until an
election year. I will request this tenure as soon as possible. My opponent would imply
that I cannot receive a straight salary until the state law Is changed. Olmsted County
Is not the only county that will have e sheriff on a straight salary. The sheriffs of
Ramsey, Hennepin and St. Louis counties turn their fees over to the county and receive
straight salaries. If I am elected, I will be entering a legislation year. I have worked
with legislators for many years, and have not met one who will not cooperate with
an Individual or department or political sub-division when expenditures end taxes may
be lowered. I will strive to fulfill my commitments.

#6 — The Winona Police Department record tystem was not Installed by the
Minnesota State Crime Bureau. Our record system is ultramodern and is recognixed by
the International Chiefs Association as such.

#7 —My opponent challenges me to do better with the training of Deputy Sheriffs
and in obtaining better cooperation between other law enforcement officer!. To me
this Is no challenge, however, It Is up to you the voter, to permit me to prove these
are not idle campaign promises. I am opposed to the fee system. I sincerely believe
the Winona County Sheriff's office can be operated more efficiently and for less money.

I, Don Berg, Will Serve You Well!

Stop and Read This
OPEN LETTER
From Donald Berg



Little Warmer
Weather Due;
45 on Tuesday

After a touch of snow Sunday
a slight warraup is predicted for
Winona and vicinity , tonight and
Tuesday.

The forecast says:
"Partly cloudy and warmer to-

night with considerable cloudiness
and warmer Tuesday with chance
of light rain in the afternoon, low
tonight 25-30, high Tuesday 45."

Partly cloudy weather with lit-
tle temperature change is the out-
look for Wednesday.

THE EXTENDED forecast for
the next five days indicates tem-
peratures Tuesday through Satur-
day will average near or a lit-
tle below seasonal normals. It will
be a little warmer Tuesday and
¦warmer again about Thursday
with day to day temperatures av-
eraging 41-47 in the daytime and
24-39 at night.

Less than .10 of an inch of pre-
cipitation is indicated in scattered
rain Tuesday.

The light rain and show which
fell Sunday morning measured
.03 of an inch and was accompa-
nied by sharp, chilly northwest
winds. The thermometer rose., to
46 Saturday afternoon and 37 Sun-
day. Sunday morning the low was
?!i and this morning 30.

A year ago today Winona had
a high of 57 and a low of 24 with
half an inch of snow. All-time
high for ' Nov. 5 .was 71 in 1924
and the low for the day 1 above
in 1951. Mean temperature for the
past 24 hours was 34. Normal for
this day is 41.

Colder weather hit other parts
of Minnesota today with the ther-
mometer dropping to 8 at Be-
midji , lowest in the nation , and 10
at International Falls. Duluth had
a reading of 21 and Rochester 22
after a Sunday high of 38. At La
Crosse the figures for the same
times were 30 and 39.

Snow fell throughout most of
WISCONSIN Sunday-but it was
difficult to tell today.

The weatherman reported that
the snow melted as it dropped
virtually everywhere except the
Park Falls area and there, were
few measurable amounts on the
ground by daybreak.

Green Bay had the l a r g e s t
amount of precipitation in a 24-
hour period ended about dawn.
Green Bay reported .33 of an inch.

Other precipitation totals includ-
ed Racine .27 inch , South Mi l -
waukee .26, Beloit-Rockford area
.17, Milwaukee airport .13, Park
Falls .12, Wausau .05, Madison
.05, and traces at Lone Rock,'La
Crosse, Eau Claire- and Superior-
Duluth. ¦ -': ' '.

PARK FALLS reported three
Inches of snow on the ground to-
day. The Superior-Duluth area and
Green Bay each reported a trace.

High temperatures in Wisconsin
Sunday ranged from 29 at Park
Falls to 40 at Milwaukee airport .

The Superior area reported a
minimum reading of 21 during the
night , the lowest in the state. Oth-
er lows included Park Falls 25,
Lone Rock 28, Madison and Wau-
sau 30, Beloit-Rockford area 33,
Milwaukee airport 34, and Racine
and Green Bay ,35.

Yuma , Ariz., was the hottest
spot in the nation Sunday with 95
degrees.

GUSTY northerly winds fanned
cold air, rain and snow from the
north central region eastward and
into sections of the South today.

Light snow fell as far south as
parts of Tennessee and Kentucky
where temperatures dropped to
the 30s. Readings were in the 40s
from Alabama through the Caro-
lines and northern Florida.

I 
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Many Firms Recording
70p<%> in Chest Pledges

Numerous businesses and insti-
tutions ~re recording 100 percent
participation in the Community
Chest campaign, it was announced
today.

Total pledges now total $43,800.
Most employes and other in-

dividuals contacted have increased
their giving, a spokesman said.

Here's the list of firms and in-
stitutions which have recorded 100
percent participation :

BADGER Foundry, Diamond
Huller Co. Jonway Tool & Die Co.,
National Chemicals, Inc., North-
west Co-op Wills, Miller-Felpax
Co., Miller Lubricator . Co., Stand-
ard Foundry, Vulcan Manufactur-
ing Co.,

Central Elementary School, Jef-
ferson School, Lincoln School,
Madison School,

Diocese of Winona , Immaculate
Heart of Mary Seminary, St. Cas-
mir's School, Assembles of God,
Evangelical U n i t e d Brethren
Church, Church of Christ : First
Baptist Church, Church of Naza-
rene, Faith Lutheran C h u r e h 7
Grace Presbyterian Church, Lake-
side Evangelical Free Church ,

AMERICAN Red Cross, B o y
Scouts of America, Family Service
of Margaret Simpson H o m e ,
YWCA, Masonic Temple, Burke's
Funeral Home, Fawcett Funeral
Service, Dr. R. H. Wilson, Dr. L. I.
Younger, Dr. L. L. Korda , Dr. R.

G. McGill, Drs. C. A. Rohrer, S.
p..'J. Bruski,

NATIONAL Association of Di-
rect Selling, George M. Robertson
Jr., Drs. C. R. Kollofski and M. L.
DeBolt, Benson Optical Co., Dr.
W. H. Leu, King Optical Co.. Dr.
N. A. Roettinger, AAA, Philip
Bauman Agency, Victor W. Boh-
nen , Central Insurance Agency,
Robert Fischer, John Fleugel,
Hoeppner Insurance Agency, Lin-
coln Agency, Inc., James F. Row-
an. . '

City assessor, city health depart-
ment , veterans service center, So-
cial , Security Administration,

Quality Chevrolet, Brown's Mo-
tor Service, Don's Auto Sales, Ny-
strom Motors, Winona Rambler
Co., Awes Cities Service, Arenz
Shoe Store, F. A. Giehler, Graham
& McGuire, Stager Jewelry, Stein-
bauer's Shoe Store, Tradehome
Shoe, G & K Electronic Service,
P & P Fire & Safety Sales, Ed
Mahlke,

SHANGRI-LA Motel, Hot Fish
Shop, Boston Cafe, Garden Gate,
Gold Mine Tavern, Jackson Tav-
ern, Callahan Liquor Store, East
Side Bar, Eckert's Liquor Store,
Goodview Liquor Store, Jack's
Place, Main Tavern , Mankato Bar ,
Oasis Bar, Steve's Cocktail
Lounge, West End Liquor Store.

Broadway Super Saver , Safran-
ek's, Geistenberg & Co., Winona
^
Produce Co., Kendall Lumber Co.,
Jim D. Mohan ,: Northwood Prod-
cuts Co., King Koin Launderette ,
Richard Otto Upholstering, Buck's
Camera Shop, Shultz Transit Co.
and Young Trucking Co.

Man Guts Off Fingers
To Get Out of Picker

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
—A 52-year-old area farmer
cut his fingers off to free him-
self from a corn picker Sun-
day, turned off the tractor,
then walked to his farm resi-
dence.

Paul Steinfeldt was picking
corn in a field about 30 feet
south of the house at 11:45 a.m.
When stalks became plugged
in the machinery , he got off
the tractor and put his right
hand in the mechanism to pull
them loose. The four fingers of
his right han d became caught
in the rollers of the. husking bed.

He tried pulling " his hand
loose with his other hand and
arm. When the rollers wouldn 't
let go, he cut the fingers off
at the hand with his j acknife.
The bones were crushed but the

cords held until he cut them.
There was little bleed-

ing, Mrs. Steinfeldt- said
probably because of pinch-
ing by the rollers. She
got him to Community Mem-
orial Hospital, Winona , in 20
minutes after he reached the
house, she said, and surgery
was performed to close the
wounds.

His thumb was not injured
—only the nail' was missing.

He had cried out , his wife
said, but a strong wind from
the north prevented the family
from hearing him. The farm is
about five miles south of
Ridgeway.

Paul's brother , Emil, about
48, lost his entire right hand in
a corn shredder several years
ago/ Mrs. Steinfeldt said.

Gar Goes Off
Mississippi
Bridge, 2 Die
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
An engaged young couple died

together Sunday—six days before
their scheduled wedding — -when
their car careened from a slippery
Minnesota h i g h w ay, slashed
through 50 feet of bridge railing,
plunged down a 40-foot embank-
ment,, and dropped to the bottom
of . the Mississippi River.

The crash near Deer River, in
Itasca County, another double fa-
tality accident south of New Ulm,
and four other deaths over the
weekend carried Minnesota's 1962
toll to 566, compared with 633
through this date last year.

David Maki, 20, and Joyce
Holmstrom, 18, b o t h of Deer
River, had gone to the North
Grange Hall south of town Satur-
day night for a wedding dance in
honor of friends wed that day.
They left about 2 a.m. and were
dead minutes later.

Three miles east of the hall the
car apparently went out of control
on the icy county road , smashed
through the wooden railing along
the narrow bridge, and plunged
into the river.

A skin diver located the car on
the river bottom but all the win-
dows had been smashed and no
one was inside. Maki's body was
found about 100 yards down-
stream. Dragging operations for
the girl's body were to resume
this morning, with one or two
skin divers joining in the search.

Muriel Beinke, 29, Mankato, end
Kathy Rae Jan , 2 , New Ulm , died
in a collision on Highway 15
south of New Ulm. The woman
was dead at the scene Saturday
night and the child succumbed in
a hospital Sund ay.'

Miss Beinke was a passenger in
the car driven by William Dan-
fenbach , 32, Mankato . Danfenbach
was not seriously hurt but another
occupant , John Schaus , Mankato ,
suffered multiple fractures of the
skull , a broken left hip and a
fractured left leg. His condition
was listed as serious in a Roches-
ter hospital.

The second car was driven by
Loel W. Jan , 28, father of the
little victim, Jan escaped serious
injury. Another daughter , Rochcl-
le , 3, suffered cuts.

Gerald W. Sfraka, 18, St. Paul,
died Saturda y of injuries suffered
when a car smashed into a tree
in the Como Park picnic grounds.

Royal Olson , 16, Kiester , Minn.,
was killed early Saturday . He wns
run over by a semitrailer truck
after being thrown from a side-
swiped car near Albert Lea,

Laurence Jay Nelson , 24. rural
Princeton , died in a collision south
of Princeton Into Friday niflhl.

Mrs. Jane llubcn , 30, St. Cloud ,
was fatally injured when she was
struck by a car near her home
Friday. ¦
ETTRICK PATIENTS

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) — Ben
Erickson had surgery for varicose
veins on his legs at a In Crosse
hospital Friday. Mrs. Melvin Ol-
son, South Beaver Creek, wns tak-
en by ambulance to Tri-Counly
Memorial Hospital , Whitehall , Sat-
urday.

Veterans Groups
To Join for
Ceremony Sunday

Joint ceremonies by veterans or-
ganizations here will be held Sun-
day in . observance of Veterans
Day, originally known as Armis-
tice Day.

Color guards from Neville-Lien
Post of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, Leon J. Wetzel American
Legion Post and the Winona Bar-
racks of the Veterans of World
War I will participate. The units
will assemble at 3rd and Center
streets at 11 a.m., the hour on
which the cease-fire order went
into effect to end World War I ,
marching ' from Franklin and 3rd
streets.

Colors will be massed and mili-
tary honors rendered to the de-
ceased veterans of the nation 's
wars. T h r e e  ceremonial volleys
will be fired by a rifle squad and
a bugler will sound "Taps."

Traditional Veterans Day noon
lunches will be served next Mon-
day at 11 a.m. at Legion and
VFW club rooms for members and
other veterans.

A proclamation, issued by May-
or R. -K. Ellings following passage
of a resolution by the City Coun-
cil; calls attention to the occasion .

"It is fitting that we set aside
this day each year to honor the
men, living or dead , who have
served our c o u n t r y  in time of
war," the mayor said. He asked
that employers grant employes suf-
ficient time Monday noon to at-
tend the luncheon ceremonies spon-
sored by veterans' organizations.

Ceremonies Monday will include
a program at 9:30 a.m. at Winona
Senior High School auditorium.
Speaker will be Donald T. Winder ,
a colonel in the Marine Corps Re-
serve. Musical selections will be
played by the high school band
and Marty Farrell , president of the
student council , will lead student?
in the pledge of allegiance to tire
flag.

Also on the. platform, according
to Robert H. Smith , WHS princi-
pal , will be representatives of Le-
gion , VFW ,. Veterans of World War
I and their Auxiliaries , Spanish
War Veterans , Gold Star Mothers ,
Women 's Relief Corps and Daugh-
ters of the American Rev olution.
Normal Indall , chairman of the
social science department , is in
charge of the program.

State Electing
Governor
For Four Years

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Slight-
ly warmer weather, matching the
frenzied closing week of the cam-
paign , is forecast for election day
Tuesday in Minnesota.

A record off-year vote of 1,250,-
000 or more is forecast as voters
choose a complete slate of state
officers, eight congressmen, two
supreme court justices, a full leg-
islature, and pass on three con-
stitutional amendments. :

The election is the first at which
the governor and other state of-
ficials will be elected for four-year
terms. It is also the first since
the state's congressional represen-
tation was cut from nine to eight
and since legislative districts were
revised for the first time in 46
years. •

Big issue in the closing weak of
the campaign was a claim by Lt.
Gov. Karl Rolvaag, the DFL
candidate for governor, that the
administration of Gov. Elmer L.
Andersen, Republican, had winked
at construction irregularities so a
stretch of Interstate Highway 35
in northern Minnesota could be
dedicated before the election.

Gov. Andersen called the charge
"cheap politics." He has demand-
ed a congressional investigation of
the Bureau of Public Roads,
claiming the bureau had allowed
itself to become involved in poli-
tics. The bureau has begun a full-
scale investigation of the highway
matter .

Andersen heads a slate of Re-
publicans seeking re - election
which includes State Audi-
tor Stafford King and State. Treas-
urer Val Bj ornson. DFL office
holders seeking a return to office
include Secretary of State Joseph
Donovan , Atty. Gen. Walter F.
Mondale and Paul Rasmussen , a
railroad and warehouse commis-
sioner .

Incumbents are seeking re-elec-
tion in seven of the state 's eight
congressional districts. Five are
Republicans , t w o  Democratic
Furiher-Lnborities.

Only district without an incum-
bent is the 6th , where Rep. H. Carl
Andersen , GOP, lost to State Rep.
Robert Odegard in the primary .
Odegard' s DFL opponent is Alee
Olson. ''

Highlighting the congressional
contests is that in the 5th (Minne-
apolis ) District , where State Sen.
Donald Kraser , a Minneapolis at-
torney, is seeking to upset the vet-
eran Republican , Hep. Walter
Judd ,

Seeking re-election to the Su-
preme Court are Associate Justic-
es Jnmcs Otis and Willi am Mur-
phy. Their opponents arc E. Lti-
llier Melin and Will iam Dressel ,
both Minneapolis attorneys who
have run unsuccess fully for court
posts before.

The proposed amendments on
the ballot would broaden the field
for investment of state trust funds ,
empower 00 per cent of the mem-
bers of each house of the legis-
lature to author ize borrowing for
buildings and other purposes , and
permit extension of legislative
sessions from DO to 120 days.

To be filled in the State House
of lleprcsentntivcs arc 135 seats
- four more than before the re-
apportionm ent , and r>7 in the Sen-
ate. All but a linndfnl arc being
contested. The liberals controlled
the House two years ago and the
conservatives dominated the Sen-
ate.

In Its final prediction survey,
conducted too early to measure
the impact of the Cuban crisis
and the Highway 35 issue, the
Minneapolis Tribune 's Minnesota
poll showed Andersen leading ltol-
vang 52-48. For the lieutenant gov-
ernor post vacated by Itolvaug,
the poll showed Stale Son. A.M.
Keith , DFL, slightl y ahead of
Stale Rep. C. Donald Peterson ,
GOf\

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATED . . .  Oscar
Krenzke, state Highway Patrolman, left , and
Elroy Balk, center, and John Schneider, right,
sheriff's deputies, investigate a three-vehicle
crash in Dakota on Highway 61..

The car on the left was driven by Terry

Beach, 19, Dakota, and the car on the right by
Lyle Sweet, 17, Rochester. The truck owned by
Lloyd Kasten, La Crescent Rt. 1, which also
was involved, is to the right, out of the picture.
(Daily News photo) '

Aldermen to Discuss
Sunday Closing Law

Adoption of a Sunday closing
ordinance for retail stores will be
proposed by Chamber of Com-
merce representatives at a meet-
ing of the City CoWil tonight.

Francis H. Whalen, chairman
of the Chamber's merchants' bu-
reau, said the proposal steins
from a recent poll of city retail-
ers which showed them over-
whelmingly in .favor of a Sunday
closing law. Fifty-four replies
were received to the 81 question-
naires mailed, Whalen said, with
45 favoring Sunday closing and
9 opposed.

Whalen said the suggested ord-
inance is modeled on one adopted

in Edina last February. It ex-
empts certain retail and service
businesses but would generally
prohibit Sunday operation of
such concerns as supermarkets,
appliance and automobile dealers
and other hard lines outlets.

Specifically excepted are gro-
cery stores normally employing
less than four people, allowing
unrestricted operation for . small-
er neighborhood stores. Other
classifications not affected are
service stations and food and
drink establishments. Drug stores
would be prohibited , from selling
items outsid e the categories of
prescriptions, drugs and emer-
gency supplies.

Three Injured
In Collision
On Highway 61

Two persons were injured in a
three-vehicle accident on Highway
61 in Dakota at 2:15 a.m. Sunday.

Another person involved in the
accident complained of pain. The
three were taken to a La Crosse
hpspitah

LYLE SWEET, 17, Rochester,
the driver of one car, complained
of pain, but was not seriously in-
jured according to sheriff's depu-
ties at the scene;

A passenger in his car, Mrs. Kit-
ty Steinhour , 21, received a brok-
en arm and cuts on the neck. The
driver of a second car , Terry
Beach, 19, Dakota , had mouth and
chest injuries. Two young chil-
dren in . Sweet's car, Rhonda and
Dean Steinhour , aged 2 and 3,
were not hurt.

A truck, which hit Sweet's car
after the first collision, was driv-
en by, Lloyd L. Kasten , La Cres-
cent Rt. 1. He and his wife were
not hurt.
- Beach was driving north ; on

Highway 61 and came around a
curve. Investigating officers said
he crossed the center line and
went into the east , lane of traffic ,
hitting the Sweet car head-on.
Kasten 's truck was following the
southbound Sweet car and hit the
rear end of it .

Sweet's car was wrecked,
Beach's car had about $400 dam-
age and Kasten's truck had $40
damage.

SHERIFF'S DEPUTIES also in-
vestigated two other accidents
which occurred Sunday.

Terry P. Husmann, 20, La Cres-
cent, was slightly injured when he
fell asleep while going north on
Highway 61, two miles south of
Homer,. at 7:15 a.m. Sunday.

His car went on the right shoul-
der for 69 feet and hit three guard
rail posts , then spun around and
overturned on the pavement land-
ing on its top facing north , 53 feet
from the first guard rail post. Ac-
cording to the deputies Husmann
was not thrown from his car.

Richard L. Speltz , RoUingstone,
was driving west on State High-
way 248, two miles east of RoU-
ingstone, at 1:25 a.m. Sunday. A
deer jumped in front of his car
arid he was unable to avoid hitting
it ,

His car had ¦ more than $200
damage. He was not hurt.

Ulbricht Has
Secret Talks
With Nikita

MOSCOW (AP)—East Ger-
many 's Communist party chief ,
Waiter Ulbricht , left Moscow to-
day after a four-day stay which
included a secret conference with
Premier Khrushchev .

The departure was report ed by
the official news agency Tass
which said Ulbricht and his party
were seen off by President Leonid
Brezhnev. Khrushchev apparently
remained in the Kremlin,

Ulbricht and other top leaders
of the Soviet bloc unexpectedly
came to Moscow last week for
what Western diplomats believe
were emergency briefings on the
world situation. Some of the dip lo-
mats think Khrushchev 's time-ta-
ble on Berlin was badly upset by
American firmness on the Cuban
question ,

The Polish Communist party
leader Wladyslaw Gomulka , went
home Sunday night , but left be-
hind a tribute to Khrushchev 's
"deep political wisdom" in the Cu-
ban crisis which Pravda published
today.

The 3,000-word article charged
the United States had brought the
world to the brink of nuclear war
over Cuba.

Gomulka called for adequate
guarantees for Cuba 's security
against American aggression . He
made no reference , however, to
Fidel Castro 's five demand s includ-
ing U.S. evacuation of tho naval
base at Guantanamo Day.¦
SURGICAL SEMINAR

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Howell , 3050
9th St., and Dr. and Mrs. Robert
F. Datta , 470 Sioux St., attended a
three dny seminar of the surgical
division of the Minnesot a Podiatry
Association held at New Ulm Fri-
day through Sunday.

Hv L Lawrenz,
Utica Collision
Driver, Dies

UTICA, Minn. — Henry T. Law-
renz, 68, Plainview, driver of one
of the cars involved in the head-on
crash on Highway 14 about three
miles west of Utica at 6:50 p.m.
Tuesday, died at St. Mary 's Hospi-
tal , Rochester, early Sunday.

The other driver was Roy R .
Lewis, 58, Lewiston.

Mr. Lawrenz was born Feb. 16, :
1894, in Winona County and mar-
ried Rose Dewner May 24, 1917,
at Winoni. He farmed west of
Plainview until 1935 and worked
for Plainview Township until 1947.

He is survived by his wife; one
son, Ralph, Plainview ; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Earl Ford. Winona , and
Mrs. Harold Essmann, Fountain
Cityv Wis.; six grandchildren; five
brothers, F T i e b e'r t, Lewiston,
George and Walter, Winona; John,
Austin , and Hugo, Los Angeles,
and three sisters, Mrs. Henry Neu-
mann, Plainview, Mrs. Vilbur
Parkin , Marshfield, Wis., and Mrs.
Erhardt Hafrier , Milwaukee, Wis. .

Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Wednesday at Immanuel Lutheran
Church i Plainview, the Rev . Rod-
ney Riese officiating. Burial will
be in Greenwood Cemetery. Pall-
bearers will be six nephews.

Friends may call at Johnson-
Schriver Funeral Home, Plainview,
from 3 p.m. Tuesday until Wed-
nesday noon and at the ' church
after 1 p.m.

WILL AMERICA

LEARN TOO LATE?
Our lend in science and inven-
tion , in business , trade and
world affairs came from learn-
ing how. Today higher educa-
tion is the main teacher of our
future lenders . . .  in technical
skill and in world outlook.

But higher education is fac-
ing a crisis. Colleges are in a
squeeze. Many have ac tual
shortngen , while in less than
10 years college applicants will
double.

If we are to hold our lead ,
our hijrhcr institutions must
have modern laboratory facili-
ties , more classrooms and ,
above nil , qualified teachers.

HELP THE COLLEGE!
OF YOUR CHOICE NOWI

To leorn more about the college criu'i
write to HIGHER EDUCATION, Box
36,Nflw YorkTIme* Station,ISswYotk
36, N. Y. 

I' ubl ithtti m n pnMio t en ice  in
roo| i*rnli on ii 'ith Th« . [ df t r t i t i t i u
Council ttml th * .\'<ir« |ni )ir r , \it-
V«rt iai i i 0  Hxteu t i r t *  .lis n r i u t i n n .

Boy, m Struck
By Gun Pellets

A 10-year-old Winona boy was
hits with three pellets from a
shotgun blast near the Shive Road
area which leads to the dump
grounds , police said.

He was hit in the leg and hand.
He was taken to Community Me-
morial Hospital and released after
the pellets -were removed.

The incident occurred sometime
Saturday afternoon when a 14-
year-old boy and his 13-year-old
friends were hunting in that area.
The 14-year-old shot the gun "care-
lessly" and the pellets hit the 10-
year-old who was playing with two
other young boys, Chief of Police
George Savord said.

He did rot reveal the names
of the children involved because,
he said, there is a possibility that
a charge under the juvenile sta-
tutes may be involved.

Chief Savord warned that the
area near the dump is within the
city limits and that it is illegal
to fire a gun of, any kind there.
He said that hunting there also is
illegal.

Chairmen
Confident

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
chairmen of the Republican and
Democratic national cpmmittees
did the expected today. They pre-
dicted their parties would be the
voters' choice in Tuesday 's elec-
tion.

The GOP chairman , Rep. Wil-
liam E. Miller of New York , pre-
dicted Republican victories at
every level , particularly guberna-
torial , and substantial gains in
Congress. He did not say if he
thought his party would wrest
control of the House from , the
Democrats,

The Democratic chairman , John
M. Bailey, was more restrained
in his forecast. He said he was
confident the voter s would favor
"Moving forward " with the Dem-
ocrats, lie mentioned no specific
gains in either Congress or the
governor 's mansions whi le pre-
dicting a record mid-term vote.¦

HOUSTON , Minn. — A 6-ycar-
okl rural Houston child is recov-
ering at Community Memorial
Hospital , Winona , from a suspect-
ed case of nonparalytic polio.

Daniel Craig was taken sick
about 10 days ago and was admit-
ted to the hospital Oct . 27. His
doctor says the spinal fluid find-
ings indicate Type HI polio but
study of the case is continuin g in
the laboratory.

Daniel is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Craig, who reside in
the Witoka area.¦

Houston Youngster
Contracts Polio

Lewiston Asks
Plat with Utica

Jesse Jestus, "Winona County su-
perintendent of schools, said this
morning he had received a request
from Lewiston school board for a
consolidation plat -vith Utica.

The plat is in process of being
made and will go to the state com-
missioner of education in a few
days. The commissioner has 60
days in which to approve or reject
the plat.

Youth Who Paid
On 13 Charges
Back in Court

The "I give up, you guys are too
fast for me" driver was in mu-
nicipal court again today, He is
Bernard L, Clark , 22, Trem-
pealeau; Wis.

This time he was charged driv-
ing after revocation of driver's li-
cense and with resisting arrest.

When he was in court a week
ago today, he pleaded guilty to 13
charges. He was sentenced to pay
fines totaling $195 or to serve J5
days in jail . He paid the fines and
was released.

He pleaded guilty today to the
resisting arrest charge and was
sentenced to pay a fine of $25 or to
serve eight days. He paid that fine.
He pleaded not guilty to the driv-
ing after revocation charge.

Judge S. D. J. Bruski set the
trial for Nov. 14 and set bail at
$100. Clark had not posted bail at
noon.

Marlene L. Salisbury, 22, 1881
Gilmore Ave., was charged with
permitting illegal operation of her
car.

Police say she permitted Clark
to drive her car. Both were ar-
rested by police at Sarnia and
Huff streets at 2;45 a.m. Sunday.

She pleaded not guilty to the
charge and her trial also is set for
Nov. 14. She has posted the $30
bail.

Robert A. Boland , 20, Lake Boul-
evard , forfeited $35 bail in court
on a charge of speeding. It was
his second conviction for speeding.
He was arrested by police at Huff
Street and Highway 14-61 at 2:05
a.m. Saturday for driving 45
m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h. zone.

Sharon K. Stahmann , 19, Minne-
apolis , forfeited $30 bail on a
charge of careless driving She was
arrested by police at East 3rd and
Franklin streets at 11 p.m. Fri-
day,

Court Hits at
Block Booking

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Su-
preme Court affirmed today an
order barring six distributors ol
motion pictures from block book-
ing in selling and licensing their
films to television stations.

The order was issued by U.S.
Dist. Judge Archie O. Dawson in
New York who ruled that some
block booking deals violated the
Sherman Anti-Trust law.

Justice Arthur J. Goldberg de-
livered the Supreme Court' s main
opinion , his first since he took his
seat on the high tribunal on Oct,
1.

All nine justices agreed that
block hooking practices violated
the Sherman Act.

Dawson 's order appl ied to
Lowe 's Inc., C & C Super Corp.,
Screen Gems Inc., Associated Art-
ists Productions Inc., National
Tele-Film Associates Inc. and
United Artists Corp.

DeMolay Installs
On Wednesday

A slate of De Molay officers ,
headed by Master Councilor Eric
Stenehjem, will be installed at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday in a public
ceremony at the Masonic Temple,
251 Main St.

Stenehjern is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold Stenehjem , Lake
Boulevard. '

Other officers to be installed dur-
ing the ceremony include Richard
Kalbrenner . senior councilor , and
Richard Behling, junio r councilor.
Past master councilors will be in-
stalling officers .

De Molay Mothers Club will
serve refreshments after the cere-
mony.

India Loses
Military Post
To Red China

By HENRY S. BRADSHER
NEW DELHI (AP)-The Indian

government announced today the
loss of one of its most important
military positions on the battle
lines to the Chinese Communists.

The position at Daulet Beg Oldi,
at the northern end of the line in
Ladakh , was evacuated a few
days ago, a Defense Ministry
spokesman said.

Ladakh is at the western end of
the Himalayan border.

The outpost at Daulet Beg Oldi
was the center of a series of
smaller posts , all of which fell
earlier.

The Chineso have now crossed
what they claim to be their border
with India at one or two places
and have driven beyond the dis-
puted territor y.

New Delhi officials think there
are no chances now of a negotiat-
ed peace with the Chinese,

Prime Minister Nehru has de-
manded the Chinese withdraw to
positions they held before Sept . 8
and has rejected proposals of a
cease-fire and peace talks until
they do. The Chinese offensive in
both the northeast and northwest
area of Ladakh was launched Oct .
20.

Nehru was reported preparing
another reply to Soviet Premier
Khrushchev io that effect.

But it appears here that the Chi-
nese have no intention of going
back to their Sept. 8 positions.

Khrushchev sent Nehru his pro-
posal for a cease-fire without con-
ditions last Friday. A primary aim
of the Soviet peace gesture ap-
peared to be to get the conflict
stopped before India falls out of
its neutral alignment. A Prnvda
editorial warned India against
"the intrigues of the imperialist
camp " and also absolved Pelping
of any aggressive intent.

Informants said Nehru would
tel l Khrushchev there could be a
cease-fire and pence talks tomor-
row if the Chinese pull hack but
that otherwise "there is no alter-
native left to us but to resist this
attack , whatever may be the cost
or the consequences to us,"

Repeating a previous Pelping
tutndown of this demand , Chinese
Premier Cliou En-lni emphasized
in a broadcast statement that , the
Chinese consider India tho aggres-
sor and will fight on to hold their
gains.

A UiS. Air Force jot lift Is now
delivering a steady stream of
weapons to the hnrd -premetl Indi-
an army, which is bracing for an
expected new thrust by tho Chinese
towards the plains of Assam in
the northeast.

U.S. planes, arriving in Calcutta
at the rate of one every three
hours , arc delivering 160 tons ol
infantry arms and mortars a day.
Light British weapons also are be-
ing sent to India. Canadian arms
have been promised.

ETTRICK . Wis . (special>-me
trophy awarded the (lale-Ettrlck
High School jud ging team at the
national livestock show in Kansas
City, Mo., is on exhibit at Et-
trick Stale Bank.

Members of the team were:
Gary Nclsestuen , son of Air. and
Mrs. Alex Nclsestuen , French
Creek; Donald Dnf finson , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Dnffinson , and
Kenneth Kompenul , son of Mr . and
Mrs. Vilas Komperud , both of
rural Kttri clc . Nclsestuen iuu\ Daf-
tinson received gold medals and
Kom|:eru<l was given a silver med-
al.

ETTRICK TROPHY DISPLAY

LtiWI STUN , Minn , ihpecinn —
Lewiston Lions Club has moved to
a permanent meeting place at
Cry-Mar Bowl and Restaurant , Tho
next meeting will be Nov . 14. The
club entertained :iOO youngsters
from 12 years and down at a Hal-
loween party Wednesday night at
Lewlstoii School. There was cos-
tume judging during a grand
march. The children sang nnd
played gomes; two comedy films
were shown and there were treats.
Robert McPhall was chairman , as-
sisted by Dr. K. W. Klaus and
Travis Nelson.

Lions at Lewiston

RICHLAND CENTER , Wis . Mv-
Tod Roudebush , (10, who lived near
here, was killed Saturday when n
tractor overturned on him as he
was skidding logs on his farm.¦

Stove Ilrooks , who has been »n-
joyin g a banner campaign on New
Jersey race tracks this season ,
was born in a covered wagon
near McCook, Neb.

Man Killed When
Tractor Overturns



Desi Arnaz Is
Marrying Again

9L 2Capp&nsxL <£a&t Wight

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Lucille Ball may be having an addition to her

family — yep. it looks like Desi Arnaz is marrying again.
Phoning Desi in Hollywood, I asked whether he's going to marry

Edie Hirsch, recently divorced from the rich dogfood dandy, Clement
Hirsch, who's how romancing Mamie Van Doren.

"I think so," replied Desi. sleepily.
"Soon?" I asked . . . "I think so," said Desi . ... "Are you en-

gaged?" . . . . "I think so" . . .
"Are you going to give me the
story when you can say more
than you think so?" . . . "I think
SO..' .

It occurred to me that he might
be answering with a phonograph
record, so I shot him a curve
question: "Does/she have an en-
gagement ring?' . . .  "She doesn't
heed a ring!" hollered Desi good-
naturedly . . . "Well, thanks,
Desi," I said .. . "I think so," re-
plied Desi.

It was my Cuban hour—so then
I got an exclusive interview with
Castro v;'ho, by the way, is now
clean-shaven and just loves Am-
erica;

"How'd you like Kennedy, Mr.
Castro?" I asked him
"Great!" . . . "And Khrush-
chev?" . . . "Stinks!"

IN PACT, he's a great guy . ..
Joe Castro, once-upoii-a-time boy
friend of Doris Duke, now pian-
iat-conductor of Tony Martin's
great show at the Americana
Royal Box.

"Where you from?" I asked
him . . . "Born in Miami" . . .
"Miami, Fla?" .. ' . . "No, Pitts-
burg, Cal." ;. ';: . "Name ever.em- ,
barrass you?" . . . "Well, Tony
thought he ought to introduce nie
as Joe Calvin in Miami" . .¦' . "Mi-
ami, Ariz.?" . . .  "No Miami, Fla.":

Joe's ancestors came from Mex-
ico. His father John Castro is a
steelworker . in Pittsburgh . . . ;
Pittsburgh, Cal. j

Vincent Price — who lectures \
under the same management that !
represented Mrs. Eleanor Roose- j
velt —- says Mrs; FDR was known '
as the speaker ^who never failed ;
to show up." One night in Con- ;
necticut, a car taking her to her
lecture engagement broke down,
and she got out on the highway
and thumbed a ride, "Can you
imagine the astonishment of that
driver," says Price, "when he
found out that the hitchhiker he
picked tip was the former First
Lady?"

DIRECTOR BILLY Wilcfer was
asked how he liked a film he'd
seen at a preview and (as Herb
Stein tells it), he capsule-cri-
tiqired: "I looked at my watch at
midnight and it was only 9
o'clock."

Eddie Fisher, dating Juliet

Piowse, helped Billy (Little
Club) Reed pre-celebrate his
52nd birthday (that's what he
says it is) ¦' .¦'.. . CBS' Jim Aubrey
& Keefe Brasselle are romanc-
ing Eddie (for TV?) . . . Italian
glamourboy Marcello Mastroianni
says the U.S. girls are more for-
ward than Italians boys. Two
flirts in a dept, store insisted on
taking him for a drink and he
yielded . . . Bert Lahr portrays
the "lady publisher" of a lurid
magazine in S. J. Perleman's
"The Beauty Part"—also 4 other
roles. He's now getting dress fit-
tings . . ..' Gore Vidal amicaMy
exited as Otto Preminger's
screenwriter for the "The Car-
dinal" — no cuss words, nothin'.
"Vidal's a wonderful bright man,
and so'm I, and we'll do business
again," says Otto . . . Wm. Gar-
gan was honor guest at the Cath-
olic Actors Guild dinner last Fri-
day .. . Natalie Wood may be the
new sex symbol after "Gypsy."

TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: "I
have a neat little book," writes
Jack Herbert, "that tells me in-
stantly where I'll spend my vaca-
tion. It's my bankbook."

WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
ivoman wouldn't make a very
good astronaut: After two orbits
she'd come back to see if she'd
turned off the oven.

EARL'S PEARLS: More people
might live to a ripe old age if they
didn 't have to work sp hard to
provide for it.

Comic Woody Allen admits at
the Village Gate that he's shy
and Milquetoastish: "For in-
stance, I once tried to tip a pro-
cess server."

fTOIfRfjri NOW SHOWING
¦ | ¦HHngrffilr A I Tonight at 7:15 and »:J0
V^kJHbunhSSUflUl Extri: "Mexican Boarders" — 7Sc-»c-Mc

¦ " . ¦£"'«¦ '" 8TUART ROD SAMMV

CAZZAKA WHIIMAN SIBGER DAV1SJR
The Kilter is The Keeper held "A CaMne" matches
going to bust the key to trades his gun great role in
out or bust! g 1000 secrets! | for a big club 1 "Sergeants 3"!
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MANCHURIAN
CANDIDATE?

FRANK SINATRA? LAURENCE H^HVEYP TANET IEIOH? QUEEN OF DIAMONDS!*

FRANK SINATRA LAURENCE HARVEY JANET LEIGH In'
"THE MANCHURIAN CANDIDATE" co-starring ANGELA UNSBURY,

Fa-shirt itart* 2:25-7il7-»:40
To En|oy It Mora . . .  So* It From Th» Btglnnina

NEW YORK (AP)-Mrs. Fran-
klin D. Roosevelt was reported
"resting quietly" today, but a
family spokesman said there was
no change in her condition.

The 78-year-old former First
Lady has been suffering from ane-
mia and | a lung infection. She re-
cently, was removed from a hospi-
tal to her East Side Manhattan
apartment.

Mrs. Roosevelt
Resting Quietly ,

By GRf TCHEN U. LAMBERTON
THE most astonishing lot of people have told me that they

Have done exactly what I wrote that I had done with my
new and extremely unhandy telephone book — stashed it away
in some cupboard and used the old handy book. . Many of the
newer and more compact , houses are built with special shelves
to put telephones on, and there just isn't room for the big un-
gainly phone books.

However, I'm afraid I'll have to confess that my glib and
simple solution — ^putting the big new book away and continuing
to use the old one — isn't the answer either. This I realized
when I started calling some of the city schools, the hospital and
some other numbers.s^or all their old numbers had been changed
and listed in the new books, and my dialing the old numbers
was a great nuisance not only to me but to the telephone com-
pany. '

Two valuable suggestions came to me from people, strangers
to me, who took the trouble to telephone me, and I want to pass
on these ideas. One woman told me that she too fumed over the
unhandiness of the new book, but then she figured out a way to
make it a little easier to use. She took a sharp razor blade, held
the first 130 pages toge&er, and carefully sliced the triangular
edge off this mass of pages. In this way, said she, the Winona
section from page 130 to 164 was easier to turn to, and it didn't
crumple the pages as a rubber band did. Said this woman, "I
dislike the big book very much, but if we're stuck with it we
might as well try to use it."

The other . suggestion came
from a man who hasn't lived
here, very long. He said, "I
have the hardest time finding
my way around Winona be-
cause the cross streets , except
Center and Main streets, all
have such illogical names. I
cut the city map out of the old
phone book and pasted it in
the new book on the first ad-
vertising page."

It's a little hard to see how
this big telephone directory
listing 18 different towns and
villages can be a benefit to

anyone except possibly Roch-
ester which takes up most of
the book , but maybe the tele-
phone company has its reasons.
It would seem" that it might
be a great waste of money
passing out these thick books
to all those 18 communities —
or need we worry about the
telephone company expenses?
Also it seems as though the
company would get more calls
for help from people who aren't
sure how to use it or who can't
find numbers in the bulky clas-
sified section.

The treasure hunt at the site of the old side-wheeler War
Eagle sunk May 15, 1870, has many curious aspects. For - in-
stance, though the number of dead was set at five, still no one
knows for sure how many persons died of burning or drowning
when the flaming ship sank on that black midnight. For though
there was a passenger list of people who had cabins this cabin-
passenger list was burned. In addition there were a number of
deck passengers who might have stayed on the boat only be-
tween adj acent towns, and no record was kept of them. But it
was estimated there were 40 passengers aboard wuen the boat
sank.

Through Mr. 0. Florin of Fountain City I learned that one
of the five known dead was Mary Ulrich of La Crosse who appar-
ently was a distant relative of mine; for my Swiss great-grand-
mother Barbara Ulrich of Fountain City was Mary's aunt, or
my grandmother was a first cousin of the unfortunate girl .

The writeup of the catastrophe in the May 16 La Crosse Even-
ing Democrat said that "Mary Ulrich was 18 years of age, an
educated, accomplished lady and was on her way up tho river to
be present at the nuptials of her sister in Alma. The whole com-
munity is stricken at her fate. She perished when she leaped
from the burning packet into the river clad only in her night
clothes." In La Crosse's Oak Grove Cemetery is her headstone
on which one can barely decipher "Mary Ulrich . . . Drowned
1870 , . .War  Eagle."

7/te Caduoljj
§ifiilff|«

Many Could Use
Psychiatric Aid,
Association Told

Forty percent of Americans
could use psychiatric help in some
form such as counseling, Dr. Don
Ulllle , associate professor of health
education, La Crosso State Col -
lege, told a recent meeting of the
Winona County Mental Health As-
sociation at the YMCA.

Americans nlrcndy are receiving
guidance from churches , schools
and other organizations , said Dr.
UHHc whose topic was "Who Are
You?" He said there Is an in-
creasing percentage of maladju st-
ed children who have the Intelli-
gence to get a high school diploma
but will not because of their prob-
lems.

The speaker said we can get
along with each other better if we
become more aware of ourselves
and our assets such as intelli-
gence, self-control and our com-

munity and church activities. He
said we can achieve our goals by
joining a group, working for the
welfare of others and going to
church.

Dr. Ulllle described Jesus Christ
as one of the greatest philosophers
of all time. " Jesus taught neople
how to control their behavior , Dr.
Ulllle said.

No Nobel
Peace Prize
For 1962

OSLON Norway (AP)-The Nobel
Committee of the Norwegian
Storting (Parliament ) today an-
nounced it had decided not to
award' the Nobel Peace Prize for
1962. ;.; .

The prize money has been re-
served for next year, the brief
announcement said .

No reason was given for the
committee's decision, -but in the
past the prize h. . not been award-
el in times of great crisis.

Informed sources said the com-
mittee regarded the world situa-
tion as "too labile" that is too
unstable—to make any award this
year.:-"- .

Webster's .. Third International
Dictionary defines the word "la-
bile" as meaning: Characterized
by a ready tendency toward or
capability for change ; readily or
continually undergoing chemical
or physical or biological change or
breakdown . . ."

EDWARDS AIR FORCE BASE,
Calif. (AP)—The X15 rocket plane
tries one of its trickiest re-entry
braking maneuvers this week in
tests to determine whether elim-
jnating its bottom tail fin will help
it set new altitude records.

Pilot John McKay will tilt the
nose 20: degrees above the wind-
stream—the highest angle of at-
tack yet attempted , without' the
ventral fin. The higher the angle,
scientists say, the greater the
braking effect.

With the fin , the plane has tilt-
ed as sharply as 23 degrees.but
pilots said it had a tendency to
roll. The highest previous angle
of attack without the fin was 15
degrees.

X15 Ready for
More Testing

BUFFALO COUNTY TAVERN LEAGUE

Harmon Chicken Dinner
AT ALMA LEGION HALL, ALMA, WIS.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7
Strving at 6:30-7:30

AIL YOU CAN EAT $1.75

Tickets Available at Tavern League.. Members or

At the Door

TTfH-J ,14' .fe=rĥ~ DEC. 1
HOLD THIS DATE

FOR

"CHORDS A POPPIN"
Barber Shop Show

Tickets on sola now at Rackow's Barbershop, Dorn's
I.G.A. or mambors.

WEEKLY

CHICKEN LUNCHEON
^
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CARRY-OUT ORDERS ONLY
7 I Includes

/ V-^ ĵl French Fries & Toast

tifd& 85c
f><y^V% 

.3  
ORDERS $2.00

'̂ ClYVsj/ HEAVY MILKSHAKES — 2S<

V̂)VSTEAK SHOP
PHONE 1150 FAMILY RESTAURANT

Better Think
Twice About
Bigger House

By GERRY NELSON
ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesotbns

had better think twice about mak-
ing their House of Representatives
any bigger.

George Leahy, chief clerk of the
House, has completed most of the
housekeeping chores in prepara-
tion for the 1953, session opening
some two months hence with four
additional members.

He got the four new desks in,
all right, but that's about it. There
just isn't any more room in the
dome-ceiling House chamber. .

The four new members, added
by the state reapportionment act,
bring the House membership to
1S5. The. Senate remains at 67
members.

"Where are we going to put 67
Senators?" leahy moaned as he
showed off the chamber this
week.

The constitution provide! that
joint sessions — for governor 's
addresses and similar occasions-
be held in the House chamber.

The increase to 135 completely
fills the voting board on which
members record their ayes and
nayes in green lights or red. One
more member — a new beard.

Leahy found a retired St. Paul
cabinet maker, Thomas Scionti, to
make the new desks. They're a
perfect match in polished wood,
complete with ornate scrollwork
on the sides.

Chairs to match were another
matter. But Leahy scrounged
around the Capitol and found four
tucked away in the Supreme
Court chamber. He got the jurists
to part with them in return for
some new ones.

Leahy, after 30 years on the job ,
is a walking storehouse on legis:
lative information. He says the
135 members make the Minnesota
House one of the biggest in the
nation.

But the championship In that re-
spect goes to New Hampshire,
with 400 members. Connecticut
has 294, Vermont 246.: New York
and Texas get by with 150 House
members.

The national trend has been to-
ward smaller legislative bodies,
the chief clerk said. Minnesota's
changes will shuffle scores of dis-
tricts and reduce the House mem-
bership from predominantly rural
counties.

Populous Twin Cities and Duluth
areas, in the main , are the gain-
ers in the shuffling.

The result, Leahy predicts, will
be a heavy turnover of the House
membership from two years ago.

Next Time Try tht

VARSITY INN
Phone 9864 4th & Johnson

• BREAKFASTS
• LUNCHEONS
• SANDWICHES

• FOUNTAIN TREATS
CARRYOUTS OUR

SPECIALTY!
Open 6:30 a.m.-11 p.m.

Mother Has 4
Sons in Year

ALAMO, Ga. (AP)-A 23-year-
old mother has given7 birth to
four sons in less than a year
Triplets were born to Mrs. Blllie
David Brown Sunday. Her first
sun, Phillip David, was born 11
months ago.

Mrs. Brown and her new sons-
Johnny, Ronnie and Donny—were
reported doing well.

¦¦ ¦¦¦ ¦; '

WHAT'S IN A NAME
MILTON; Fla. (AP) - This

northwest Florida town has a
nice, solid, name, but it wasn't
always so.

The first settlers, possibly
plagued by mosquitoes, named
their community Scratch Ankle
Some vears later they changed
the name to Hard Scrabble. The

present name was finally chosen
in honor of an early settler, Milton
Ames.

Why Buy Now?

!¦ ¦& By buying your gun now you have (
- ample opportunity to try It out and

get expsrlenced with It during the
various hunting seasons..

Graham & McGuire
;
¦ • SPORTING GOODS

<f PENNSYLVANIA**

Thursday-Nov. 8
MAYO CIVIC AUD.

(ROCHESTER) 8:30 P.M.

Prices - $2.0Q.?2.50-?3.00-$MO

Tickets on sale Mayo Civic
Auditorium Box Office. Phone
AT9-4003 for reservation*.

l THey'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
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Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch -Relieves Pain

Hw r«fc, w. T. <S|«*Uii - Kor th« io thorough that aufferers) mad*
A ret time aclence has found a new natonlghlng statements Ilka "Pile*
bctllng subsume* -with the •aton- have ceased to be a problem!"
UhlneT ability to ahrlnk hemor- The secret It a new heating aub-
rholds , stop Itching;, and relieves atance (Blo-T) yne*)-dlacovery at
pain — without surgery, a world-famous research Institute.

In ess* after case, while sraQiJlt This substance ts now available
relieving pain , actual reductloTr in tuppo t Uory or ointment f arm
(shrinkage ) took place. under the name Pnpara iU* UK

Maatamaitngoissll-raaalUwera At all drug countera.
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FOR MINNESOTA'S FUTURE

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
Every generation produces a number of men who
are unmistakably marked for leadership. People
of Southern Minnesota have watched with pride
as one of their own - State Senator Sandy Keith
- has taken his place among these men. Sandy
Keith's special quality showed plainly in his per-
formance as State Senator and was recognized by
both Liberal and Conservative colleagues when
they voted him an outstanding new Senator on
the Minnesota political ncene.

r

SENATOR KEITH'S BACKGROUND
Alexander M. (Sandy) Keith was born and raised In Rochester
Minnesota, whera his father practiced medlclna at the Mayo
Clinic. Educated at Rochester public schools, Amherst College,where he graduated magna cum lauda and Phi Beta Kappa!
and Yale Law School. Ha served as a U.S. Marino officer InKorea, then assistant legal counsel to Mayo Clinic, and In 1960formed law firm in Rochester. Serving his fourth year as statesenator from Olmsted County Senator Keith understands theproblems of Minnesota and accepts the challenge to meet them,

*"¦ ¦ ¦¦ 

VOTK FOR A. M. (SANDY)

R KEITH
DFL

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
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Students Must
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Communicate
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.

Professor of Education,
University of Southern California

If the ability to express is the
mark of an educated man , then
the nien of the future will have
to be largely self-educated.

Employers Co rri pi a i n bitter-
ly that high school graduates can-
not express themselves clearly in
a simple letter without grammat-
ical and spelling errors.

College freshmen, who received
A's and B's all through high
school, are stunned when their
first college English themes .come
back marked D and F.

FOUR TRENDS are responsible
for this decline in communication
ability :
• Size of - high school classes

has been increased to a point
where expression by an individual
student is held to . a minimum. A
class

^ 
of 40 students meeting for

40 minutes certainly cannot devote
more than 30 seconds to each stu-
dent for practice in expression. |
' • The s t u d y-recitation proce- 1.

dure in vogue 50 years ago has :
been discarded. The student used
to study an assignment and his
comprehension was tested in the
next class period. It isn't any
more.
• Progressive . education has al-

lowed the student to think in his
own way. Thinking accurately on
a topic prescribed by another per-
son is a new experience. The stu-
dent is unable to cope with it.
• Standardized tests, to a large]

extent , Jiave replaced the essay i
type examination. Students can re- 1
ceive a high test grade through !
memory without having to ex-
press' . .themselves.- '• j

Not all teachers and school sys-i
terns have digressed to the ex- j
treme mentioned above. But , too !

• many have; Since change in our j
schools is always slow, students.
must initiate the remedy them- j
selves.

HERE ARE some procedures by
which students can train them-
selves in the communicative skills: j
• Two" freshmen girls, faced

with low grades on their first
exams, realized they lacked prac-
tice in formulating arid commun-
icating ideas. They devised a suc-
cessful scheme. .

. . Although they did their assign-
ments separately, their reviews for
tests were a j oint effort.

One, h o l d i n g  the books and*
notes, asked questions ' that might
appear on the test. The other for-
mulated <;the answers, with criti-
cism •> from the^uestibner. Then
they' ! exchanged roles.
7: * ft:: student can , of course, car-
ry on this procedure by himself.
Answering his own questions is es-
pecially effective when he takes
the trouble to write out the an-
swers. Writing them is practice in
written communication—a skill es-)
sential to passing examinations. !
• In language class a student j

should spend part of his thinking ;
efforts formulating in the langu- i
age those questions or statements
which he would ask or say if given
the opportunity. ' .;
• A student can also summar-

ize in his own words the ideas
presented by the teacher. If these
short summaries are written as
notes, every class period becomes
a practice session in written ex-¦ pression.

• In reading an assignment a
student should recite back to him-
self the ideas contained in each
section of the material. With a lit-
tle practice, he can readily ex-
press the ideas in his own words.

These are procedures through
which students can make up for
the neglect of such training in our
educational system by training
themselves.

"Where Is
Everybody?"

Spif

Not EVERYB ODY , but more
and more folks arc vi siting the
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
SERVICE & EXCHANGE for
their auto transmission work.

Saa Us Fori

ic All Makes of REBUILT
Transmissions

•fc ANY Type Transmission
Service

* 
GUARANTEED
Workmanship

* FREE Estimates

* WHOLESAL E and RETAIL

AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION

Service & Exchange
218 Wast Third Phono 8-3743
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III l|f|A /̂ >/ |l Winona and Good view
W m̂J^ ' j i  Families Know If!

YOU COMPARE . . . and Decide!

I *\fyfw ¦
I ONE channel on rabbit ears (maybe). ""T H

I TWO (possibly even three) channels with an expensive TEN channels of total television, all networks, 
|

I rooftop antenna. co,or tco - i
I SIXTEEN hours a day of beautiful background Music H

I DQZENS of missed Pr°grams. by Muzak on Channel 12< I
I NO total coverage of the ABC Television Network. TWENTY-FOUR hours a day of Weatherscan Service. H

I NO antenna repair bills — no charge for II
¦ LOTS of antenna repair bills and roof damage in — . " „ Mm ___— r our service calls. H
¦ wind storms. M
I ALL 60 of the top 60 programs each week. N
I NO coverage of the American Football League Pro .. , 61¦ — /-. LOTS of va riety in the programming — something for Eg¦ Football Games. . Dj¦ everybody in the family. B

I t2I§ of outside 'nferference from cars, ham SIXTEEN cents a day is all it costs to have the finest I ,
¦ operators , power tools. television service in the world in your home. H

Y0Ur TOO, CAN HAVE TOTAL TELEVISION BY CALLING 3306 FOR "TV SIGNAL" SERVICE
¦ j  ... 
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BIRMINGHAM ^ Ala. (AP)-Un-
less police officials find a better
solution, the department may
have a dog on the detective staff.

Midnight , a 3;year-old German
shepherd, has lived and worked
with officer Billy R. Goforth since
he was a pup. The dog won't work
with another officer.

'- . Goforth has been promoted to
detective and police are ponder-
ing whether to promote Midnight

too. ;
ROD HOLDER

Old time fly rodder's tip to hold
rod in : place when changing fly
or bait is to jam it into boot or

wader. Leaves both hands free.
And w h i l e  we're trout fishing,
ferns may be more romantic, but
plastic bags are a lot neater , to
keep creel and fish fresh.

\Police May
Promote Dog

. PAID ADVERTISEMENT-Prepared by Mrs. Teresa M. Curbow, 119 ZumbroSt., Winona, In her own behalf, and inserted at regular oeneral advertisingrate.
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TERESA M.
i CURBOW

Treasurer

¦ 23 Years of Efficient ,
\^

s ^* \ - Capable and
Courteous Service

PLAIN SKIRT OR r nr r
SWEATER GLEANED f K C t

With Any Man's Suit, Dress,
Ladies' Suit or Topcoat

Gleaning Order.

9 FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY

lEAF'S
Second & Main Phone 2222

Advertisement

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With Little Worry
Eat , talk , laugh or sneeze without

fear or Insecure false teeth dropping,
lllpplng or wobbling. FASTEETB
holds plates firmer and more com-
fortably. This pleasant powder has no
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
Doesn't cause nausea. It 's alkaline
I non-acid) . Checks "plate odor"
(denture breath) . Got FASTEETH »;
sny druK counter



Few Major Changes
In Wake of Cuba

A LATE NATIONAL rtvcheek of Tues-
day's e le e  t i o n outlook indicates these
highlights: . ' .;. ¦' ; '

• Republicans are expected to
score strong gains in the 35 governor-
ship elections.

• Support of President Kennedy's
programs in Congress will drop slight- .

¦;¦
¦>•

'

• Little change in the current hea-
vy Democratic majorities in b o t h
House and Senate will occilr.

A final pre-election review, including
last-minute checks with all states after de-
cisive breaks in the Cuban crisis, indicat-
ed Cuba was having surprisingly little ef-
fect on the elections. The President's pop-
ularity was said to be at a high level, but
it was not clear how much this would help
Democratic candidates.

The biggest gainers from Cuba appear
ed to be seasoned Congressional incum-
bents who could point to their experience
in a time of crisis. Ironically, Republican
Senate leaders Everett M. Dirksen (111.)
and Thomas H. Kuchel (Calif.)... benefitte'd __
most clearly from this. Some Republicans,
notably Sen. H o m e r  E. Capehart R-
Ind., claimed they were months ahead of
the President in urging get-tough action on
Cuba.

THE CRISIS appeared to have little if
any effect on governorship elections, al-
though it permitted former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon to return to his favorite
subject , foreign affairs , in the hot Califor-

. nia contest.

Some Democratic H o  us  e candidates
would doubtless benefit from an increase
in the President's prestige, but this factor
was hard to identify in any individual dis-
trict. The decison of the President not to
campaign in view , of the crisis may hurt
some marginal Democrats.

The f i n a 1 checks showed outlooks
changing in many states, but in mixed pat-
terns so that party control projections for
the Congress and governorships did not
change much from previous expectations.

The survey indicated the Republicans
have at least aai even chance of scoring a
grand slam: in"the rnajor goverwOYshtp con-
tests, re-electing Gov. Nelson. A. Rockefel-
ler in New YoTk and electing William W.
S c r a n t o n  in Pennsylvania , James A.
Rhodes in Ohio, George Romney in Michfc
gan and Richard M. Nixon in California.

IF REPUBLICANS were to win most
or all of these key races, plus others ap-
parently headed their way, more than half
the U. S. population would have Republican
governors. This would create a new base
of political strength with an activist states'
rights philosophy clearly contrasted to
that of the Kennedy Administration in
Washington.

Election of men like Rockefeller , Scran-
ton , Romney and Nixon would also create
a strong "liberal" Republican voice to
compete with the conservative GOP Con-
gressional leadership. They would prob-
ably dominate the 1964 Republican Presi-
dential nomination.

The survey identified "doubtful" gov-
ernorship elections in California , Colorado ,
Hawaii, Iowa, New Hampshire, New Mex-
ico, North D akota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Wis-
consin and Wyoming. A stronger Republi-
can trend, adding as many as six or seven
new governorships, is possible. Democrats
currently control 34, Republicans 16 gov-
ernorships.

IF THE REPUBLICAN outlook is bright
on the governorship level , it is equally
dark on the Senate level—for the 1962
elections, and as far as gaining control is
concerned , for several years to come.

The 100-rnember Senate currently lias
64 Democratic, 36 Republica n members. If
the doubtful seats split about evenly in
1962, a likely new outlook is 67 Democrats,
33 Republicans—a net gain of three for the
majority party. If this occurs, Republicans
will not be in shooting distance of Senate
control until 1966 or 1968, if then.

The tightest Senate contests are in Col-
o r a d o, Kentucky, Idaho, Pennsylvania ,
South Dakota , Wisconsin and Utah .

Republicans currentl y lead in Senate
races in California , Illinois , Indiana , New
Hampshire and Wyoming while Democrats
have clear leads in Alabama , Alaska , Ar-
kansas , Connecticut , Hawaii , Maryland ,
Massachusetts , M i s s o u r i , Oregon and
South Carolina. All other seats are consid-
ered absolutely safe for the incumbent par-
ties.

ALL 435 HOUSE seats are up and little
change is likely in the current line-up of
263 Democrats , 174 Republicans. Demo-
crats are considered sure of winning or
lead strongly in 227 races and Republicans
in 155.

Another 53 seats are considered doubt-
ful , many of them pure toss-ups.- If they
divide about as expected the new House
will have 255 Democrats (a drop of eight)
and 180 Republicans (an increase of six.)
The gain a nd loss figures do not match be-
cause the II o u s e, now temporarily in-
creased by two seats for Hawaii and Alas-
ka , returns to its normal 435 seats in the
1962 elections.

MANY UNPREDICTABLE factor* —•
even the weather election morning—may
change the results by several seats. But
unless the Cuban crisis or other develop-
ments have created an as yet undetected
trend for «jnc party or the other, no major

¦ changes are likely.
SI

Bur tho/ who wait for the Lord shall renew
their strength, they shall mount up with wlngo
like eaglii, they shall run end not bs weary,
they (hall walk and not faint, Iseleh 40:31.

Latib-American
Support Hailed

How Do You Stand, Sir?

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER
Administration sources in Washington have

~ observed that Latin-American support for the
United States in the Cuban crisis was, accord-
ing to The Washington Post, "almost unbelieva-
able."

Immediately following President—Kennedy 's
action in blockading Cuba , the Organization of
American States voted overwhelmingly to sup-
port the United States position. The only hesi-
tant members were those who hadn't been able
to establish communications with their govern-
ments.

Then, as the crisis deepened, offers of hard ,
military backing for American moves poured in
from the nations of the Western
Hemisphere.

It isn't difficult to understand
why American officials regard-
ed the firm , immediate and
courageous reaction of hemi-
sphere nations as beyond be-
lief. When you think back on
how long these same officials
had argued that any firm ac-
tion aimed at the Soviet build-
up in Cuba would alienate world
opionion,. particularly opinion in
Latin America , you can see why
the so-called "moment of truth" Goidwater

produced results that surprised them.
The fact is that the free world , including La--:

tin America, has long yearned for leadership and
resolute action from the United States . And, in
taking that action at long last, the United States
gained in a few short days more world-wide
respect than it has , known since the days of
our strong stand on behalf of Quemoy and Matsu.

NOT ONLY has United States action gained.
support from our NATO allies and the nations
of Latin America , but the so-called neutral na-
tions have been strangely silent. Always in the
past these nonaligned nations have taken con-
siderable satisfaction in sniping at the United
States and imputiffg to us "imperialistic" de-
signs and attitudes. But in the present situation ,
45 smaller nations contented themselves with
calling on United Nations Acting Secretary Gen-
eral U Thant to try to resolve the crisis.

There can be no doubt that the United States
is learning a valuable lesson from the present
crisis. The lesson is that a firm stand , backed
by strength , is capable of paying heavy divi-
dends in the power struggle between the forces
of freedom and slavery. It is a lesson which
teaches that slavish and unrealistic deference to
the nebulous something called "world opinion"
does nothing- biit-play-into• the- hands of- world-
communism.

MANY PERSONS of conservative persuasion
have attempted time and time again in the past
two years to convince American policy makers
that the fear of. an adverse rating in the court
of world opinion was paralyzing the fight for
freedom. Many of us argued , on almost a daily
basis, for a policy which would speak from
strength in a world where strength is counted
the one major common denominator. -

But until the ."moment of truth" we were al-
ways countered with high-sounding- intellectual
arguments of the sweetness-and-light variety. For
example, after . I had complained on the Senate
floor last year that the periphery of freedom was
growing steadily smaller in direct ratio to our
failure to act from strength , Sen, J. William
Fulbright , chairman of the Senate Foreign Re-
lations Committee, ; had this to say :

"What would a policy of strength involve?
Does it mean a military invasion of Cuba which
would destroy the Castro dictatorship, but which
would also alienate the rest of Latin America

7"

IN YEARS GONE BY
Jen Years Ago . . .  1952

Mrs. Roy Searight was elected noble grand
of Wenonah Rebekah Lodge succeeding Mrs.
Max Schulze at the Odd Fellows Lodge.

About 350 Lutheran teachers opened their 81st
annual convention , the first to be held in Winona
in 18 years at St. Martin 's Church. . _ '--• ¦

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937
Dr. Victor G. Heiser , international authorit y

on plague , cholera , leprosy, and yellow fever ,
arrived to be the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D, C.
Alexander.

A committee of nine citizens to assist him
as chairman of a group to aid Postmaster Leon
Bronk in taking unemployment census here , was
appointed by Thomas E. Wiley.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
In the national .election Gov, Woodrow Wil-

son of New Jersey was elected President of
the United States.

fn the election (he following were elected:
Auditor , C. W. Anding; treasurer , Frank Schoe-
nig; register of deeds , W. L. Szawlowski; sher-
iff , W. E, Parr ; judge of probate , D. K. Vance;
attorney . Earl Simpson ; s u p e r i n t e n d e n t
of schools, A . C. I^oomis; coroner . Dr. K. M.
McLaughlin.

Seventy-Five' Years Ago . . . 1887
The Winona Mill Co. is running its mill (o

its full capacity. They report the demand for
flour as very good, especially for domestic use.

The Steamer Sidney, still in the packet busi-
ness, will arrive with a large consignment of
freight fro m St. Paul. .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
The (act of three dealers withdrawing fro m

the market for a pleasure excursion downriver
seemed to affect the grain trade , receipts not
exceeding 3,000 bushels,
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Ancient Vot ing System
Delays California Count

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND ^

By DREW PEARSON
'""WASHiNGTON - If the big
race between Gov. Pat Brown
and Richard Nixon isn't decid-
ed until late at night or even
the next morning, you can
blame not merely the differ-
ences in time but the ancient
system of California voting ,
and the California dynasty re-
sponsible for it. ; . '( '¦

It was in 1903 that the Wright
brothers first flew the airp!an»
and in the same year that a
commission \vas appointed to
study voting machines for Cal-
ifornia. The airblane is now
spanning the continent , and
TWA is even running a com-
muter service bet ween Los
Angeles and Chicago. But the
vo  t i n g  ma-
chines, except
in a handful of
counties, have
not c o m e  to
California.

The dynasty
responsible for :
this is not the
Kennedys of
New England
but the Jor-
dans of Calif-
ornia. Frank
J o r d a n  Sr. Pearson
was secretary of state from
1910 to 1940—30 years. His son ,
also Frank Jordan , has been
secretary of state from 1942
to 1962-20 years—a total of
50 years that the Jordan dy-
nasty has run the voting of
California , and in that time it
hasn 't improved a bit.

This was the reason why
Charles E. Hughes went to, lied
in 1916 thinkin g he had been
elected president , only lo wake
up next morning to find t)i;it
California had shifted and
Woodrow Wilson was president.
It' s also one reason , plus ab-
sentee ballots , why Nixon in
the end won California in lfiCl)
after Kennedy thou ght he had
it.

Secretary of State ,/ordan ,
though 74 years old , wants to
be re-elected to the job in or-
der to equal his father 's 30
years in office.

IT'S NOT EASY to kaep lha

record straight , especially be-
fore an election .

There's been a lot of debate
in New Jersey, South Dakota
and other areas for instance
over a column written last Au-
gust in which my associate
Jack AndersonJ^ported a neat
scheme by which congressmen
paid their printing bills by put-
ting members of the printer 's
staff on the public payroll.

GOP Cong. Frank Osmers of
New Jersey arid his .Democrat-
ic opponent , Donald R. Sorkow,
even had an angry public.de-
bate over this column, ivhile
Rep. E. Y. Berry <R „ S.D.) ,
has been issuing all sorts of
alibis and semi-denials.

"This is one of the greatest -
shames I've ever encountered
in 22 years of public life," Os-
mers shouted during his de-
bate with Sorkovv.

The shame, however; should
be for the public to decide. The
facts are a little devious be-
cause the printing dodge is also
a bit devious. But no congress-
man is permitted to charge his
personal printing to the govern-
ment. He can get his speech-
es printed free , but not other
political material . If he got
this free it would put the man
who runs against him in an un-
fair advantage , because the op-
ponent has lo pay his own
printing bills.

WHAT OSMERS of New Jer-
sey and Berry of South Dako-
ta , plus Cramer of Florida and
Wickersliam of Oklahoma did
was to arrange to have their
private political printing paid
for by the neat device of put-
ling an employe or relative of
a private printer on the gov-
ernment payroll .

Osmers for instance put Miss
Laura Sellner on his payroll for
$301.51 a month , paid by the
taxpayers , yet she works full
tirne in the office of the Lank-
ford Printing Co., which does
the private printing for Os-
mers. She has collected a lotal
of $0,341.55 from Uncle Sam,
all of It deducted from Os-
mers' printing bill .

This not only is unfair to tli«
taxpayers who are supposed to

pay the bonafide upkeep of a
congressman's office , but it al-
so cheats the man who runs
against Osmers.

Rep. Berry of South Dakota ,
who incidentally makes great
speeches a b o u t  government
waste, has his private printing
done by the Art Press, and
put the owner's brother , Paul
Baron , on the government pay-
roll. Rep. William Cramer of
Florida put Carl Baron , own-
er of Art Press, directly on
the payroll where he has col-
lected $2,972.40 and used it
against his private printing
bill .

Rep. V i c t o r  Wickersham ,
(D., Okla.) , who has a long rec-
ord of payroll finagling, put
Jerolyn Kingery, an employe of
Printer Truman Ward, on the
government payroll for $425 a
month last October arid Novem-
ber and for $4O0 a month in De-
cember and January to help
pay part of his printing bills.

ANOTHER record that has
not been kept straight is the
Congressional Record in which
Sen. Wallace Bennett (R.,
Utah ) , inserted a speech sup-
porting five Utah river pro-
jects. Yet believe it or not
Bennett voted against the very
same projects which he said he
supported.

Reason is that Bennett lives
a few doors from the Washing-
ton apartment of Senate GOP
Leader Everett Dirksen and
dutifully does 'Ev 's bidding in
the Senate, So when it came
to the five Utah river projects,
Bennett voted against an ap-
propriation benefitting his own
state and with the senator from
Illinois ,

Then in order to fool the
home folks he Inserted a speech
in the Congressional Record
supporting the projects he
helped to kill.

It s a great game if the vo-
ters don 't catch up with you.

Jimmy Van Zant , the dapper
congressman from Pennsylvan-
ia , also needs to have the rec-
ord straight. In the eyes of the
Pentagon he's a blabbermou th
on government secrets, clo.ic-
mouthed on private secrets.

He came out of a congres-
sional briefing on Cuba the oili-
er day to leak the story of the
first Soviet tanker that had
been intercepted. Intelligence
officer Thomas Hughes had
warned that this was confiden-
tial , the President wanted lo
assess the danger in the deli-
cate situation.

Last January Jimmy leaked
a story that our Pacific tests
were to develop a neutron
bomb—again highly classified .

But on Sept. 1)0 Van Zant an-
nounced that he had beun a
"confirmed bachelor up until
marriage to his present wile ,
Esther Meisenhoeldcr in 1947.
The marriage records "show,
however , that the congress-
man married Frnnces Schoen
of Brooklyn on Jan. SO, 1920,
and divorced her in 1947 when
he married his second wife .¦

Letters to The
1 Editor '

(Editor's Note: Letters
must be temperate , of
reasonable length and
signed by the writer.
Born fi de names of all
letter-writers will be
published. No religious,
medical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
aile.)

Voter Deplores
Smear Tacffc« v

To the Editor:
Today's mail brought the

proverbial straw that fcroke the
camel's back! For weeks the
mails have been flooded, the
radios rammed and rV pro-
grams loaded with smear cam-
paigning — what one candi-
date has failed to do, — what
another is going to do. The
public is getting fed up on this
kind of stuff. Past experience
has taught us two things — the
smear candidate if elected is
going to find himself just one
small toad in a great big
puddle; the voter is going to
find that the "hail fellow well
met" candidate will have lost
his interest in the voter , he
will no longer slap him on the
back or greet him with a glad
hand. He will go into office
and do what little he can. If
he is honest he will work for
the good of: the public; if he
is otherwise he will be swayed
by his own personal interest
and the influence of other con-
stituents like hirn. Many vot-
ers no longer listen to those
candidates who expect to buy
votes at the expense of an
opponents accomplishments or
lack of them. Given a choice
my vote will go for the candi-
date who doesn't smear.

Mrs. Herman Zander
Lewiston , Minn.

A Vote for¦ th« ¦

Youth of Minnesota

To the Editor:
There is considerable misun-

derstanding s u r r o u n d i n g
Amendment 2 which will ap-
pear on the ballot in Tuesday's
election. This is the amend-
ment which would eliminate
the unreasonable restriction on
the power of the people to pro-
vide for the building needs of
the State.

Contrary to much that has
been said , Amendment 2 does
not represent a lessening of
controls on spending. In fact ,
under the new plan it will be
more difficult to gain approval
for capital improvements than
has been true in the past.

For years it required only a
simple major ity of the House
and Senate to authorize build-
ing construction. U n d e r
Amendments it will "be neces-
sary to have a 60 percent ma-
jority favoring the plan. This
is a substantial improvement.
It should be pointed out at the
same time that even with the
lesser controls that existed ,
there is no evidence in the pres-
ent indebtedness of irresponsi-
ble spending.

If Amendment 2 fails , the
people of the stale will be
prevented from providing the
facilities necessary to the busi-
ness of the state. Building will
come to a halt until such time
as a new effort can be made
to change the impossible limit
presently in. effect.

If Amendment 2 fails , there
will be thousands of students
for whom the . state will have
made ho physical preparation.
For example, in 1964 there will
be approximately 50 percen t
more freshmen seeking en-
trance to the state colleges and
the university than there will
be in 1963.

It is already too late to make
adequate plans for these peo-
ple. To postpone planning long-
er will only prove a desperate
misfortune for them. If we fail
lo educate them , it will prove
a desperate misfortune for all ,
for our chief reliance , both for
economic prosperity and for
national security, is with them.

We are desperately hopeful
that all who go to the polls will
support this vital need. It is
not a vote for institution s—it is
a vote for the youth of Minne-
sota and the future security of
the state.

O. Meredith Wilson
President
University of Minnesota

. ¦

Salaries of County Employes
Up Average of 41 Percent

To 'he Editor ;
How many of <iur , taxp ayers

are aware that within the last
five years the salaries of Wi-
nona County employes have
risen an average of 41 per-
cent? Let' s review the facts:

Salarloi by («.
Department 1»*1 ltl( crtaia

County Attorney 10,Wf 4,360 , H%
County Probation

Office 5,971 3,<S00 ., ti%
ProbMo Court '. 20,1J» 13,000 |. 55'/.
Sheriff and

DeputlM . t \, 7i \ 26,983 , 53%
Superintendent ol

Schools 11,4 If 7,?40 r *t%County Com-
missioner! . . .  13,500 9,535 | A1%

Court Reporters 5,38(1 3,794 + 39%
County Auditor 31,115 14,119 |. 31%
Clerk of Court 12,481 9,822 ( J9%
County Assessor 11, 552 9,014 ,. ja%
County Treas-

urer 15,291 12,152 | 24%
Roolstcrof

Deeds 3,1 JO 3,520 |. 24 1/.
Janitors 11,700 9,760 1 20%

Totals l«,»f» H0,Jli
~

+ Wi,
average

How many know that In ad-
dition to the above salaries ,
the county c o n t r i b u t e d
$32,1104.92 in lj )(i| lowur d the
future retirement of these em-
ployes? Add this amount to
$183,906.97 and the increase
amounts to fifi percent over
1950 compensation costs.

How many know that 0 u r
County Commissioners w e r e
each paid a total of $2,700 to
attend 17 meetings during low
for an average cost (0 the

county of $158.82 per meet-
ing?

How many know that in ad-
dition our commissioners re-
ceived a total of $1,142.50 in
travel allowances from t h e
county to attend those meet-
ings?

We, the taxpayers, pay the
bill, approximately two-thirds
by those who live in the city
of Winona and one-third by
those outside of Winona.

Is there any wonder taxes
are up?

Evan J. Henry
Gilmore Valley

Sweets
Affer
Meals

To Your Good HeaM

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.

Dear Dr. Molner: Recent-
ly a drug clerk told my
sister that there are many
cases of diabetes among
young people and he attrib-
uted this to the fact that
they consume so many
sweets, c a n d i e s , soft
drinks, etc. •;.¦' . »¦ - . ¦

I had always thought
that any sugar taken into
the body was eliminated
¦via the kidneys. Although
my four children eat well-
balanced diets 0/ meat and
fish , cereals, vegetables
and salads^ they are often
treated to sweets 'af t e r
meals—not as a replace-
ment for meals. ! would
appreciate your opinion.—' .L. K.
My opinion is that your sis-

ter ought to listen to smarter
drug clerks. Sugar doesn't
cause diabetes , except to the
extent that people who are fat
are more likely to develop the
disease than those who aren't.

There's substantial reason to
believe that diabetes is in-
creasing simply because in the
last 35 years we have found
out how to keep it from kill-
ing people prematurely.

Many who used to die in
misery at an early age now
live to have children and raise
them, and see grandchildren
grow up. Heredity plays a big
role in diabetes.^

Reasonable am 0 u n ts of
sweets aren't dangerous. They
are good. Just keep desserts
as desserts and there's no need
to be fearful.

Dear Doctor: Pve heard
of arthritis, neuritis an d
rheumatism, but what do
I have? I'm only 14 and
I often get a terrible pain
in my shoulder. It started
about eight- months ago
and most often comes ,
when I sit still a long time
as in church or assembly
in school, or when I have
a heavy coat on for a long
time.—H, K.
If it were arthritis or rheu-

matism it would be in tho
joints and worsen with mo-
tion; if neuritis, in the nerves,
and it would be persistent and
in muscular areas. It could be
bursitis, too.

Since it comes only -when
you sit a long time and are
feeling bored , or under a
strain , let's guess it's muscle
spasm or just plain tenseness.
Some of us at 14 noticed that
an equal amount of sitting at
a movie or football game nev-
er caused the pain!

MEN
PAST 40
Troubled with GETTING UP NIGHTS

Pains in BACK, HIPS, LEGS
Tiredness, LOSS OF VIGOR

Af  you are a victim of these
symptoms then your troubles
may be traced to Glandular
Inflammation , Glandular In-
flammation is a constitutional
disease and medicines that
merely give temporary relief
cannot be expected to remove
the causes of your troubles.

Neglect of Glandular In-
flammation often leads to pre-
mature senility and to incura-
ble conditions.

The past year men from
1,000 communities have been
successfully treated here at
Excelsior Springs. They have
found soothing relief and im-
proved health.

Tha Excelsior [
Medical Clinic ,
devoted to tho
treatment of dis-
cuses peculiar
to older rnen

^lias • New
FREE BOOK
that tells how
these troubles
may ( "̂correct-
ed by proven
NON-SURGIC AL
TREAT MENTS.
This book may
prove of utmost
importance in
your l i fe.  No
obligation. t

'Wa tch That Back Burner! Nikita Expects It to Boil Over After Election!'

JhsL ̂ JIAJLL

"Oh dear! Here I've been liking Yugoslavia all this
time and I wasn't supposed to."

tAvtLsiuH: MEDICAL CLINIC i
IDept. B 6410 |
,E*c«lslor Sprlnfi, M>. • '

j^ '̂A'utt. ru rnj.rV.tjr.'J• lull Inlormatlon (r|".J Check Box) * I
i a Him* a »ictiic»im Q nMlui»r J
j InllummitlinJ
I I
iH»» I
i "~ !
J ADDRESS |
! I
I "Wit I

!™I -—~-_J

REDUCIBLE
HERNIA

It tits entinseU to
* mild Non.Surilctl
ttsitnunt svilfiblt
tisn.

RECTAL-COLON
DISORDERS

<r« sfttn motl«m
with Glandular In-
llamntstlen. Either
•I thin distrain
m*r k« triitsdat
lh» luni time you
ire .-tctl«lni treat-
ment* tor Ofandular
Inflammation.

•-*- —  ̂•» M« -» «. — -J

MIAMI <ifl—rRusscll C. Fa-
bcr placed nine decoy duck.r
on a "pond" outside his of-
fice.

He didn 't get any ducks , but
he did get A pewcr.

Faber used the decoys to
demonstrate bow his street,
flooded, and stayed flooded ,
each time It mined. Several
weeks Inter , the city of Mlnml
installed a nuwer , and larger
sewer.

DECOYS PROVED POINT



Underwate r
Marriages '

DEAR ABBY:' >

. "- . By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY : Approximately 25 years ago, as a United Press

reporter, I covered ( from the surface) a wedding in which all
participants were clad in diving suits of the bulky, weighty type,
with helmets and air hoses to the surface. The ceremony took
place on the floor of Green Lake in the city of Seattle, The words
of the ritual , along with the bubbles, came to the surface over
a loudspeaker. A crisis arose when the clergyman's vestments
developed a small leak, but he managed to pronounce the happy
couple man and wife before the situation became critical. I
never did hear whether the marriage remained solid or was dis-
solved. Smcerely, WILFRED BROWN

DEAR ABBY: I recall reading about a cou-
ple from Atlanta , Georgia, who fell in love whil«
diving, and wanted to be married under wafer.
They had their underwater wedding, but the
Methodist Bishop of Atlanta thought they should
take "the plunge" in a more spiritual atmos-
phere, so he married them again, on land, the
same day. MIKE N.

DEAR ABBY: On March 8th, 1954, Bob
Smith married Beth Sanger at the Aquarena
in San Marcos, Texas. This was, I am sure, the
first underwater wedding on record. The bride's
flowers, gown and veil had been waterproofed
and SO had Die ernnm'< luruln Fvnn tVio vaoA.HDDV

ing cake and Bibie were under water, so I suppose they werealso waterproofed. They had bridesmaids and ushers just like adry land wedding. The only difficult part was that they had tonave 25 pound weights in their shoes to keep from floating around.
t READ ABOUT IT

.. What's on your mind? For a personal reply, send a self-ad-dressed, stamped envelope to Abby, 'Box 3365, Beverly Hills,
Calif.

Alan Ladd
inj ured by
Gun Wound

HOLLYWOOD <AP> ~ Detec-
tives say they will question actor
Alan Ladd today about how he
sustained a gunshot wound in the
chest. ,

Ladd , 49, has been under seda-
tion at Woodland Park Communi-
ty Hospital since doctors re-
moved a 38-caliber bullet from his
chest Thursday night.

The actor was . wounded at
his Hidden Valley ranch home.
Sheriffs Sgt. Bill Cox said evi-
dence indicates the shooting was
accidental.

Ladd's physician, Dr. Donald
Mcpillis, said the actor was in
"very grave" condition for a
time, but that he is now "out of
the woods." •

Ladd's wife, former , actress Sue
Card , said the actor;.' told her he
was awakened by what he thought
was a prowler. He got up and
picked up the gun , but doesn't
remember what happened after-
ward , she said.

"LOOK AT THAT
CREAM PSE —

AND ME
ON A DIET!"
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Why not try some of our fine
reducing fl '('s n 'so — *° n1n'<e
Hint reducin g ronlly enjoyable.
Check our supply of beauty
creams, toiletries , and hair col-
orings , too.
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CITY REPRESENTATIVE
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MANILA,\  Philippines UP) . -
Alfredo B. Saulo; a leader of the
Communist Huk rebels, was sen-
tenced today to six years and a

day in prison for subversive ac-
tivities.

Saulo was arrested in 1958 after
seeking sanctuary In the Indo-

ncsian Embassy. He was con-
victed , of having been a member
pf the Communist party and prop-
aganda chief of the Huks. ¦ ' ,
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Philippines Rebel
Leader Sentenced
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TERESA M. CURBOW .

STANLEY A. WIECZOREK

CLERK OF DISTRICT COURT

DONALD W. BLAKE

JOSEPH C. PAGE r
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Be Sure to Vote Tuesday, Nov. 61h

TOKYO (AP ) — Nine college
sailors were missing and pre-
sumed drowned today after two
boats disappeared in a race on
turbulent Sagami Bay, southwest
of Tokyo. .

Ten collegians from Waseda
and Keio universities were in the
two boats. The body of the 10th
student was recovered.

Forty-three boats competed in
the race Saturday . Five finished
the stormy course.

9 College Sailors
Missing at Tokyo

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Sixteen
members of UCLA's business
faculty predict a minor business
recession in the United States in
1963. -.-. .

Income tax cuts could reverse
the trend in the second half of
the j ear, they add.

The predictions were made as
part of the Graduate School of
Business Administration 's annual
business forecast.

UCLA Experts See
Business Recession



Women's activities for the "week
at Central Lutheran Church will
include two circle meetings, the
Ladies Aid, and Couple's Ciub
meeting. Mrs. Wendell Fish, 666
Market St., will , entertain Circle
C members at a l p.m.- luncheon
at her home Tuesday. Esther.Cir-
cle will meet with Mrs. Arnold
Fenske, 474 Lake St., Wednesday
at 9:30 a.m. Mrs. Gerald Turner
Will be assisting hostess.

Central Lutheran Church Wom-
en, (Ladies Aid) will have the
cause for the month, "Steward-
ship," presented at the meeting
Thursday at 2 p.m. in the church

fellowship hall. Members of Cir-
cles B and C are hostesses. '

Couples Club meets tonight in
the church fellowship hall at 8
p.m. Members are to come in cos-
tume and take part in the box
social.

RNA MEETING
Riverside Magnolias, R o y a l

Neighbors of America, will meet
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Red
Men's Wigwam. Hostesses will be
Mrs. L. M, Kingsley and Mrs. J.
J. Duff.
50TH ANNIVERSARY

KELLOGG, Minm (Special) -
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Graner will
observe their golden wedding an-
niversary Sunday with open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. at their farm
home here. No invitations will be
issued.

Centra I Lutheran
Women List
Group Meetings

| St. Casimir's 56th Annua! |

! BAZAAR
| ENDS TONIGHT!
[ • POULTRY • HANDMADE QUILTS O CANDY ]

[ • BAKED GOODS • FANCY WORK • LUNCH '}

[ PUBLIC INVITED I

St. Casimir's Church Hall ]
L West Broadway at Ewing ,

K|C\A/| THE MOST COMFORTABLE, LIGHTWEIGHT
¦ NIC VY • CASUALS EVER MADE FOR ALL-DAY WEAR

Stop lively through marketing and housework In now Hush Puppies.

t

Thoy broaihe with your every step, and are specially "Hell-Cat" tanned
to brush tip like new, and to resist water, too. With crops sole, ttoel
shank support A delightful selection of fathlon-rlght colors. Girls'
and women's sizes,

Hush Puppies
BREATHIN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN CASUAL SHOES 

B R A N D .
BY WOLVERINE

$7»!f5 and $0«95

miNBALlER'S . .. .
«59 West Third Street

Mr. and Mrs* David E. Meyer
(March Studio)

WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
Miss Marcia Carol Roemer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
B. Roemer, and David Edward
Meyer, son of Mrrand Mrs. Lloyd
Meyer, Theilman, Minn., were
married Oct. 20.

The Rev. Hilary McNallan, Fair-
mont, Minn., uncle of the bride-
groom, performed the ceremony at
St. Felix Catholic Church. Carol
Roemer was soloist and Sister
Stephen Marie, organist.

MISS PENNY Roemir, sister of
the bride , was maid of honor; Mrs.
Jack Wills, sister of the bride-
groom, matron of honor, and Miss
Elaine Sweeney, Rochester , Minn.,
and Miss. Lavada Wodele, Waba-
saha, bridesmaids.

Best man was Charles K. Mey-

er, Theilman, and groomsmen
were James Roemer, Wabasha,
Ronald Springer, and Gene Beck*
er, Lake City, Larry Roemer.
Wabasha , and Alien Rahman,
Theilman, ushered..

Becky Meyer, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Meyer, Stockton,
and Randy Meyer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Meyer of Theilman were
the miniature bridal couple.

The bride, given in marriage by
her father , wore a gown of bom-
bazine and Chantilly lace. The fit-
ted bodice was of lace with a scal-
loped neckline sprinkled with se-
quins. The bouffant skirt . had a
cascade of lace falling into a cha-
pel train. Her bouffant tulle veil
<ms held by a rose shaped crown
accented with rhinestones. She
carried a cascade of red roses and
a crystal rosary,

THE BRIDESMAIDS wore bon-
bon satin street-length s h e a t h s
with satin overskirts and match-
ing headpieces. Their bouquets
were tangerine carnations. The
bride's gift to her attendants were
cultured . pearl earrings and a
necklace. The miniature bride s
dress was styled after the bride's.
The bride's mother wore a red
dress with black accessories and
the bridegroom's mother , a navy
dress with black accessories.

A reception was held from 2 to
8 p.m. at the American Legion
Club and dinner was served at the
Idle Hour.

Far , travel the bride rhose n
gray wool sheath with r<»d acces-
sories. Following a trip to Denver
the couple is at home at Wabns.ia.
Both are graduates of St. Felix
High School and the bride ir. a
graduate of Rogers and Benncr
and Is 'employed at Marrietta 'a
Beauty Shop at Wabasha. The
bridegroom is employed at the
VFW Club at Wabasha.

The rehearsal dinner was held at
Cox's Resort Oct. 19.

Marcia Roemer
Becomes Bride
Of David Meyer

© FREE!
X 18 KARAT GOLD PLATED

1 Golden Car Key
^̂ ^̂ Qk Personalized With

yj^lH^^gSfl Your Own

•fr This hindiome 18k gold plated car V»y and key ring >s yours
ABSOLUTELY FREE when you enjoy any NEW First National
Bank Service,«¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ «

Miss Bagniewski
Is Married
At Fountain City

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)
—Bouquets of blue and white pom-
pons and yellow and rust chrysan-
themums were used on the altars
of Immaculate Conception Catholic
Church for the wedding of Miss
Kathleen Bagniewski, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alois Bagniewski,
Fountain City, and Ronald North-
rup, son of Mr. and Mrs. Byna
Northrup, 1741 W. Wabasha St.,
Winona.

The Rev. Louis J. Clarke per-
formed the double-ring ceremony
with a nuptial Mass at 10:30 a.m.
Oct. 13. Mass servers were Ray-
mond and James Bagniewski, Co-
chrane, Wis., cousins of the bride.
Mrs. James Scholmeier, organist,
played traditional wedding music
and accompanied the women's
choir.

THE BRIDE, given In marriage
by her father, wore a floor-length
gown of white Chantilly lace over
satin designed with fitted bodice,
sequin trimmed scalloped sabrina
neckline and long sleeves. The full
skirt of Chantilly lace and tulle
was accented with a white rose
at the front and tiers of lace and
tulle ruffles at the back, A crown
of teardrop crystals held her iilk
illusion veil and she carried yel-
low roses on a white prayer book,
a gift of the bridegroom. She wore
tudouWe-strand necklace of aurora
borealis crystals and matching
earrings.

Miss Donna Rae Mayotte, Oma-
ha, Neb., was her. cousin's maid
of honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Delia Bagniewski, Fountain City,
sister of the bride, and Mrs. Jer-
ome Glenna, Hayfield, Mihn>, the
bridegroom's sister.

Their street-length frocks of pea-
cock blue nylon over taffeta were
fashioned with scalloped necklines,
full skirts, long sleeves and lace
jackets. They wore matching veil
hats and carried bouquets of blue
and white pompons. Their neck-
laces of aurora borealis crystals
and matching' earrings were gifts
from the j bride.

Pamela Northrup, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Northrup, Wi-
nona , niece of the bridegroom, was
flower girl. Her dress was iden-
tical to that of the bride and she
carried a tiny bouquet of yellow
roses. Her identification bracelet
was a gift from the bride.

William Baechler, La Crosse,
Wis., was best man and grooms-
men were Gerald Northrup, Ken-
osha, Wis., brother of the bride-
groom, and Rodney Bagniewski,
Fountain City, the bride's brother.
Allan Mayotte, Albert Lea, Minn.,
and Roy Northrup, Winona, usher-
ed. Curtis Northrup, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Allan Northrup, Minne-
apolis, Minn., nephew of the bride-
groom, was ringbearer. y_

MRS. BAGNIEWSKI, mother ol
the -. bride, wore a . brown dress
with white and gold accessories.
Mother of the bridegroom wore a
multi-colored print jersey dress
with white accessories. Their cor-
sages were white orchids.

A wedding dinner for 50 was
served at the Fountain City Audi-
torium, where a reception for 350
friends and relatives was held from
2 to 5 p.m. The wedding cake
and four heart-shaped cakes made
by Mrs. George Engel were serv-
ed by Mrs. Elton Pepe, Milwau-
kee, aunt of the bride. Mrs. Ray-
mond Bagniewski, Cochrane, aunt
of the bride, registered guests and
Mrs. Allan Rolbleckl and Miss
Ruth Horstmann displayed gifts.
Mrs. Garry Buerck and Mils Ruth
Buerck poured coffee, Mrs. George
Engel bad charge of kitchen de-
tails, assisted by the Mmes. Hen-
ry Bork, William Kammueller,
Charles Guenther, Solomon Stuber,
Adolph Horstmann, Stella Sutter
and Irene Haeuser, The Misses
Delma Dennison, Judy Fetting,
Mary Tuxen, Ruth , Jane and Kar-
en Her,zberg and Virginia Putz
served.

For travel the bride chose a
brown three-piece suit with match-

ing accessories. The couple is at
home at 5231 7th St., Minneapolis,
where the bride, a graduate of
Cochrane-F n u n  t a i n City High
School, is employed as a file clerk
with Minneapolis-Honeywell Regu-
lator Co. The bridegroom, a gra-
duate of Winona S e n i o r High
School, is employed at Ford Mo-
tor Plant , - St. Paul .

Pre-nuptlal parties were given
by Mrs. Willard Mayotte, Mrs.
Robert Wera and Mrs. John Bag-
niewski at the home of the bride's
parents, and by Mrs. Byne North-
rup at Jack's Place, Winona.

A dinner for the bridal party
was. served at Watty's Supper
Club, Fountain City , following the
rehearsal Oct. 12.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Northrop
(Haefntr lKmio)
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TOMORROW
WHO YOU WANT TO BE YOUR

NEXT STATE REPRESENTATIVE FROM

WINONA COUNTY
c Your Leghlaior's Duty Is to Keep You Informed! (

How Well Has the In- j
I cumbent Done This? j

IN THE 8 YEARS HE HAS SERVED HAS HE EVER
MADE A REPORT TO YOU?

• ;'«
• My opponent stales: "Keep a strong, experienced Repre-

sentative speaking for you."

What has he been speaking about? The voters ar*
B weary of 'word and generalizing, of talking "around"

everything and saying nothing about his accomplish-
ments In tho Intereit of Winona County.

IN ORDER TO MAKE DECISIONS IN THE PUBLIC
INTEREST ONE MUST KNOW THE CONSEQUENCES

OF THOSE DECISIONS.

s> Whore was my opponent on the "Billboard Bill," the>
"SlmpU .Interest Bill," on "Senate File No. 11" of tho
special session? HI* vote showed that ho was not

looking after tho interosfs of the people of Winona County.

liiB George Daley

|î |̂ « 
Stale 

Representative
: '

' "'law î̂  
From Rural

*'
noi,a ôun*y

Dr. €. W. Gruler
131 Choate Building Phone 4411

Modern Chiropractic
and Electrotherapy

Monday thru Friday ' fl.rn. to S p.m.
Open Friday Evening 7-9 by Appointment

Closed Saturday
.
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Visiting Pianist
To Conduct
Workshop

The College of Saint Teresa -will
sponsor a piano workshop, Nov.
20-23 with Bela" Boszormenyi-Nagy,
Ph.D.i as concert artist and pro-
fessor. Dr. Nagy is professor of pi-
ano at Indiana University, Bloom-
ington. .. .

The program of the worskhop will
include Master Classes in piano,
private conferences, a concert
Nov. 20 in the evening and a lec-
ture recital the afternoon of Nov.
22.

Hungarian-born pianist Bela Bos-
lormenyi-Nagy is not only a dis-
tinguished performer but has also
combined teaching with his con-
cert work since he came to
America in 1948. Dr. Nagy has
been presented in more than AOO
engagements including solo recit-
als. He has appeared with orches-
tras throughout Europe, Canada and
the United States, Dr. Nagy has a
b r o a d  educational background
which he has acquired by study
with such artists as Imre Keeri-
Szanto, Dohnanyi and Weiner. He
has beea associated with musi-
cians and artists such as Sandor,
Starker, Menuhin, and others and
has an establtehed reputation as :
an internationally acclaimed cham-
ber musician.

Dr. Nagy has composed two so-
natas and 10 etudes tor piano, so-
natas for flute, violin and cello, a
number of songs, a Missa Brevis"
and three motets.

MR. AND MRS. MAX CONRAD, announce the en-
gagement of their daugMer, Katherine, to E. Campion
Kersten, Milwaukee. Miss Conrad is a graduate of Pre-
sentation High School, San Francisco, a teacner of bal-
let, and was a Paris model for the house , of Lucille Man-
guin during the spring and summer season of 1960. Mr.
Kersten is the son of former Wisconsin Congressman
and Mrs. Charles Kersten. He is a graduate of Marquette
University and the University..:of Michigan Law School.
He practices law in Milwaukee with his father,, has a
branch office in Antigo, Wis., and is district attorney of
Forest County, Wis. The wedding will taie place Janr 12
In Milwaukee. (Milwaukee Journal photo )

MR. AND MRS. DANIEL C. McCABB, 518 W. Bellview St.,
observed their 55th wedding anniversary Oct. 28 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mueller, Genoa, Wis. Guests at the din»
ner in their honor included Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Boyd, Redfield,^
S.D.; Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Brown, St. Louis, Mo.; Mr. and
Mrs. Merrill McCabe and daughter , Janice, Minneapolis; Mrs.
Al Merrow, Portland, Ore.; Mrs. Louise Burke, Dehzil, Sask.,
Canada; Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scheiddegger* Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
voed Zeller, Waumandee, Wis.; Capt. and Mrs. Gaylord McCabe
and family, Bermuda; Mr. and Mrs. James McCabe, Mrs. La-
verne McCabe, Mrs. Charles Schroedef, Winona; Mr. and' Mrs.
Gienh McCabe, La Crosse; Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Knight arid
Kathy, Janesyille, Wis.; and Miss Ann Varsi, La Crescent, Minn.

I 100% PROFIT j
FOR YOUR CLUB

I Serva a dellcloua, fresh Marval |
Mj Chow Main dlnnar tt yoiir nixl fuiw- i
| railing event. - -Frse ' fried ,rlce,"|
i noodles, soy sauce, place mats, nap- p
I kins, and gift . . chopsticks. - Borrow $¦
| Chinese tantirni and coolie hats, *
| Food prepared in Gov't. Inspected i
S^KItchsm. We do the work . . . §& your gueifs have fun . . . your f,
§ club gets the profit, 'i
I FOR COMPLETE DETAIL |
I Write to: |
I Marvel Pood», me, |
I 71 W. Iilend |
i :. Minneapolis.!/ Mini*. - |

Wenonah Rebekah Lodge will
. meet Wednesday at 8 p.m. at the¦ Odd Fellows Temple. Officers will

be elected and Mrs. Millie Mae

Hendricks, Bovey, Minn., assem-
bly president, wiil make her offi-
cial visit.
The meeting will be preceded by

a 6:15 p.m. dinner at Ruth's Res-
taurant. Reservations are to be
made with Mrs. Daniel Borkowski
by Tuesday noon.

Wenonah members will hold a
party for district lodges including
St. Charles, Canton, Harmony,
Lanesboro and Fountain City and
the Odd Fellows of Humboldt
Lodge, Winona , Saturday at the
Odd Fellows Temple;

Rebekah Lodge
To Have Officia l
tyisit Wednesday



St. Teresa Theater
Schedules Tragedy

Lorca's, "The House of Bernar-
da Alba" will open at the college
of Saint Teresa Theater Nov. 16
and play for three nights. M i s s
Eileen Whalen of the' speech and
drama department is director and
John E. Marzocco, technical di-
rector. The, play opens at 8 p.m.
and all seats are reserved for each
production.

The play, a tragedy, is con-
cerned with Bernarda and her five
daughters and the setting is in
Andalusia. Throughout the play no
man appears In the house. Male
characterizations are suggested by
the discussions' of Bernarda and
her five daughters, a situation
which demands dramatic ingenu-
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LORCA, Spanish playwright and
poet, wrote this play as a pas-
sionate, thoughtful social docu-
ment. Many of his works, poems
and plays, had national import be-
cause of his concentration on fan-
tastic Spanish pride, but in this
play the disastrous effect of false
social values on basic drives and
desires is given universal mean-
ing. "The House of Bernarda
Alba" is the third play of a trlol-
ogy.

Cast as Bernarda, the sanctimo-
nious , tyrant mother, is Miss Pa-
tricia Travin, a senior and a
drama major of La Grange, Dl.
Her five daughters are Miss Shar-
on Naslund, Alexandria, Minn;
Miss Normandy Hamilton, South
Minneapolis; Miss Anne Kratch,
Winona; Miss Anne Joyce, Ro-
chester, Minn., and Miss Maureen
Holly, St. Paul.

In the figure of Poncia, the ser-
vant, played by Miss Barbara
O'Brien, St: Peter, Minn., the au-
thor subtly indicates the class
structure of the society he por-
trays. The action of the play can
almost be seen as a struggle
between Bernarda and Poncia for
the "house" or family.

Other Teresans in the produc-
tion are the Misses Margaret
Reyburn, Ada, Michigan as a ser-
vant; Phoebe Yaeger, Wabasha,
Minnesota, as Maria Josef a; Me-
lanie Brenhan, Chicago, Illinois,
as Prudencia; Jerrine Brincer,
Carroll, Iowa, as the beggar; and
Vera Leyteni, Cascade, Iowa, as
the first woman; Virginia Tren,
Webster Groves, Missouri, as the
first girl; and Barbara Lambert,
St. Peter, Minnesota, as the second
woman.:

.-College Woman Needs
Extended ̂ /iew: Mr. Hill

The dilemma of the college edu-
cated woman who feels forced to
chose between a career and the
frustration and boredom of family
living was given an idealistic sol-
ution by William Hill , instructor
in the department of education at
the College Of Saint Teresa,' Fri-
day afternoon.

He addressed 75 members of the
college c l u b  of the Minnesota
Home E c o n o m  i cs  .Association
meeting at the college. ;

MR. HILL suggested the girls
adopt ari attitude open to all fields
of knowledge. He would reinforce
this attitude with stimulation sup-
plied by books, social contacts,
discussion with a husband who

has a well-developed intellectual
life , contemplation, good speech,
reading, appreciation for art and
music. 

¦ ' ; '. -
Mr. Hill described this course as

idealistic, but essential for the girl
who specializes in her college stu-
dies, sometimes to the point of
specialization.

"It must be a rather heady feel-
ing to realize that, at this moment,
you are a national problem. The
American female iS' being studied
by sociologists, psychoanalysts, ed-
ucators and just plain folks—all
concerned with enabling the edu-
cated women to lead a normal
life in our s o c i e t y/ '  he said.
"Alerted to the ever-present dan-
ger of over-specialization, the fu-
ture home economist will actively
seek out and eagerly welcome op-
portunities to expand her horizons,
to broaden her views with know-
ledges beyond her field either
through the occasional elective
which a rather tight ichelule may
permit or through reading and by
dent of her own effort,

THE GROUP heard Dr. Ruth
Palmer, head of the department
of Home Economics at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, Duluth, speak
on "Unifying Subject Matter in
Home Economics" during the Sat-
urday program. ^

Officers elected Saturday were;
President, Miss Rita Akemann,

Mankato State College; vice pres-
ident, Miss Eileen BCaudette, St.
Catherine's College; secretory.
Miss Kathleen Sheedy, College of
Saint T er  e s a; treasurer, MisS
Janet Christianson, St. Oiaf's Col-
lege; parliamentarian, Miss Bonr
nie Chelstrorn, Concordia; national
Candidate, Miss Karen Schutte,
Mankato State.
. ! . . ! ¦

' ¦ ¦ ¦ 
¦ ¦

PAID ADVERTISEMENT—Preparsd by the DFL County Committee, Duane M. Peterson, Chairman. 71 West

Thjrd Street, Winona, Minn., *M Inserted af file reauler nntrt) tdvertliina tat*.

ELMER IN BLUNDERLAND

B _̂^ Ŝ ARITHMETIC, -^B SOOP'r̂ XlTlCs!. 1 ¦

ELMER'S ELECTION YEAR ARITHMETIC
All this and no taxes toot Elmer Anderson—the spendlngest governor In Minne-
sota's history—hat made new promises end endorsed new spending programs
requiring $300,000,000 more during the next two years,
BUTt According to Elmer we will have only $110,000,000 In additional fax monies
(tax report, Oct. B, 1962) and he says we won't have to Increase taxes , And he
•ays this will balance the budget,
ANDs Elmer refuses to reveal hit budget figures . . .
ANDi Elmer refuses to reveal hit tax study committee report , . .
AND: Elmer's study committee reports DO call for new taxes.
Karl Rolvaag, does not make phony promise.!, dishonetl claims and quote mis-
leading etcttementt to win your vote.

VOTE FOR FISCAL I •̂ aS.'te  ̂I__ Vote DFl AH The Way

RESPONSIBILTY BK5Ti*-.
for If. Governor

clorf 19 A. M. "Sand/" Keith
¦"lt*<«l far Setretory »f freta

KARL ROLVAAG SSaT"
far Stat* Treaiwrer

GOVERNOR Far AMaraay Oawralwvifciuiwii BWo|fw F Mon6aW
Par R.R. A Woraheaea C««M.

NOVEMBER 6th: ¦BSAJ——¦
_ 0Your DFL Condidpte
- 
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JACKETS BUTTONED throughout the even-
ing was the military order at the fifth annual
military ball held Saturday evening at Winona

' Country Club. The ball for 150 was sponsored
by the Winona Chapter of the Military Govern-
ment Association. The Henry Burton Orchestra
played for dancing after cocktails and dinner.
Among guests Vfere, from left , Mrs. John Tlou-
gan, Mrs. Connie Herron, WO Paul Libera, Mrs.

Aurelius Maze and Maj. and Mrs. Stanley Weh-
renberg, Wabasha. Capt. Severance Fill, Crescp,
Iowa, president of the Winona Chapter, was in
charge with Capt. John Tlougan assisting. Com-
manding officer of the 419th is Lt. Col. Joseph
P. Emanuel and executive officer is Maj. A. J.
Kiekbusch. (Daily News photo)

Central Methodist Ch u r' C-h
Woman's Society of Christian
Service will meet Wednesday «t
1:30 p.m. in the Guild hall for a
birthday dessert luncheon and
business session.

Mrs. Milton D. Mason,.;  Man-
kato, Minn., will speak on
"Frontiers That Call Us."
A graduate of Minneapolis
College of Law, Mrs. Mason has
been a practicing lawyer in both
state and federal courts. She has
taught both high school and col-
lege courses in public speaking,
business law, drama, parliament
tary procedures and piano. She is
the mother of five children.

The WSCS sponsored; study,
"Today's Children in Tomorrow's
World," will open Thursday at
8 p.m. in the church recreation
room. Mrs. B.' 6. Little will be
the teacher for this class.

Mankato Woman
Lawyer to Speak
To Central WSCS

MAJ. AND MRS. HARRY HYMAN, Rochester. Minn., unit
adviser to the 4l9ih Civil Affairs Company were given gifts at
the fifth annual military ball Saturday evening at Winona Country
Club. Maj. Hyman will attend service schools before becoming
ordnance adviser at Thailand in January. (Daily News photo)

_ a

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—The American Legion and
Auxiliary sponsored the annual
Halloween costume contest at the
school Wednesday. Winners were
awarded silver dollars and all chil-
dren received candy bars.

Winners in grade one were: Bar-
bara Homuth, Vickie Stigen, Lor-
ing Snyder , and Keith Myrah;
grade two, Paul Tollefsrud, Eric
Trehus, Nancy Onsgard, and Re-
nee Sundct ; grade 3, Bud Tweet-
en, Laureen Eiken, Janice Scheev
el, and Gary Wilhelmson; grade
4, LuAnn Ellingson, Steven Land-,
som, Mark* Solie , Nancy Lans-
werk; grade 5; Duane Oakes, Lor-
na Anderson, Karen Hanson , Lor-
en Anderson; grade 6: D a r l a
Kumpf, Manley Dahler , E1 s a
Hanson and Dennis Voight.

Judges were Mervln Dvergsten ,
Donald Ellestad, Mrs. 0. G. El-
lingson, and Mrs. E. L. Quinnell.

At Hobo Day Wednesday, spon-
sored by the student council , prizes
were awarded for original cos-
tumes in grades 7 through 12 as fol-
lows: First, Mark Ellingson; sec-
ond , Kathy Holly; third, Bill
Moen; fourth , John SyJIIng; fifth,
Nola Ekern. ¦
LADIES AID

St. Martin's Lutheran Church
Ladies Aid will meet Wednesday
at 2:30 p.m. in the church base-
ment. Hostesses will , be.jyirs,,. ,C)lnr
ton Kuhlmnnn, Mrs. Chris Bentcr,

Mrs. Albert Braatz and Mrs. CarlBest Costumes Picked
At Spring Grove
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Children in grades one through
six were entertained at two Hal-
loween parties Wednesday after-
noon at the Catholic Recreational
Center. The parties were held in
the gymnasium and the game
room with typical holiday stunts
and games. -

Costume prize and game win-
ners were as follows: Shoe scram-
ble, Peggy Browne, Josephine
Kaehler, Dan Chick, and Bandy
Lisowski; slipper kick, Barbara
Beyerstedt, Betsy Van Hoof; cos-
tumes, Colleen Cain, P e g g y
Browne, and Tom Cain; peanut
push, Mark Devine, Linda Richie,
and Josephine Kaehler; peanut
guess, Jim Van Hoof; candy kiss
hunt: Josephine Kaehler, Peggy
Browne, Bill Sievers, and B o b
McGill. : ,

A. P. Loeffler , director of ' the
center, with Miss Ann Rose and
Paul Puck, assistants, were in
charge otv the parties.

SIXTH DISTRICT NURSES
Winona Unit of the Sixth Dis-

trict Nurses Association will have
a potluck supper Tuesday at 7
p.m. at Community Memorial
Hospital dining room. George Mc-
Gulre and Miss Dolores Schiller
will discuss civil defense. All
registered nurses in the area,
practicing or not, are invited.

Catholic Rec
Names Halloween
Party Winners
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GEORGE FORT'S RECORD
In 20 years of service to Winona County and Its people Oeorge Fort hat

established a reputation for fair and thorough taw enforcement, he has materially
reduced the CRIME RATE IN THIS COUNTY, He has done this by maintaining 24 hour
service throughout the County, by prempr action on all complaints, by personal at-
tention to all details of his office, and by the use of skills acquired in a lifetime of
law- enforcement.

Everyone jn the County should be familiar with the fact thai hundreds of
larceny cases have been solved by Sheriff Fort, the criminals apprehended, and thou-
sands of dollars worth of stolen goods recovered and returned to the rightful owners,

Oeorge Fort has solved innumerable trlmett murderers, bank robbere, burglars,
safe-crackers, and thieves hove all been run down and arrested by him, resulting
In almost 100% convictions.

George Fort has never delegated any risky jobs to his deputies, but has per-
sonally handled all dangerous assignments.

The routine work of hi* office has boon promptly, courteously, and carefully
attended to. All inquiries of whatever nature are promptly taken care of, and his
common-sense approach to the work of hie office is immediately recognized by per-
sons who contact him. Truly he has servad the public well.

¦ATTWoffleer of the courts of this County he has expeditiously token care of

the business of the courts assigned to him.
George Fort has given full cooperation to all law enforcement agencies of the

State and Nation, and has In turn received fronj. them their fullest cooperation. He
is respected by both the Minnesota Crime Bureau and the Federal Bureau of Investi-
gation as a law enforcement officer of the highest caliber.

Here are a few examples of his outstanding achievements which are typical of
his work:

Ha apprehended Ellis Watts at gunpoint after he had shot 2 men, a father
and son, 3 miles South of V/yattville. Watts Is now serving a double- life term at
Stillwater for these murders.

Georcje Fort single handedly went Into the home of Charles lorenx, a suspect
In an assault with a shotgun upon one John Peoloflkl, and arrested hint. His detec-
tion of Loresu through plaster casts of footprints at the scene and ballistic tests of
the expended shotgun shells was a masterpiece of criminal Investigation. While hold,
ing lorenz in jail. Sheriff Fort obtained a confession of murder committed by loreni
17 years previously, and for which murder Lorenx is now serving a life term in Still-
water Prison.

GEORGE FORT HAS MADE WINONA COUNTY A BETTER PIACE IN WHICH TO
LIVE, and we firmly believe that a vote for him Is a vote for strict, competent, fair
and Impartial law enforcement within Winona County. Certainly his record amply
attests to his competence In this elective office.

RE-ELECT SHERIFF GEORGE FORT

wlnofte Flower and Garden
Club members Thursday evening
displayed a variety of themes in
the Table Fair at Lake Park
Lodge.

Among the table fair themes
were a Japanese setting done with
chrysanthemums, antique post
cards, autumn fruits and flowers,
Christmas, crystal anniversary
and tea for two.

During the business meeting an
attrition grinder demonstration to
make garden compost was present*
ed. Mrs. James Waif reported on
flower arranging hints given at
the southeastern district meeting
of the Minnesota Horticultural Soc-
iety. ¦

Chairman was Mrs. Karl Lip-
sohn assisted by Mrs. John Van
Winkle and Mrs. Francis Jilk."

¦ '
¦ ¦ ¦"' ¦

'

HOMEMAKERS CLUsV
STOCKTON, Minn. (Special)—

The Homemakers Club Mil meet
at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Prodzlnskl Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The lesson win be on "Food for
Fitness."

HALLOWEEtl PARTY
WEAVER. Minn. (Special ) -

Prizes for the nicest, funniest and
most original costumes were
awarded last week at School Dis-
trict 2401 Halloween party at the
school. Students under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Rosenow, teacher, pre-
sented a program , of skits and
songs. Lunch was served by the
newly organized Mother's Club,
Officers of the club are Mrs. Frank
Forhman, president, Mrs. Bud Cal-
vey, vice president, and Mrs. Law-
rence Lamey( secretary-treasurer.
A meeting of the club will be held
this evening. --;

Flower, Garden Club
Holds Table Fair •
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KEEP UP-
with the latest news and coin

prices . . .  subscribe to Coin

world, a weekly paper sold

World, a weekly paper sold

°K¦V 9INS & SUPPLIES
MS West Ind St, Wnone

We Buy - Sell - Tradt!

AoVertls«m«nt
Symptoms of Distress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS
""" EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OR HO COST

——?¦ Over flvt million pa&tfM of the
Wf 1L AflO TftCArMKNT Itavt DMD sold
for relief »f syniptotiU Of dtltrtss arising from
Stomseh and DU*e«ntl Ulesrs due to b-
c*MAtld—r>MrDliMtlsn,SMirorUi*tt
Stsmacli, Oasslntts, Hurtbum, SIMV-
iMamss, •*"•» due to bce*t Acid. Ask for
"Wlllssrd's MtMao" uhlch fully explains
this horus^̂ treatment—Ires—«t

FORD HOPKINS SERVICE STORE
OOLTZ PHARMACY

BLAIR, Wis, (SpeclaU —Mrs.
Minnie Olson, former Blair resi-
dent who'll be 85 next February,
is off on another trip. This time
it was by jet airliner to Miami,
Fla., for a winter of visiting with
three sons living in Florida.

In the past 12 years Mrs. Olson
has lived in nine major cities in
the United States and has travel'
ed throughout the country. She's
lived from time to time in Blair
since the death of her husband(
Ole. w .yeats ago.

-TRAVELING ©RANDMOTHBR-
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"tAlddit eg* It when the thing n/UVN' #f IVVWA
you like to gat wrapped up At F ] \
Christmattim* Is the whole / f I_ celebration." AJ IA <

See the SYLVANIA COLOR TV \
, . .thai is really Color TV!!

I !  Buy your Color TV where. 75% of all area \
; color sets arc serviced! J

RADIOS - HI-FI ¦ STEREO - TELEVISION ]

G & K ELECTRON»C~ j
' i HAROLD GATES and WES KlTTLK |
' I Nq Home Service Call Charge When Your TV or Radio |
I 1 Set IfTTtcpatred itrOrtr-Sliop. "<¦ j

J 211 East Third Stroot Phone 37H !
' I • i

j CLOSE-OUT SAiE! j
j 50-60% OFF!
V Febuloos Selection of Jewelry, Etc., J
\ To Be Closed-Out j

V BRUSSELL'S FAIR STORE, LTD.
I 1S9 Bast Third St. Near Bus Depot \

ARCADIA, Wis. - Tamarack
Lutheran church worrten, rural
Arcadia, will serve their annual
lutefisk end chicken noon and ev-
ening dinners Saturday in the
church parlors. Norwegian baking
will be served with the regular
menu from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
from 4:30 p.m. until all persons
are served.

TAMARACK LUTEFISK DINNER



( SAVE UP TO I iJ 40% j ?
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Install a ''Shell Head"

^̂OIL BURNER

REPLACE YOUR PRESENT

OIL BURNER FOR

A$
AT $130 ,n$fa,,ed
No money down. Up to 36
months to pay with terms
as low as $4.30 a month!

KRANINC
Sales and Service
IOCS W. 5th Phone 8-2026

GO GAS
ĥ LENNOX

fc_; " J yj
world's largest selling

home heating equipment

0f txdmelt tyf k k>̂
S&4 iem-f ht moikk?,

Enjoy clean, fresh, gently-
moving air for perfect
indoor comfort
Whetheryou'rebulld- ^̂ =jf-̂ -,
ing or remodeling, HH
Lennox has the prac- HB f|||
ileal answer for eco- HH *̂
nomtcal heating and WRM eg
tooling. Over 400 HH }§p
models to choose ^̂ | ~*~
from—all with the |̂ H
famous Hushtone j ^H
Mower/fliter that ^H _^_spells c-o-m-f-o-r-t ^̂ ts '̂

Come in and see the latest

HEATING AND
COOLING UNIT
now on display in our store.

QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS

HAROLD OFENLOCH
57 E. 2nd St. Phone 5792

^̂ ^y^B BOILER
8 

REPAIRS

WINONA BOILER & STEEL CO.
163-167 West Front Street Phone 5965

Homelike Exterior Gm^
By JULES LOH

In the rush to bring every new
housing development and design
to the burgeoning post-war array
of eager home buyers, an awful
lot of builders have thrown out
the baby with the bath water.

Gone are the dim tapestried
sitting rooms and parlors (in fav-
or of airy and bright living and
family looms with tile floors and
sliding glass doors); gone are the
cramped closets, harrow and dark
hallways, steep staircases; gone
the dirt collecting bathrooms and
stuffy kitchens. And good rid-
dance.

BUT GONE along with these
primitive horrors are some of the
pleasant things, the homey char-
acteristics that make recollection
of our childhood homes delight-
ful.

Architect Derick B. Kipp, who
designed today's House of the
Week, believes the best from th*>
past shouldn't be discarded in
place of "the new.

"This house retains the 'pro-
vincial' look, as architects de-
scribe it," said Kipp, "that has re-
mained popular over the years."

He referred to that inviting
characteristic that makes you
want to come inside and take
your shoes off. "But at the same
time," said Kipp, "it brings to
the homeowner all the newest de-
velopments in home design—in-
cluding split level construction."

BELIEVE IT or not, despite its
deceiving roof line, this house is
a four-level split.

It contains three bedrooms on
the top level plus a fourth on the
level below, two full baths and a
separate lavatory section which
multiplies the use of the main
bathroom, a family room com-
plete with a corner fireplace, a
basement recreation room, work-
shop and double garage, besides a
handsome living room, dining
room and kitchen.

All these features are contain-
ed •¦ — in the old fashioned tradi-
tion — under one roof. Living
and bedroom levels contain only
1,147 square feet of living area,
and the overall dimensions of the
house are 61 feet wide by 28 feet
11 inches deep.

ARCHITECT KIPP suggests red
cedar shingles with tongue and
groove V-joint siding at the front
of the Jiouse, accented by brick

trim. Together with the unusual
treatment of doors and windows,
this gives a folksey flavor to the
up-to-the-minute design.

The bow window that adds
charm to the exterior also en-
hances the living room of the
house. This room, 20 feet wide
including the footage of the
stairs, combines with the 12 foot
10 inch dining room to form a 25
foot 4 inch sweep down the side
of the house. An attractive
planter divides the rooms, while
allowing them to flow together.

The kitchen is compact but a
wall oven, counter range and cor-
ner refrigerator make every
square inch functional. There's
even a broom closet, a necessary
but often neglected feature, es-
ecially in smaller homes.

THE LAUNDRY and utility room
are directly below the kitchen on
the lower level, taking econom-
ical advantage of the same
plumbing stack (which also serv-
ice^ the main bathroom and lav-
atory).

Six steps down from the living
room, is the informal area with
its large family room, second
bath, and additional bedroom. If
not needed as a family bedroom
or guest room or private apart-
ment for in-laws, the location of
this room makes it ideal for a
den.

The corner fireplace plainly
enhances the family room, and is
in keeping with the homey tone
of the house. Adjoining it on one
wall are double windows with
deep sills and shelves beneath. If
you like, the windows could be
replaced by sliding doors leading
to a rear terrace — but that's up
to the .whim of the owner.

NOTE THE exh-a flight of stairs
that has been provided so there
is direct access from the family
room to the garage, and vice ver-
sa. This means the kids can enter-
tain without anyone having to
come through the house.

Upstairs, three nice size bed-
rooms are packaged without afoot of wasted space. The master
bedroom has a private entrance
to the main bath, which itself ispartitioned for double duty.

. . . ' '*"
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building service
PHONE 746*

GEO. KARSTEN
General Contractor

RHHypii
B̂BIffiB B̂ffiHBs^ îî sî sB

H. J. KRAMER
Plumbing & Heating

520 Center St. Phone 7336

J-46 Statistics
A three or four-bedroom

fotir-JeveJ split, ,M» to side,
containing two full baths plus
lavatory, living room, dining
room, kitchen, family room,
recreation room, workshop-
laundry and two-car garage.

Living and bedroom levels
contain 1,147 square feet of
living area. Overall dimen-
sions ere 61 feet wide by
28 feet 11 inches deep.¦

How to Build, Buy
Or Sell Your Home

Full study plan information on this architect-designed House of
the Week is included in a 50-cent baby bhfeprint. With it in hand you
can obtain a contractor's estimate.

You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—How
to Build, Buy or Sell it." Included in it are small reproductions of 1€
of the most popular House of the Week issues.

Send this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase the
plans or the booklet at the information counter at the Daily News.
Enclosed is 50 cents for baby blueprint J-46. Q
Enclosed is $1 for "VOUR HOME" booklet Q
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CITY '.. STATE ..................

3 New Building
Permits Taken
Last Week

Only three building permits with
a total valuation of $7,900 were is-
sued last week by the city engin-
eer's office.

The largest was taken by George
Karsten, 667 Wilson St., for con-
struction of a warehouse and work-
shop for his contracting business
on a tract in Breezy Acres near
Highways 14-61 at the east ap-
proach to Winona.

THE $4,500 BUILDING will be
36 by 60 feet and will be erected
just south of F. A, Krause Imple-
ment Co.

Miss Evangeline Heim, 415 Cen-
ter St., received a permit for con-
struction of a garage estimated to
cost $2,800. Ralph Scharmer is the
contractor.

She also was issued a permit
for removal of two sheds.

Calvin Biumcntrltt , 209 W. Mill

St., drew the other permit, one for
$600 for remodeling a porch.

WITJH TWO month* remaining in
the year, Winona's 1962 building to-
tal now is $2,579,595. There have
been 22 new house permits issued.

Last year at this time the total
was $3,284,268, including permits
for 43 new houses.

The only oil burner permit taken
last week was by Carney Heating
Service for an installation for Au-
gust Benck , 551 W. King St.¦ .

LETTER OF THE LAW
TUCSON, Ariz. CAP) -A wom-

an was taking her drivers license
exam in Tucson when the state
highway patrolman said the eye
test indicated she shcmld drive
only with glasses.

"But I have contacts," the wom-
an said.

"I don't , care who you know,
lady," the patrolman answered,
"you've still got to wear glasses."¦
DIpN'T LOOK OFTEN

PHOENIX W - "Let's look at
the Record" was the hallmark of
unsuccessful Democratic presi-
dential candidate Al Smith back
in 1928.

And when supervisor clerk Rhea
Averill began looking at her office

HOME ~ COMMERCIAL — INDUSTRIAL 1H

I W I R I N G  M
A WE DON'T |jj

vXM GIVE I
jJM fc STAMPS, J
\T Ẑ!̂

§=^^J
M BUT . ¦. Jfif

wo do make sure our Licensed Bonded Electricians pass rigid
tests to assure highest quality workmanship for electrical in-
stnllntion and replacements for your home or business. Tops
In quality is f,o important when dealing with electricity, insist
on the finest — insist on

BAUER ELP
225 East Third Street Telephone 4578

~U WARRANTY DEED
Wendell Fish tl si to Robert H. Coke

st ux—Lot 11, Block 6, Plumer's Add. to
Wlnons.

Donald M. Kohner ef ux to Richard A.
Ross St ux—Lot 7 and N'ly Vi of Lot 10,
Block 7, Htrman J. Dunn Subd. to Good-
view. . : .

John Glodowskl el ux to Erllnfl L. Nel-
son *t ux—W'ly .55 ft. of E'ly 75 ff. of
Lots 1 and 3 and E'ly 3 ft. ol W'ly 75
ft. of Lots 2 and 3, Block 134, O.P. to
Winona.

John C. Harguth at ox to Stanley E.
Braun at. ux—N. 30 ft. of Lot 6, Block
4, Blrge's First Add. to St. Charles.

Esther I. Cross to Stanley E. Braun et
ux—Lots 10, 11 and 12, Block 16, Blrge's
1st Add. to St. Charles.

George L. Howe et ux to Elizabeth Dlet-
maler—SE'/* of SWU, Sec. 13-105-5.

Stanley E. Braun et ux to A. Edwin
Boyum et ux—N. 30 ft. of Lot 6, Block
4, Blrge's First Add. to St. Charles.

Winona Clinic to 420 East Sarnla Build-
ing, Inc.—Part, of Outlet 19, Plumer's Add.
to Winona.¦George T. Gllsdorf if ux to George F.
Deiwer-Part of E-Vj of NWV< of SWVi.Sec.
M07-8.

A. M. Kramer et ux to Walter T. Schlld-
knecht et ux—Lot 2 of Kramer's 3rd Add.

John Elllnghuysen et ux to Carroll Hopf
et ux—Part of Lot 67, a Second Plat of
Subd. of Sec. 51-107-7.

Harold, M. Doergs et ux to Albert G.
Wurl et al—E. 45 acres of NW tit SE'A,
Sec. 5, 105-10.

Michael Albert AMynciak to Peter P.
Wachowlak et ux-NVi of Lot 19,. Block
34, Hamilton's Add. to Winona.

Hllke Homes, Inc., to Edward A. Maus-
ryckl et ux—Lot 13, Block .1, Hllke's Subd,
to Winona.

Hulda Fratike to John R. Fratzke et ux
—Lot fc Block 9, Hubbard's Add. to Wi-
nona.

Howard A, MacCord et ux to Milton L.
Meyer et ux—Part of Lot lo and of E'ly
5 ft. of Lot 9, Block 12VO.P. to Winona.

Minna S. Hlrschfeld to Rita H. Knowl-
ton—Part of fractional Lot 5, Block 28,
Laird's Add. to Winona; fractional Lot 5,
Block 2, and part of fractional Lot tt
Block 2, Curtis Add. to Winona.

QUIT CLAIM DEED
Oscar E. Nelson to Nellye Fay Fohlflng

—EVi of Jefferson St. lying between Lot
12. Block S, and Lot 1, Block 10, Homer.

Clara Melsch to Sylvester Melsch—Lots
1 and 2, Block A,' Hllke's Plat to Allure;
SE'A, Sec. 8-107-9.

Sylvester /Welsch ef ux to Eldon E. Gre-
melsbach—Lots 1 and 2, Block A, Hllke's
Plat to Altura; SE'A, Sec. 8-107-9.

Oanlel Pellowskl et at to Elizabeth Pel-
lowskl—Lot 10. Block 6, Hamilton's Add.
to Winona.

Elizabeth Pellowskl to Mark D. Pellow-
skl ef al—Lot 10, Block 6, Hamilton's
Add. to Winona.

Harold J. Libera et ux to Richard A.
L«lk et ux-Part of Lot 12, Lake Side
Out Lots to Winona.

Richard A..Lelk et ux to Harold J. Lib-
era—Part of Lot 12, Lake Side Out Lois
to Winona.

Catherine A. Tenclck et mar to Margaret
C. Gappa—S'ly 60 ft. of Lot 6 and W'ly
10 ft. of S'ly BO ft. Of Lot 7, Block 25,
O.P. to Winona.

Edward Melsch et al to Sylvester Melsch
—Lob 1 and 2, Block A, Hllke's Plat Jo
Altura.

Eldon- E. Gremelsbach to Sy|vester
Melsch et ux—Lots- 1 and 2, Block A,
Hllke's Plat to Altura; SE'A, Sec. M07-9.

CONTRACT FOR DEED
' Rita H. Knowlton to Lorena Glerok—

Part of fractional Lot 5, Block 28, Laird's
Add. to Winona fractional Lot 5, Block 2,
and part ot fractional Lot 6, Block 2,
Curtis Add. to Winona.

Home Buyers, Inc., to Charles B. Henry
et ux—Lot 5, E. R. Boiler's 2nd Add. to
Village of Goodvlew.

Delia Heer to Robert J. Heer— Lot 1.
except N'ly 79 ft. thereof, Block 16,
Plumer's Add. to Winona.

John L. Carroll to Jose Luis Antonio
Galvez—E. 50 ft. of Lots U and 14, Block
17, Laktvlew Add. to Winona.

PATENT
United States to James A. Jones—SE'A

of NW'A and NV2 of SWV< of Sec. 33 and
NE'A of SEW of Sec. 32-107-8.

records in preparation for an office
move, she found a 1928 black and
white license plate espousing the
Smith candidacy.

Property Transfers
I n Winona County

A Happy House has
HousapowBR handy

What about your home? Does It
have enough outlets to let you en-
joy all the appliances you want to
at one time . . .  without unsightly
extension cords?

There ere many new and differ-
ent kinds of electrical outlets and
¦witches , each designed to fit a job.
Best of all , they're pretty as well
as practical.

Let us ihow them to you. While
we're at it, we'll bo glad to check
the wiring inside the walls. Re-
member, the wiring which feeds
your outlets must be adequate to
carry the electricity you need in
order to use your lighting and ap-
pliances whenever and wherever
you wish.

Co// vi for oil dttati.
Wt 'll show you wny FULL

HOUSBPOWBR,
rnoUa a HAPPY HOAU

KLINE
ammo
"Serving Winona for Over

Half a Century "
112 W. lnd St. Phone S5U
"Llcanaed Bonded Electrician*"

wm £̂ Electrical Contracting Co.
tirmf9 L *28 Mas" St. Phone 8-1002

/SJlJJlr "LICENSED BONDED ELECTRICIANS"

ANY ElEEffl is only as GOOD

^1̂  ̂ as its FOUNDATION
IKwvfli f̂cS Whether you're building a house, a
^"v&A rJmSiS, garage, a barn or any other type

mZ&if -GPp building . .  . the most important
Wf mm&f ir Phase of building is a GOOD FOUN-

*̂ *3tJm^^ ŷ t 
DATION. You can be 

sure 

of the
j ^Tm̂ \y(y  ̂ best when your foundation is made
l̂lXj 2 *y

*
y  of 'WATZKE- . .CONCRETE BLOCKS.

All Types of fMiHINilJProducls
• Waylite Blocks t Septic Tanks and Cry Wells
• Chimney Blocks ' t Steel Sash Reinforcing
Formed by vibration under hydraulic pressure and steam

' / cured. '- -

MFWI SOUTHERN STYLE FACING BRICKS and
Wtfla SOLAR SCREEN BLOCKS.

*fa***/ ** CONCRETE BLOCK
filfflVyeG COMPANY

5569 Wast Sixth M. — FRE E ESTIMATES — Phone W07

yl Plumbing Estimates Ml
\% when you plan to ml

Mchas. J. Olsen & Soils |\
Ism PLUMB|NG '*' HEATINO ^mV
IJM 109 Center St. Winona m\

Only new Mighty Mix
guarantees a dry basement

TOr 0 yearS money back!)
Becausenew Mighty Mb: IIM PROVEN PEBFORMANCEr
proven so effective In pre- w^  ̂Miehiy Mix 

fe "new", itventingittoletureBeepftgeit a haa teen testcd for B bthe only product of Its kind hundreds of painting contrac-with a 5.year guarantee. tors in residential, commercial,
WHAT MIGHTY MIX IS: industrial \ises. Not one failure
A bonding primer for ail ma- reP°rt«d when used as directed,
oonry surfaces, provides water- Tett thews cs- & '$M3Hff lB^proof seal when covered with ment block (In- l%v3HfeJ^aM
finish coat of approved latex S»h«dwlthMl ohty IMnnH
tinint* ¦ leten, B^^ .̂. JMSMW

HOW MIQHH MIX WORKS: Z 'MM  L^^WBj
Apply to dry masonry surface. *»loh nee be«n WR j |ufl
After drying 24 hours cover S|O*

P
MW M5 |i Wwith latex finish coat. As coat teal, to olrlljht, > >v>̂ î̂ ^̂ EHdries, it penetrates into Mighty holde pressure >« '̂ ^HH |̂

Mix primer and two coatacrys- lnc,,,«nll«l>'. - -«-*w^̂
tallize together, forming per- WHERE TO USE'manent, waterproof seal. 

^̂ m 
b<j,ow groundi ^Becomes more waterproof each painted or unpainted concrete)

time exposed to moisturel This or block, stucco, plaster, brick,
tWcaniiiflf protection contrasts stone. Outside : Above ground,
with competing products that .nntrn Drsjcnro.
deteriorate with each exposure *0U*U BENEF,TS -
to wattrl Use new color on basement

walls . . .  same tasteful decora-
NO SPECIAL PREPARATION: ting as upstairs.
No prowetting required, Un- CQBTB .
necessary to scrape or sand- ,'u,» ,8 •
blast paint film, even chalking. Average basement can be
if surface la firm. No need to waterproofed for $80 (840 sq
"V-groove " floor-wall Joints, l ft), plus cost of latex finish coat
lapping of joint is sufficient p|\/E YEAR GUARANTEE:
EASY TO APPLY : Mighty Mix guarantees dry
Anyone can apply. No special 1b*"monA for * y °ar* ?hen
tools needed. Nylon brush or ^"l"™"™" followed , or
spray unit will do job. ET^K # 1* 

Proportion
Three simple steps: 1. Brush *» length of aervlco.
loose material from surface, 2.
Mix primer with water, stir. "Mlohty Mix" is available in
Apply, 3. After 24-hour dry, 5-oallon lots, gallons and
rocootvdth approved latex, quarts. Use "Carousel" Latex

Paint for ro-coatlng.

WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
"Your Valspor Color Carousel Store "

55-57 West Socond Street
Phone 3652 Wo Deliver

1 — . 

|ii II i n  un I I ' l ' in ' i i i i ' ini i i i n i i  niii tk mtj^m i»mm . i

HOMEY SPLIT LEVEL . . . It has a deceptive roof line, but
actually this is a four-level split which combines modern design

with a provincial exterior. The house contains three bedrooms,
.—, . —.— -

plus a fourth which could serve ideally as a guest room or pri-
vate apartment for in-laws.

. r_ '. . '—— . 

FLOOR PLANS: Living and bedroom levels contain only 1,147
square feet in overall dimensions of 61' wide by 28'11" deep. Note
the efficient design of the main bath, which provides a private
entrance from the master bedroom .as well as a double-duty lava-
tory section.

1962 dollar volume .. .$2,579,595
Residential 392,77,1
Commercial 1,417',332
Public (non-

taxable) 769,490
New Houses 22
Volurrva same date

> WI • - • •  $3,284,268
TAKING CARE OF MOM

TUCSON, Ariz, (AP ) _ Mrs. T
E. Payne of Tucson was on ar
outing with her 12-year-old sor
Shawn when she nearly steppec
on a rattlesnake.

Mrs. Payne backed away anc
then spotted a second snake tc
her rear. Then a third appeared
Mrs. Payne screamed.

Young Shawn calmly raised hi;
single shot 12-gauge shotgun anc
blasted one of tho reptiles. He re
loaded and fired again. The third
snake slipped away.

Building in Winona

—^EZZÎ  ̂ —~
ENCLOSE YOUR PORCH

More pleasure... more use... all-weather protection

^̂ ^̂ mwSBUH^UB/f ^w ty  with combination screens and
Ŝv « ^̂ Bis F̂H i U m  ̂ Blorm windows. Then, open it wido

'̂ ^I fr f l iB  *\ iii> m -1 
cut rft

'n <^
us

'" ^
ca

"'y Ĵoy

gj j tfj th* ' RsJ»)rl 
*¦' W> Typical monthly terms,

K?!llTs|l,̂ ,lss^̂  y/0'H com© lo your homo.

^̂  
PHONE 3373 WINONA

m$
STANDARD FOR THRIFT . . . reliable quality . . . helpful services

¦""¦ ¦¦l ' *  ¦ W l »—.—»— ¦¦ «¦ —m-Hî ihw— *̂*—«¦¦¦¦»¦¦*¦¦¦¦ — II—.— m ¦ m ¦>!¦¦¦¦¦ y mm u mmm —i^l



What s New in Building?
By AP NEWSFEATURES

From various sources come
these bits of information:

Home builders say the greatest
myth they have to counteract is
the impression that they're not
building houses today the way
they did in the old days,

On the contrary, the builders
state, the buyer now is getting a
better-built, better-designed and
better-functioning home than he
ever did.

"

•¦ 
¦

'

.

"

* 
¦
'

- . «- . .

Epoxy resin products continue
to make a big dent in the adhe-
sive market. New variations of
this type of adhesive are making
an appearance every week. The
latest is an epoxy adhesive which
is applied with two plastic hypo-
dermics, one of which contains
the resin, the other the hardener.

The manufacturers say the
product is a consumer version of
a glue which a typewriter com-
pany has used successfully since
last year. They claim it sets in
one minute.

* ¦> 

'
¦ 
¦• ¦ .

- 
.

Another epoxy resin, for use in
joints between ceramic tiles, is
said to be unaffected by food or
household chemicals, heat or
stains. \

Ceramic tile manufacturers say
that this eliminates the complaint
that the grout used between then-
tiles previously did not stand up
as long as the tiles, especially on
kitchen countertop installations.

. ; * ' . ? » ; ; .

An auto creeper, useful in spot-
ting and fixing car troubles, can
be made quickly and inexpen-
sively. Join l-by-3-inch lumber in-
to a 4-foot by 2-foot framework
with a cross brace in the center.

Cover the framework with
hardboard or plywood and attach
a caster at each corner, and the
middle. A shaped piece of latex
foam is then glued to the top to

serve as a comfortable head or
knee rest.¦ . . • '. ¦¦.• 

¦¦• ¦» . „

Soft water is fine for drinking,
cooking, baking, washing clothes,
etc. But it isn't as good as hard
water for. plants. Therefore, if
you 're having a water softener in-
stalled, be sure the plumbing
contractor designs the system so
that the softened water does not
flow to the faucets and hydrants
used for watering the lawn and
garden. :

* » ?

Does water drip to the floor
from your hanging plant pots?
Solve the messy problem by slip-
ping a plastic bowl coyer (the
kind that resembles a miniature
shower cap) over the bottom of
the pot. Excess water running
through the drainage hole will be
caught in the bowl cover, which
may be emptied in the sink when
the draining ceases.

-̂ 

QLR|OADSAIE I
(A)- m st ro ng CEILINGS I

Largest selection of ceilings in town-pick out your f avorite
12 Patterns in stock to choose from! ARMSTRONG CEILINGS

are easy to install . . . Free Use of staplers.

WHITE TILE lie „otk I . ,.«„-. Mnv,« «-,- .... II - 4 DAYS ONLY!
ACOUSTICAL 17 .̂,-i. NOV. 7-8-9-10

AS LOW AS . . . . ¦ «

( rANLLIIMlx | W'XA 'XA ' ff 't |*A
\- '/4"x4'x8' MAHOGANY #£C 3£ UNDERLAYMENT »a. «plavU
'; praflnished, V-grooved «sa. 3>«Ji<JV

H-X4-X8' HAWAIIAN 
$4416 I l̂ iuTON <T4 ?A

\J! !̂!  ̂
Cov.raB

e-M .q. ft. per 
bag, 4" thick. Bag Zfcl.ZU

FLOOR TILE - CERAMIC TILE - KITCHEN CABINETS - LADDERS
ALL PAINTS — 25% OFF! Good selection!

KEN DELL COMPANY
Call the Lumber Number 8-3667

573 East Fourth Street \ Duane Jackets, Mgr.

Let's Get Gtwinii
t By A. F. SHIRA \

Early Winter Comment*
^his is a good time to start the feeding of our resident birds so

they can become accustomed to the feeder's before severe weather
sets in. A pair of cardinals, as well as several chickadees and nut-
hatches have been coming to our feeder regularly. The woodpeckers;
however, haye not yet put in their appearance though they are fre-
quently seen and heard up in the woods. '

Those persons who do not start to feed the birds until late in
the season, and then wonder why
they do not get a greater pat-
ronage, should put out their feed-
ers now and keep them well filled.
IJSach winter we receive inquiries
from persons who are slow in pro-
viding food for the birds asking
what can be done to attract a
greater number of them.

For about two weeks prior to
October ' 30, a large flock of rob-
ins numbering 50, or more, fed
dnly on the heavy crop of berries
on our mountain ash tree. T h e
birds would feed on the berries
for brief periods and then fly to
nearby trees, or work over the
lawn for bugs and worms,- then
back to the berries again . A flock
of about twenty cedar waxwihgs
joined the robins for several days
and fed freely with them.

THE TREE WAS completely
stripped of berries by October 29,
and the waxwings left , but the
robins still flew to the tree, or
alighted on the ground to clean
up the few fallen berries that still
remained; On October 30, the rob-
ins moved out probably to con-
tinue their migration.

As we gather aip the fallen
leaves to be used for mulching, or
applied to the compost pile, we
think of the importance of leaves
to mankind. The chlorophyll which
is the green coloring matter of
nearly all plants is the only known
substance that can manufacture
starch which in most plants is
changed to sugars, both necessary
products in the life of both plants
and animals. The process by which
this is done is not thoroughly un-
derstood. Flowers, seeds/ fruits,
wood and other plant , products
would not be possible without the
normal functions of the leaves.

As living associates of our daily
lives, leaves have an aesthetic val-
ue in their beauty of form and
color that cannot be over empha-
sized. Also, the transpiration of
water that takes place through the

leaves has a definite function in
the cooling of the atmosphere dur-
ing the heat of summer.

ALTHOUGH THE fallen leaves,
brown and dead though they are,
have fulfilled their primary func-
tions for the benefit of man, they
are still of great value. In the
woods they account for a large
part of the rich loam that com-
poses the top soil. Everywhere
they fall and remain they decom-
pose to enrich the soil.

Since leaves make the finest
kind of compost for the enrich-
ment of the garden soil, t h e y
should be raked up and treasured
as something of value. They should
be used to the fullest as mulch-
ing material in the fall for roses.
shrubs, perennials and the orna-
mental evergreens. Any left over
can be placed on the compost
heap. Burning them, or hauling
them away, is a great waste of
one of nature's valuable products.

In the spring the leaves can be
raked off the beds and piled on
the compost heap. A little ground
thrown over those under the ev-
ergreens and shrubs and left to
decompose will increase the hum-
us and add to the moisture re-
tention properties of the soil.

A plant that grows, flowers, rip-
ens its seeds and dies has ful -
filled its destiny. This follows na-
ture's cycle in all things, a begin-
ning and an ending. Man is gov-
erned no less severely.

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) _ If
your dog is fat or nervous, take
a good look a yourself.

Francis T.. Candlin, a Denver
veterinarian, told the American
Veterinarian Association conven-
tion that, dogs' ailments mirror
those of their owners.

''Most nervous people have
nervous dogs," C a n d l i n  said.
"And many fat people give the
dog a snack every time they
snack."

MAN'S BEST REFLECTION

Negro Vote
Watched
In Georgia

By DON MCKEE
ATLANTA (AP ) - Political re-

surgence of Georgia Negroes
sharply underscores Tuesday's
general election which will put a
Negro in the state Senate for the
first time in 92 fears. •:

Election of a Negro senator Is
a certainty since both the Demo-
cratic and Republican nominees
in Fulton (Atlanta) County's 38th
District are Negroes,

Carrying the Democratic ban-
ner is LeRoy R. Johnson, 38, an
attorney. A former school teacher,
he holds three college degrees,
Johnson won without a runoff is
the Oct. 16 primary after a state
judge ruled votes had to be count-
ed on a district , hot county, basis.

The Republican candidal* is
T. M. Alexander, SO, insurance
company president nominated
without opposition in the party
primary. "This is his second politi-
cal race. He lost in a 1957 runoff
for an alderrnanic post.

The last Negro to sit in the
state Senate left office in 1870,
during Reconstruction. Three Ne-
groes served in the Reconstruc-
tion Senate. ,

However, 46 Negroes served in
the House during and after Re-
construction. About 14 Negroes
were elected to the House be-
tween 1880 and 1907, the year Ne-
groes lost primary election voting
rights.

Georgia's list Negro legislator.
Rep. W. H. Rogers of Mcintosh
County , served from 1902 to 1907.
Rogers quit before his term ended
after Gov. ' Hoke Smith pushed
through a constitutional amend-
ment denying Negroes the right to
vote in primaries—which under a
one-party system have controlled
elections in the state.

With approval of the "white
primary" amendment, Georgia
became, the last of the Southern
states to disfranchise Negroes.

Not until after the U.S. Suprema
Court invalidated the "white pri-
mary" law in 1946 did Georgia
Negroes begin their gradual re-
surgence as a political factor.

Negro voters how number ap-
proximately 205,000 in Georgia,
about 15 per cent Of the 1,366,000
registered voters. During 1962,
about 30,000 Negroes have been
registered.

By ANDY LANG
AP Ntwsftatij res

Question: I'd like to make a
fiber glass overhang at the rear
of our house. The area to be cov-
ered is only 12 feet by 12 feet.
Can you advise me how to make
a simple frame on which a fiber
glass roof can be installed? -

Answer: It is difficult to be
very specific because you did not
mention whether the attachment
will be made to wood, masonry
or brick veneer and whethej^tiie
supporting posts will be set in
dirt or on concerte.

Generally, however, you will
need a frame of 2 by 6s, with
five 2 by 6 rafters inside the
frame. There should be at least
two braces between each set of

'rafters.- '. ' " ¦¦ ' " . ;'
¦' ' .

These rafters can be pieces of
2 by 4s. One end of the frame
should rest on a 2 by 6 attached
securely to the house with either
lag screws (if a frame house) or
expansion bolts (if masonry or
brick veneer). The front end of

the frame should rest on a 4 by 4
set on three 4 by 4 supporting
posts; Be sure the frame is pitch-
ed to allow for drainage.

In . attaching the fiber glass
panels to the wooden frame, use
the type of aluminum nails which
have attached washers. For a 12-
foot-wide roof , get the panels
which are 144 inches by 26' inch-
es. "This will enable each panel to
be attached directly to -the raft-
ers without any cutting.

Here's
the
Answer

Pigs Set OH
Texas Blast

DALLAS, Tex. (AP>—When the
Arnold Gerling ; family ; brought
home three pigs Saturday they
had no place to keep them at: their
West Dallas home. So they locked
the pigs in the bathroom. . )

Mrs. Gelling and her daughters',
Linda Lee, 6, and Carole Sue, 5,
were in the living room Sunday
when the wall between the bath-
room and the living room ' was
blown out. v

Battalion fire chief Don Ratliff
said the pigs apparently had
turned on a gas outlet as they
rooted around the bathroom and a
pilot light touched off the blast.
Damage was estimated at $1,000.

The mother and daughters were
treated for second- and third-de-
gree burns. The singed pigs were
hauled to a slaughter house.

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special ) -
Properties have changed hands
and Kellogg is having another
moving cycle.

Mr. and Mrs; William Lavigne,
Plainview, purchased the Wayne
Schrnitz home The Schmitz's have
moved into the Mrs. Lottie Weli-
renberg home. Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
tor Klein, Plainview, purchased
the Mauritz Lindmark home here.

The landmarks moved into their
newly built home here. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Huth moved into the
Joy Maahs home. Mrs. Marian
Miller, who resided in the Charles
Wehrenberg apartment, moved to
Wabasha. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Ffeilsticker sold their farm to Mr.
arid Mrs. William Graner. T h e
Pfeilstickers and their family are
moving to Roswell, N.M. Mrs.
Muriel Krueger is building an ad-
dition on her home. Victor Hol-
land is contractor.

Properties Change
Hands at Kellogg

DENNIS THE MENACE

*% CANT WTIru? BAH SOQCOD60%0OftCAN ti& THrotVA GOtFCLUSj^
MARMADUKE

Dottle, hove you seen my glasses arr/where?

M ¦ 
• Horn* Building W

p—1 • Cabinet Work 1_
j I, • Remodeling ¦ ' . '¦" '

J For Complete Personalized
J Building Service Contract

I BRUCE McNALLY
j BUILDING CONTRACTOR
J Phone 8-1059
j 304 Lake Strict

MARY WORTH . By Saunders and Ernst .

NANCY By Ernie Bushmlllei

MARK TRAIL Bv Ed Dodd

REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis

APARTMENT 3-G Bv Alex Koriky



Photo Experts
Detect Missile
Bases in Cuba

BEHIND THE SCENES

(Edi tor 's Note: This fourt h, article of Relman Marin 's five-
part series on the Cuban crisis tells how the United States
pieced tog ether evidence of the Soviet military buildup.)

By RELMAN MORIN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Imagine i

a strip of photographic film , 20
to 30 feet wide, some six miles
long.; - . ' \

Cut in sections, it is stretched '!
across the floor. Photo analysts, j
on hands and knees, crawl around |
on the pictures, peering, at- "them
through steromicroscopes, special
magnifying glasses. The techni-
cians note any detail of change
in terrain. More especially, they
look for obje cts on the sites that
weren't there yesterday.

- They chart the birth of a crisis,
a Soviet nuclear threat to the
United States swiftly taking shape
on Cuban bases.

Beginning Monday, Oct. 15, says
a chief of intelligence, American
pilots flew six and seven photo
reconnaissance missions over
Cuba daily.

"We blanketed the island," he
lays.

The planes brought back miles
»f film.

Today, you look at a sequence
of pictures taken above a missile
site. The first shots show empty
country, Then , apparently out of
thin air, construction becomes vis-
ible in succeeding days—anti-air-
craft , a half-completed . security
fence, prefabricated concrete
arches, a batch plant for making
cement, launching pads, fire con-
trol bunkers , an earth-molded
structure , revetments.

It was ' this evidence that im-
pelled President Kennedy to de-
clare a quarantine on shipments
of offensive weapons to Cuba , and
to demand th.<: dismantling of the
missile sites already built.

Republicans have attacked Ken-
nedy on the ground that he acted
too slowly.

Sen. Hugh Scott, R-Pa., says
"very hard information " about
the Soviet sites was available in
mid-September. Sen. Kenneth
Keating, Il-N.Y., in a similar as-
sertion, said last Sept. 8 that a
blockade of Cuba might be neces-
sary.

But a lop intelligence agent
gives this version:

Late August — Cuban refugees
report' the arrival of Soviet tech-
nicians in Cuba and the erection
of rocket launchers. The refugees
are carefully interrogated. Checks
on the sites show they are sur-

face-to-air launchers , and "cruise
sites," coastal missile artillery.
Their range is too short to reach
the United States. .;-. '¦

Mid-September—A U2 plane be^
longing to the Chinese National-
ists on Formosa is shot down over
Communist China. U2. flights over
Cuba are suspended "until we
could learn what brought down
the plane in China."

Did the Russians have soma
new gadget/ capable of reaching
and destroying a U2 , flying above
70,000 feet? "If so,- ' the officer
says , "there was the possibility
that we wouldn 't be able to get
any more high-altitude photos —
which . are better because they
show more—out of Cuba." Low-
flying planes, often coming in at
altitudes of 300 to 8O0 feet , con-
tinue the surveillance. ¦ The officer
won 't disclose what brought down
the U2 in China.

Late September— We began to
be uneasy because of the large
numbers of Russian ships coming
to Saba. They never carried mis-
siles on deck , always in the holds.
This became apparent later."

Sept. 28—A photo of a Soviet
freighter shows some large crates
on deck. In the picture , they look
cylindrical, like miniature Quon-
set huts. Evaluat ion indicates
they are probably Ilyushin-28s, a
Soviet light bomber , -with a range
of 750 miles. These crates are un-
loaded in remote ports, not Ha-
vana , and solely by the Russians,
not the Cubans.

Late Sept. to Oct. T — Cuban ref-
ugees report heavy night-time
truck traffic on the highways. The
freight is covered. It appears to
be larger than ordinary cargo.

Early October—had weather
and clouds over Cuba cause a
second suspension of the recon-
naissance flights.

Oct. 14—A photo mission reveals
sites under construction. They are
for medium rockets, range 1,000
miles , and for intermediates ,
range 2,000 miles. On the same
day, pictures are taken of the
cylindrical crates , seen Sept. 28
on the freighter , now at San Juli-
ano airport. Now it is confirmed
that the assembly for the IL-28s
was, in the crates. The missiles
and the bombers are offensive
weapons.

Oct. 15—These photographs are

evaluated in the early evening.
They touch off the train of events
that led to the quarantine .

"I think , but I can 't prove ab-
solutely, that the Russians start-
ed the construction work about
Oct . 10 or 11," he says,

By Oct. 19, at San Diego" Los
Banos, photographs showed 7 mis-
sile's, '4 ¦ erectors, 100 vehicles, and
tents for 500 men. The base be-
came operational in three days,
the officer said.
"The problem was to confirm

the . available evidence , assess the
magnitude, and determine the na-
ture of the Soviet threat ," he
says. He and members of his staff
worked 34 hours without sleep to
accomplish this, he said.

The Soviet objective was de-
scribed as "a rapid secret simul-
taneous deployment" of the mis-
sile bases.

"In this day and age," the of-
ficer observed , "even the rapid
development of a weapons site is
a casus belli." (provocation to
war, )

Before the end of the week of
Oct. 15, the evidence was clear.
The President was preparing to
present it in his statement order-
ing the quarantine. Kennedy was
ready to make it on Sunday, Oct.
21, but Secretary of State Dean
Rusk persuaded him to wait a
day, saying it would be difficult
to pre-notify all the ambassadors
on a weekend.

On Monday, Oct. 22, an hour
before the President spoke, rep-
resentatives of the NATO , SEATO
and CENTO alliances were invit-
ed to the State Department. Wait-
ing for them was Roger Hilsman ,
director of the Bureau of Intelli-
gence and Research.

He presented the American
findings , showing photographs and
slides of the Soviet rocket instal-
lations in Cuba. Later , he deliv-
ered the same briefing to repre-
sentatives of the neutral nations.

The general impression is that
the U.S. case was wholly persua-
sive.

At 6 p.m., Soviet Ambassador
Anatoly F. Dobrynin , was called
to Rusk's office. He emerged 25
minutes later. Rusk had told him
about the arms-blockade of Cuba.
The ambassador , normally a bluff
cheerful-looking , man , seemed
shaken.

Says an agent , "We caught
them with their launchers down
and their rockets showing. "
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Vote on Three
Judges Tuesday;
One Unopposed

£kdim, f tj w v w v

Winona County voters will help
decide . the election Tuesday of
three judges—one for the 3rd Dis-
trict of District Court and two for
the state Supreme Court.

District Judge WARREN F.
PLUNKETT, Austin , is seeking re-
election to his second six-year
term. He is un-
opposed. He was
appointed in 1955
in 1955 by DFL
Gov. Orville L.
Freeman and was
elected to h i s
first term in 1956.
Judge Plunkett is
a former Univer-
sity of Minnesota
football player.

(There a r e  11
counties in the
3rd District in Plunkett
Southeastern Minnesota. F i v e
judges serve the district.)

Seeking re-election as associate
justices of the state Supreme Court
are Justices William P. Murphy
and James C. Otis.

MURP HY , 67, a former St. Paul
lawyer and assistant United States
attorney, was appointed in 1955 by
Gov. Freeman. In 1956 Justice
Murphy was elected to his first
six-year term by defeating Judge
Leslie L. Anderson of Hennepin
County District Court.

Opposing Justice Murphy now is
WILLIAM . G. DRESSEL, 40, who
was a Supreme Court candidate in,
1958 and 1960. In a statewide ple-
biscite , Minnesota , lawyers have
favored Murphy over Dressel, 2,-
060 to 270.

JUSTICE OTIS, 50, was appoint-
ed by Republican Gov. Elmer L.
Andersen in 1961, Justice Otis had
formerly been on the bench of the
St. Paul municipal court and Ram-
sey County District Court.

Opposing Justice Otis is E. LU-
THER MELIN , 76, who is seeking
the Supreme Court post for at
least the eighth time since the
1940s. Melin has also been a can-
didate for District Court and for
mayor of Minneapolis. .
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50-YEAR MEMBER . . . Leo R. Smith Sr.,
second from left , 1227 W. Howard St., receives
a 50-year citation for membership in the United
Commercial Travelers. The presentation is by
Morris Bergsrud , senior councilor; Smith, a re-
tired commercial salesman, joined the local
unit Oct. 31, 1912. Left to right, Bergsrud ; Smith;
Hale Slow , past grand councilor , and Charles

A. Risser, also a 50-year member. '
More than 200 attended the ladies night din-

ner meeting at Red Men's Wigwam Saturday
evening. Clark Miner was master of ceremonies

^Leo Lange was dinner chairman. Marvin A.
Meier , secretary-treasurer , reported. (Daily News

- ; photo) . -
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PHILADELPHIA tfl—Dr. Carl
R. Eklund , 53, a native of Toma-
hawk, Wis., antarctic explorer!
lecturer and chief of polar and
Arctic research for the Army,
died of a heart attack Here San-
day. '

Dr. Eklund has been living in
Washington recently and died
shortly after coming here for a
lecture.

Ekhind achieved international
recognition as an Antarctic ex-
plorer and scientist and was sci-
entific leader in the Antarctic In-
ternational Geophysics Year from
1956 to 1958. ' •' - .

.
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Dr. Eklund Dead
Of Heart Attack V

AUGUSTA , Ga. (AP) — three
children :and their grandmother
died in a predawn fire' Sunday.

Police said the blaze apparently
started from a cigarette" which
had been left burning on a chair.

The victims were Mrs. Jannie
Mopre, 66; Evron Thompson, 6;
Dyan Thompson, 3; and Sherry
Ann Thompson, 4 months.

The father of the children , Spec.
5 Wakefield Thompson, is serving
with the U.Si Army in Germany.
Their mother had left the children
with their grandmother overnight,
police said.

3 Children, Woman
Killed in Fire

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Plans to
set up a museum on the second
floor of the Caledonia village hall
will be discussed at 2 p.m. Nov.
18, the quarterly meeting of the

Houston County Historical Soc-
iety.

The soond floor of Uie village
hall has been made available to
the historical society by the com-
munity. The county has provided
material from the courthouse for
remodeling.

The public is invited to meetings,
A display of historical items . will
be shown.

LAKE CITY CLUB ELECTS

LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)—
Officers have been elected by the
Spanish Club at Lincoln High
School. Mary Harlan is president;
Judy Possehl , vice president;
Faye Krogh , secietivy, and Wil-
liam Barnacle, treasurer. Rose
Welti , Spanish and English instruc-
tor is adviser to the club.

Houston Historical
Society Occupying
Building at Caledonia

WABASHA, Minn. — Seventeen
persons have been appointed com-
munity chairmen for the Friend-
ship Campaign the Minnesota As-
sociation for Retarded Children
will conduct in Wabasha County
starting Monday, Ed Malone, Wa-
basha, campaign chairman , an-
nounced.

Village and township chairmen
follow.

VILLAGES
Elgin , Mrs. Amie Gusa , Ham-

mond, Mrs. Norton Beyer, Kellogg,
Mrs. Gust Timm, Maieppa, Mrs.
Norbert Sand, MiHville, Mrs. Steve
Appel , Minneiska , Mrs. Josephine
Paine, Weaver , Miss Eleanor John-
son, Zumbro Falls, Mrs. David
Roberson and Wabasha, Mrs. Rob-
ert Passe.

TOWNSHIPS
Chester , Mrs. Clarence Arcndt ,

Glasgow, Mrs. Leo Kre've, High-
land , Mrs. Del Durgin, Greenfield,
Mrs. Joseph Hawley, Minneiska ,
Miss Eleanor Johnson , Pepin, Mrs.
Marion Pfeilsticker , Watopa, Mrs.
Leonard R o l l i n s  and Wabasha ,
Miss Robert Passe.

The city of Lake City was cov-
ered by the Community Chest this
year.

Retarded Children
Campaign Organized
In Wabasha County
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The '-j ^llv-ftecidrd MONDAY

NOVEMBER S, 1962

At Community
Memorial Hospital .

Visiting hourst Medical and surgicalpatients: 2 to, 4 end 7 to «:30 p.m. (no
chlldrtn tmdir 12).

/Maternity patients: 2 to 1.-30 *M 1 to8:30 p.m. (adults only). <

SUNDAY
Admissions

Michael J. Styba, 603 E. King
'St,- - ' .

Mrs. Maurice A. Anderson, 67
W. Howard St.

Hugh H, Puck, 408 E. Mark St.
Mrs. Henry W. Langenberg. 797

Main St. ' . .¦ ''-:
¦ ' • "

Miss Sharon Lanier, 428 Man-
kato Ave.

Paul Steinfeldt, Houston, Minn.
'Births ' : :¦

Mr. and Mrs. D w a n e  Savoy,
157% E. 3rd St.,> a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald R. Wiczek,
612 E/ Broadway, a son.

Discharges
Heidi Lynn Beeman, 511V4 Lib-

erty St.
Miss Ruth H. Crawford, 113 No,

Baker St
• Mrs. Leo F. Murphy, 311 Huff
St. : - ¦ ¦ ' ' ¦

Carl A. Weimer, 218 W, Waba-
sha St.

Mrs. George Greisinger, . 150V5«
Huff St.

Mrs. Henry J. Lueken and. baby,
-161Q Kraemer Dr.

Miss Julia B. Toshner, Spokane,
Wash.

Mrs. Elisabeth Pellowski, 568 E.
2nd St.

CORRECTION: Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Cyert, 117 E. Howard St.,
a son Saturday.

OTHER BIRTHS

^KELLOGG,. Minn. (Special ) — ¦
Mr. and Mrs. William Norton a
son Oct. 25 at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital, Wabasha.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Speedling
a son Oct. 23 at St. Elizabeth's.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stamschror a
son Oct. 22 at Nevada, Iowa. He
is the son of Mrs. Agnes Stams-
chror, Kellogg.

FREE TB X-RAYS
(Mon. --. Fri., 1 -5 pM .. : :
Room 8, City Hall)

Winona Co. residents free, '
others, $1 each.

Taken last week . ; . . . . .  93
- Since March 8, 1953 . . . .  46,040

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS

Joel Richard Kiekbusch, 412
Laird St., 2.

IMPOUNDED DOGS

Goodview, No. 112—Male, black
Labrador- pup; third day.

Available for good homes:
None. '

WEATHER
EXTENDED FORECAST

Minnesota: Temperatures Tues-
day through' Saturday will aver-
age near or a little below sea-
sonal normals southeast and 4 to 8
degrees above normal west and
north. A little warmer Tuesday
and warmer again about Thurs-
day. Normal maximums 36-42
north, 41-47 south. Normal mini-
mums 18-26 north, 24-39 south.
Less than .10 inch precipitation
north and little or none south in
scattered rain or snow Tuesday.

WISCONSIN—Temperatures will
average near normal. Normal high
40-48 north, 45 8̂ south. Normal
low 25-33. Warmer Tuesday, turn-
ing colder Wednesday arid warmer
Friday or Saturday. Total precip-
itation less than one-tenth inch.
Some raitt or snow Tuesday night
or Wednesday and again SVidoy or

DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stag* Today Clig.

Red Wing 14 2.5 - .1
Lake City 6.1 - .2
Wabasha . . . " 12 7.0 - .1
Alma Dam, T.W. . . .  4,3 .. - .
Whitman Dam 2,4 — .3
Winona Dam, TAV. . .  3,5 + .2
Winona 13 5,6 + .2
Trempealeau Pool . .  10,2 +• .2
Trempealeau Dam . .  4.2 — .1
Dakota 7,6 — .1
Dresbach Pool S.5 — .2
Dresbach Dam 1.9
La Crosse . . »  12 4.8 + -2

Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . . - J.7 — 12
Zumbro at Theilman..28.7 . . . .
Tremp'leau at Dodge — .1
Black at Galesville . . .  2-0 + .1
La Crosse at W. Salem 2.9 +1.5
Root at Houston 6.4 — .2

RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to GuHenberg)
There will be little change in

river stages in this section for the
next 24 hours.

OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS'

HIsh Low Pr.
Albany, clear 40 28 ..
Albuquerque, clear . . .  65 37 . .
Atlanta, clear 5? 41 ..
Bismarck , clear 37 W ..
Boise, cloudy 64 48 ••
Boston, cloudy '. . 5 3 - 34 . .
Chicago, rain 3!) 34 .20
Cleveland, cloudy 48 40 .01
Denver, clear 69 29
Des Moines, clear . . . .  42 23 • . .
Detroit, clear 46 36 .22
Fairbanks, clear 42 15 . ..
Fort Worth , clear 70 47 . .
Helena, cloudy 61 34 ..
Kansas City, clear . . .  55 'X7 ..
Us Angeles, cloudy ..  64 58 ..
Memphis, clear 55 33 ..
Miami , clear 7!) 56 ..
Milwaukee , rain 40 34 .13
Mpls. -St. Paul , - clear . 38 1« . .
New Orleans, clear .. 60 37 ..
New York, clear 45 37 ..
Oklahoma City, clear . .  70 37 ..
Omnhn. cloudy 41 23 ..
Philadelphia , cloudy .. 47 28 ..
Phoenix , clear 85 4fl . ,
Portland . Ore., clear , .  55 50 .49
Rapid City, dear 50 25 .
St. Louis , clear 45 30 .01
Salt Luke City, clear , .  04 30 . .
Son Francisco , rain .. 04 57 , ,

•Seattle , clear ' 5 4  47 .62
Washington, rain 51 41 -09

Two-State De^rts
.
¦ • • ¦

¦ ¦ - ¦
¦ / . . .

¦

.
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William J. Sturgis
CHATFIELD, Minn. — ' William

James Sturgis, 81, former Chat-
field resident; died Saturday at
Samaritan Nursing Home, Roches-
ter, where he had been a patient
for two months.

He was bomyhere Jan. 7, 1881,
to Ernest -and! Catherine Sturgis.
He married Rhpda Bernard June
2, 1909, in Chatfield. Most of his
life was spent as a farmer in this
area. He Kved at Utica from 1947
to 1957 and had moved from there
to St. Charles where he resided un-
til two months ago.

Survivors are: Four sons, Har-
old, Aurora; Carl, Altura; Ken-
neth, Hoyt Lakes, and Darrell,
Rochester; two daughters, Mrs.
Earl Asher, Eyota, and Mrs. Paul
Mcintosh, Pine Island: one broth-
er, Claude, Banks, Ore.; four sis-
ters, Mrs. Ida Silsbee, Osseoi
Minn.; Mrs. Bertha Flathers, Ro-
chester; Mrs. Ed Lundby, Marys-
ville, Calif., and Mrs. Pat Krogan,
Chatfield; 31 grandchildren; six
great-grandchildren. His wife died
in 1957.

Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p.m. at Chatfield Meth-
odist Church, the Rev. Glenn Quam
officiating. Burial will be in the
Chatfield Cemetery. Pallbearers
will be: William and Roger Asher,
Richard, Robert and Dean Sturgis
and Gary Mcintosh,

Friends may call after 7 p.m.
today at Boetzer-Akeson Funeral
Home and Tuesday after 1 p.m.
at the church.

Mrs. William Kiese
LEWISTON, Minn. — Mrs. Wil-

liam Kiese, 83, died suddenly at
3:30 p.m. Sunday at home.

The former Emma Muehler, she
was born June 24, 1879, . in Norton
Township, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Muehler. She lived in
this area all her life.

She was married to William
Kiese June 2, 1906. They farmed
in the Lewiston area. She was a
member of St John's Lutheran
Church and .its ladies aid.

Survivors include her husband;
two sons, Edwin, Lewiston, and
Chalmers, at home; two grand^
children, and two great-grandchil-
dren. One son, one brother and
four sisters have died.

Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Wednesday at St. John's
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rob-
alert Beckmann officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.

Friends may call at Werner Fu-
neral Home Tuesday afternoon
and evening and at the church
Wednesday after noon.

Rev. Albert G. Hemer
llONDOVI, Wis. (Special)-The

Rev* Albert G. Hemer, pastor of
Trinity Lutheran Church, Mondovi,
died today at 10; 30 a.m. at Buf-
falo County Memorial Hospital,
Mondovi. He had been a patient
there the past week.

Funeral arrangements are being
completed by C o l b y  Funeral
Home.

Miss Minnie Bataglia
ALMA, Wis. - . ' ; (Special) - Miss

Minnie Bataglia died suddenly at
her home here about 8 p.m. Sun-
day. She would have been 84 to-
day. She had been in failing health
several weeks.

Miss Bataglia lived in Alma with
her sister, Miss Frieda.

The funeral service will be Wed-
nesday at 1:30 p.m. at Stohr Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. Gene Krue-
ger of United Church of Christ of-
ficiating. Burial will be in Alma
Cemetery.

William D. Ehing
ALMA. Wis. (Special) - William

D. Ehing, 82, died at his home
Sunday at 8:30 p.m. after a long
illness.

He was born here Sept. 9, 1880,
son of John B. and Alvina Rab-
has Ehing.

He was born here Sept. 9, 1880,
son of John B. and Alyina Rab-
has Ehing.

He graduated from Alma High
School 67 years ago. He home-
steaded in Beltrami County. Minn,,
where he lived a number of years;
was a guide for fishermen; a hunt-
er; did some painting and paper-
hanging, and engaged in construc-
tion work .

He and his wife lived on the is-
land across from Alma for a long
time. When the U.S. Government
purchased the island they gave tho
Ehings permission to continue liv-
ing there in the cottage they had
built. About 10 years ago they pur-
chased a home in Alma where they
had since resided.

Mr. Ehing "married Marguerite
Jones of Omaha, Neb., in 1935.

Survivors are: His wife and two
sisters, Mrs. R o b e r t  (Grace)
Skanr , Rochester, and Mrs, Wini-
fred Bauer , Milwaukee. Four bro-
thers, Otto, Louis, Frank and Har-
ry, have died. One sister died in
inf ancy.

The funeral service will be Wed-
nesday at 3 p.m. at Stohr Funeral
Chapel , with burial in Alma Cem-
etery.

Henry G. Stephens
LEWISTON , Minn. — Henry G,

Stephens, , 80, died today nt tho
home of his daughter, Mrs. Oliver
Becker , where he resided 20 years.
He had been ill for a short time.

He was born in Wilson Town-
ship, March 7, 1882. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Stephens. A re-
tired farmer, he was a lifetime
resident of the Wilson and Lewis-
ton area.

He married Rose Engler. She
died April 23, 1927.

Survivors include two sons, Al-
bert, Waterloo. Iov/a, and Edward,
Winona; one daughter, Mrs. Oliver
(Florence) Becker, Lewiston; 12
grandchildren, and 11 great-grand-
children.

Funeral services will bo held nt
2 p.m. Thursday at Wntkowski Fu-
neral Home, Winona , the Rt. He v.
Msgr. N. F. Grulkowski , St. Stan-
islaus Catholic Church, officiating.

irlal will be in Immaculate Con-
ception Cemetery. Wilson.

Friends may call at the funeral
home after £ p.m. Wednesday.

Willard L, Noeske, 53, 615 Da-
cota St., died at his home Satur-
day at 5:15 p.m. following a long
illness.

He was born Feb. 21, 1909, to
the - late . -Mr; and Mis. Arthur A.
Noeske, Winona, and had lived all
big life in the city, He was a for-
mer employe of Froedtert Malting
Co. and was a member of the
Fraternal Order of Eagles.

Survivors are: His wife, Violet;
one son, Wayne, Winona one
granddaughter; one brother, Mel-
vin, Rollingstone; five sisters, Mrs.
Florian (Arlene) Glaunert,_Green
Bay, Wis.; Mrs. Harold -- (Vera)
Ehglund, Goodview; . Mrs. Edwin
(Juanita) Mayer, Belleville, 111.;
Mrs. George (Doris ) Modjeski,
Goodview, and Mrs. Clarence
(Gretchen) Brand, Winona. His
parents and one sister, Mrs. Ches-
ter (Cleo) Wieczorel, Alma, Wis.,
have died.

Funeral services will be Tues-
day at 2 p:m. at Fawcett Funeral
Service, the Rev. Robert Nelson,
Faith English Lutheran Church,
officiating. Burial will be in Wood-
lawn Cemetery.

Friends may call today from 7
to 9 p.m. at the funeral home.

William H. Ollhoff
William H. Ollhoff, 75. 522 E.

King St., died Sunday night en
route to Community Memorial
Hospital of a heart attack.

He was born here March 11,
1387, son of Mr. arid Mrs. Martin
Ollhoff, and was a lifelong resident
of Winona. He was employed at
the North Western Railway shops
here 20 years, worked for Bots-
ford Lumber Co., nine years and
had been retired 10 years. Mr.
Ollhoff was a veteran of World
War- 1: - .

Surviving are his wife, Adela;
three sons, William J. Ollhoff Jr.,
Rochester; M. Sgt. Marvin Ollhoff ,
Castle Air Force Base, Merced,
Calif., and Delmar, Harmony,
Minn., and 10 grandchildren.

Funeral arrangements are be-
ing made at Bieitlow Funeral
Home. . - •

Winona Funerals
Martin Kulas

Funeral services for Martin Ku-
las, 511 Wall St., were held this
morning at St, , Stanislaus Church.
Solemn requiem high Mass was
celebrated by a nephew, the Rev.
Dominic Eichman, Genoa, Wis.,
assisted by the Rt. Rev. N. F.
Grulkowski as deacon and Rev.
Robert Kulas as subdeacon. Burial
was in St. Mary's Cemetery.

Pallbearers were George and
John Heftman, Henry Cyert, Ralph
and John Eichman and Edward
Kulas.

Municipal Court
WINONA

Michael D. Lynch, 22, 410 Man-
kato Ave., pleaded not guilty to a
charge of failure to stop for a stop
sign. He was arrested by police
at Orrin Street and North Service
Drive at 11:45 p.m. Friday. Judge
S. D. J. Bruski set trial for Nov.
13 and set bail at $10.

Forfeits:
Daniel P. Sullivan, 24, 716 W.

5th St;, $10 on a charge of .failure
to stop for a traffic signal. He was
arrested by police at Broadway
and Huff Street at 1:35 a.m. Sat-
urday.

James T. Petrek, 667 E. 3rd St.,
$10 on a charge of failure to stop
for a traffic signal. He was arrest-
ed by police at 4th and Main
streets at 11:15 p.m. Saturday.

Arthur E. Driscoll , Rochester,
Minn., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 42 m.p.h, in a 30 m.p.h, zone.
He was arrested by police on Gil-
more Avenue at 1:31 p.m. Satur-
day.

James J. Pampuch, 19, 1650
W. 5th St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 38 m.p.h. in a 30 m.p.h.
zone. He was arrested by police at
5th and Vila streets at 7:23 p.m.
Saturday.

Leigh G. Fossen, 19, 885 37th
Ave., Goodvieiv , $25 on a charge
of speeding 45 m.p.h. in a 30
m.p.h. zone, He was arrested by
police at 5th and Vila streets at
7:43 p.m. Saturday.

Mrs . Raymond G. Kulas , 759 W.
King St., $5 on a charge of fail-
ure to pay a parking meter viola-
tion. She was arrested at police
headquarters at 9 a.m. Saturday,

WINONA DAM LOCKAG E
Flow—15,000 cubic feet at 8 a.m.

today,
Saturday

*&r.all craft—3 .
Sunday

5:20 a.m.-Pennsylvnnia, 11 bar-
ges, downstream.

6:40 am-Jamel, 2 barges, up-
stream.

9:45 a.m.-Caynga , 10 barges,
downstream,

10:10 a.m.-Jack Binion , 2 bar-
ges, downstream.

10.30 a.m,—Suffolk , 2 barges,
downstcnm,

7:30 p.m.-Missouri , 8 barges,
downstream,

11:20 p.m.—Martin , 2 barges,
downstream,

Small craft—1.¦
GET-TO GETHER CIRCLE

The Get to-Gether Circle will
meet with Mrs. Richard Kahoun,
4864 — 6tli, Goodview, Tuesday
at 8:15.

CIRCLE *McKinloy Methodist Church
Circle 9 will meet Tuesday at 8
p.m. at tho home of Mrs, Richard
Hnssett, Sugar Loaf. Mrs. Glen
White is cfuirman.

"Winona Deaths
Willard L Notske

WEATHER FORECAST . . -. Occasional rain
is forecast for the coastal sections of New Eng-
land and the northern middle Atlantic states
tonight with snow and snow flurries in the in-
terior areas, in the northern and central Ap-
palachians and in the Lakes area. There will be

showers in the northern and central Rockies with
snow flurries in the higher elevations of the cen-
tral Rockies. It will be cooler from the Carolines
westward to the southern Plains; wanner in the
northern Plains and northern Rockies. (AP Photo-
fax Map)

Poll Favors
Brown in
California

By MORRIE LANDSBERG
. SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-An in-

dependent poll favoring Gov. Ed-
mund G. Brown set the stage to-
day for a dramatic finale to Rich-
ard M. Nixon's battle for the gov-
ernorship of California and a po-
litical comeback.

Nixon, while "supremely confi-
dent," suddenly cancelled a series
of pep-up visits to Los Angeles
campaign headquarters for a no-
text appearance on a statewide
television network tonight.

Brown said Nixon's llth hour
decision "is an admission that he
is a beaten man!"

The setting, if nothing else, re-
called Nixon's 1952 "Checkers"
broadcast. His eloquent defense of
an $18,000 private campaign fund
helped save his place as Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower's running
mate. :;

Nixon said Sunday night ha
wanted to answer personal at-
tacks against him by Brown and
to disclose the reasons behind
them.

His announcement came shortly
after newspapers , published the
findings' of the California Poll
taken, Oct. 30-N6v. 1. The results
showed Brown ahead, 48 to 41 per
cent, with 11 per cent undecided.
The Sept. 27 poll also tilted to-
ward the Democratic governor,
48-42-10.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT — Prepared by Ray Kohner, 334 Center Street,
Winona, Minn,, In his own behalt and Inserted at Ihe regular general adver-
tlslrtfl rate. 
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Utile Change in
Congress Likely

WORLD TODAY

By JAMES fAARLOW
Associated Press News Analyst

WASHINGTON (AP) -̂The ' most
interesting result of Tuesday's
elections should be the effect—if
any — on President Kennedy's
handling of Congress the next two
years. '

For three reasons:¦ "I. It's been a dull campaign,
without burning issues. Then the
Cuban crisis snowed it under.

2. Kennedy will be laying the-
foundations for himself to run
again in 1964.

3. The new Congress will prob-
ably be like the old: highly con-
servative, even though run by his
own Democrats.

Predictions run like this:
The Democrats may keep their

present Senate margin—64 to 36
—and even pick up one or two
seats ; in the House—where they
outnumber Republicans 263 to 17-4
—they may lose a few seats.

That's not much change, A Sen-
ate pretty much the same and a
House with just a few more Re-
publicans won't make any notice-
able difference in their attitude

tow ard Kennedy programs.
The attitude has been strong

support on foreign issues and, in
this fairly prosperous society, de-
feats or melting down on many
domestic ones.

It was easy to get the impres-
sion from Kennedy's campaign
oratory that this present Congress
was one of the great ones, He
glossed over his defeats.

The campaign's biggest unan-
swered mystery, if this was such
a whiz-bang Congress, was why
he felt he needed even more Dem-
ocrats elected.

E ven though the new Congress
probably will be much like the
old one, Kennedy will have to ex-
amine his approach to it. The way
it treats his programs may affect
his own chances for re-election in
1964.

So far he has been an arm-
twister to get Congress to go
along with him, either by direct
appeals or through his aides.

He has deliberately avoided per-
sonal . conflicts with the men
thwarting him (this was former
President Eisenhower's technique)
and he generally refrained from
broadcast appeals to get the pub-
lic to pressure Congress.

If he contlnuis to us* the same
mild technique ' the results should
be about the same because the
men in Congress will be pretty
much the same.

More aggressive and outspoken
dealings — particularly with ap-

peals for public support — could
have unpredictable results unpal-
atable to Kennedy who has played
very careful politics.

In the end what the new Con-
gress does, or doesn't do, on do-
mestic issues may not count much
m the next presidential election.

It's the. way he handles foreign
affairs these next .two years which
may shape Kennedy's political fu-
ture.
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TOILET TANK BALL
The efficient Water Matter Instantly itopi
Ihe flow of water after each flushing.
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Child Drinks
Kerosene, Dies

WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
Michael J. Sullivan, 19 months,*
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sulli-
van, Wabasha, died Sunday at 10
p.m. at St. Elizabeth's Hospital
here after drinking kerosene.

Secondary cause. of death was
pneumonia, according to the find-
ings of an autopsy.

The child was with his mother
and three sisters at the home of
his grandmother, Mrs. Margaret
Blee, Wabasha. Mrs. Blee had
placed a pan under her kerosene
stove because it dripped. The
child picked up the pan and drank
the kerosene. He began coughing.
Some of the liquid had spilled on
his clothes.

The mother gave the child milk
and then he was taken to the hos-
pital, where his stomach was
pumped.

Survivors besides his parents
are three sisters, Laurie, 3, Bar-
bara, 2, and Susan Kay, 3 months.

Funeral arrangements are being
completed by Abbott-Wise Funeral
Home. ¦ :.. - .

PAID ADVERTISEMENT — Prepared by Laufenburger for Senator Volunteer Comml.tttee, Lester Dienger,
tit West 4th St., Wlnone, Chairman, and Inserted tt regular general advertising rate.

Are You Interested In Good
A ' - . ¦ ' ¦ '

.'

Honest Representation For
WINONA COUNTY?

IF YOUR ANSWER IS YES, NOV. 6 IS THE TIME
TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT IT!

Cast Your Ballot For
ROGER LAUFENBURGER

BHe 

is the best man to represent you in
the Minnesota State Senate for the next

Thoughts—and he will carry your wishes¦

'

I Cast Your Vote Nov. 6 For

Roger Laufenburger
FOR STATE SENATOR

Redisricting
Issue in 13
State Elections

By LARRY OSIUS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Legisla-

tive reapportionment, triggered
by a U.S. Supreme Court ruling
this spring, moves from the court-
room to the election booth in 13
states Tuesday.

While congressional and guber-
natorial races catch most of the
attention, voters will be making
decisions regarding the makeup of
their state legislatures in these
states: California, Colorado, Jlor-
ida, Georgia, Hawaii, Mississippi,
Nebraska, North Carolina, Okla-
homa, Oregon, Tennessee, Wash-
ington and West Virginia.

Most of the proposals weutd
give urban or suburban areas a
bigger and sometimes command-
ing voice in at least one of the
branches of state legislatures. But
voters in Nebraska, Oregon and
West Virginia are being asked to
solidify or increase rural strength
in the statehouse.

In most cases the referenda
and constitutional amendments
being voted on were in the works
before the Supreme Court ruled
last March that legislative appor-
tionment is a legitimate matter
for federal courts to consider.
That ruling touched off some 70
lawsuits across the nation, most
of them aimed at breaking rural
control of the legislatures.

Soriis) of the olDctioni, likt the
key test in Florida, are a direct
result of the ruling.

A three-judge federal court in
Florida found that the present
apportionment violated the rights
of city dwellers because urban
legislators represented far more
voters than their country cousins.

The legislature came up "with a
plan which the judges approved
and which Florida voters will de-
cide on Tuesday. It increases the
House from S5 to 135 and the Sen-
ate from 38 to 46 with most of
the hew seats going to urban
areas. - ' .

These are Hi* proposals placed
before the voters in other reap-
portionment elections around the
nation:

CALIFORNIA — An increase in
the state Senate from 10 to 50
with most new seats going to
large population centers.

COLORADCM-Two plans, which
may require a court ruling if
both are approved. One would
give the Denver area four more
senators and split House districts
into roughly equal population
areas. The other would create a
three-man commission to enforce
apportionment after every census,
but would permit a variation of
33 per cent or more in the popula-
tion of House districts.

GEORGIA—The Senate reappor-
tioned itself at the direction of a
f ederal court, but checked to the
voters an amendment that would
permit all the representatives of
one county to be chosen on a
county-wide basis. At present they
must be chosen by districts within
the county, a situation which has
led to the probability that a Ne-
gro will be elected to one of At-

lanta's seven Senate seats. ¦¦ ' .:
HAWAII — A constttutiohal

amendment changing the bounda-
ries of two. legislative districts.

MISSISSIPPI — Increases sen-
ate from 49 to 82, leaves Hous«
at 140. but re-draws, district lines.
Net effect: Stronger rural control
of Senate, increased—but not ma-
jority—urban strength in House,

NEBRASKA—Would make area
a factor in apportioning nation's
only one-house legislature, thus
weakening urban representation.
At present population is the guide
set forth in the state constitution,
though city folks protest ft has
not been followed.

NORTH CAROLINA- Requires
automatic reapportionment of the
House after every census, but un-
der the present constitutional for-
mula which favors rural areas.

OKLAHOMA — Would give a
commission powers to enforce re-
apportionment under the present
constitution, which would give ur-
ban voters a bigger voice in
houses.

OREGON-Like Nebraska's, the
proposal would -add area to the
present standard of population ip
drawing legislative districts, giv-
inr rural elements increased rela-
tive standing.

TENNESSEE-Calls for a con-
stitutional convention in 1965 to
consider present apportionment
formula.

WASHINGTON - Would realign
districts in both houses to increase
urban representation.

WEST VIRGINIA-Would make
constitution conform with what-the
state legislators have been doing
since 1901—giving every county-
regardless of population—a seat
in the House. Present constitution,
if followed, would combine small-
er counties into districts, giving
urban counties more relative
strength.

Wsetfield Women's Golf Asso-
ciation will hold its first winter
luncheon Thursday at 1 p.m. at
the William's Hotel Captain's
Quarters.

FLUSTERED FATHER
PHOENIX.Ariz. (AP ) - Mrs.

Dalphine Bailey, a nurse at the
Williams Air Force Base hos-
pital, received an emergency call
from a prospective father..

During the conversation, Mrs,
Badey asked, : "Is this her first
baby?"

•'Oh no," the caller replied,
"This is her husband."

WE5TF1ELD WOMEN'S GOLF

PH. ^M value at low cost-
H '̂  ̂

our 
Family Life

¦ ¦¦ Insurance Plan.
Contact mejodayl

Ken wiP^H
Burmeisier ĵSSI.f«WW
267 E. 4th fe'̂ SSlilP

PHONE ^%3P§ifcj
7928 mli j U

STATE FA^MFE-
M«tuel»irtemoblleln»uf»nt«Cciw>my #ej>Heme Officii Bleemtniton, Illinois l—»»««.

One of Ten
Most Wanted
Men Captured

BUFFALO . N.Y. (AP) - Albert
Frederic Nussbaum Jr., 28, al-
leged bank robber and one of the
FBI's 10 most wanted men, has
been captured here following a re-
ported tip to the FBI by his moth-
er-in-law.

Soon after he was seized early
Sunday following a 20-minute
high-speed automobile chase by
the FBI and Buffalo police, Nuss-
baum became groggy and was
rushed to a hospital , where his
stomach was pumped.

A physician said Nussbaum ap-
parently hdd swallowed something
to cause the grogginess. c

No shot* were f ind.  A 22-calibw
rifle, ammunition for it and two
live hand grenades, were found
in the car but Nussbaum surren-
dered without a struggle, agents
said.

The Buffalo Courier-Express
said it had learned from an au-
thoritative source that Nuss-
baum's mother-in-law, ' Mrs. Syl-
vester Majchorowlca , had tele-
phoned the FBI Saturday night
and said her daughter had spoken
to Nussbaum on the telephone a
short time earlier.

The FBI declined to discuss
how Nussbaum was located.

Nussbaum and Bobby Randeli
Wilcoxson, 33, of Dclray Beach,
Fla., who still is missing, arc
charged with participating in four
bank robberies in which a total
of more than $160,000 was taken
in Buffalo , Washington , D.C. and
Brooklyn. Wilcoxson , another of
the FBI's 10 most wanted men,
allegedly shot and killed a bank
guard and wounded a policeman
in the Brooklyn holdup.



No Room for Leftovers in Battle for Bowls
MUDDY PICTURE CLEARS SLIGH TLY

By BOB GREEN
Associated Press Sport* Writer
A bowl is sometimes a house-

hold utensil which is used to con-
tain soup of leftovers and occa-
sionally as a hiding place for small
change saved from the house
money.

Sometimes, however , it is a very
large stadium which is used to
contain college football teams—
and it's a long, long way from
being a small change operation.

In respect to the second type,
an unlikely series of upsets last
weekend helped focus a faint
glimmer of light through the mud-
dy, soupy uncertainty surround-
ing which Learns are likel y to get
bids for tho New Year 's classics.

There doesn 't appear to be room
for leftovers.

Ohio State , Purdue and Michi-
gan State fell victim to full-blown
upsets in tho Big Ten, which made
Northwestern (C-0) look big us the
visit |ng team in tho Rose Bowl.
Souther n California (6-0 ) whipped
Washington 14-0, probably its big-
gest hurdle, It gave the Troj ans

the inside track as the host team.
In the South, Alabama (7-0) and

Mississippi Mi-0) emerged UM the
dominant teams in the scramble
for berths in the Orange , Sugar ,
and Gator bowls. Alabama , de-
fending national champion , unbeat-
en in 25 games and currently rat-
ed second in the nation , rolled
over Mississippi State 20-0 while
Ole Miss beat Louisiana Stale 15-7.

The Big Eight winner gets a
spot in the Orange , and if now
looks like n fight between Missouri
and onrushing Oklahoma. Missouri
(6-0-1) upended previously unbeat-
en Nebraska 16-7 while Oklahoma
(4-2 ) but unbeaten in the confer-
ence, hammered Colorado 02-0.
Their struggle for tho No, 1 spot
probably will be resolved in their
game Nov. 17.

Texas regained the top spot In
the Southwest Conference with u
6-0 edge over Southern Methodist.
The Lortghorns' 3-0-1 conference
mark gives them the lead in the
competition for the Cotton Howl
host , but Arkansas , 17-7 victors
over Texas A&M , and Texas Chris-
tian , 28-20 winners over Bnylor ,
are still in the running with 2-1.

In the East , bowl-minded coach
Paul Dietzel got his Army team
(6-1) past Boston University 26-0.
The Orange Bowl has expressed
interest In the Cadets, who have
yet to play Pitt and Navy . Dart-
mouth remained unbeaten with a
9-0 triumph over Yale while Pcnn
State bent Maryland 23-7.

Northwestern wo\ another out-
standing performance from .soph-
omore quarterback Tom Myers in
a 20-21 victory over surprisingly
tougli Indiana. Myers completed
16 of 20 passes for 243 yards and
two touchdowns. Northwestern ,
currently ranked the top team in
the nation , is shooting for its first
Rig Ten title in 26 years , but still
has to face bruisers Wisconsin
and Michigan Slate.

Wisconsin warmed up for its
Saturday clash with the Wildcats
with a 34-12 rout of Michigan.
Michigan State fell before Minne-
sota 2B-7 In one of tho conference
shockers. Jown eliminated defend-
ing champion Ohio State from ti-
tle consideration 28-14 and Illinois
snapped a 15-game losing string,

14-10, at the expense of Purdue.
I. Minnesota held Michigan State,
j lhe nation 's top rushing team , to
30 yards on the ground.

The upsets , which included Flor-
ida 's 22-3 rout of previously un-
beaten Auburn , left only six ma-
jo r teams on the unbeaten , untied
list: Northwestern , Southern Cali-
fornia , Dartmouth , Mississippi , Al-
abama and Ohio University.

Mississippi , which liti s an out-
standing passer in Glynn Griffing
and n less than mighty schedule ,
may have the best bet lo finish
with a perfect record. The Rebels
close cut against Chattanooga ,
Tennessee and Mississippi State.
Alabama still must play Miami
(Fin. ) , Georgia Tech and Auburn.
. Southern California hits Stanford

and UCLA, among others , yet to
play. Texas, to gain tho Cotton
Bowl, must get pns,t Bnylor , Texas
Christian and Texas .A&flf .

Georgia Tech , still in Ihe run-
ning In (ho South , got u touch-
down «ind two field goals from
Billy Lot bridge in a 2(l-tt triumph
over Duke. Oregon State edged
Washington State 18-12 in one of
the key Far West games.

Van Brocklm

WINriING FORM . . . Lou Michaels of the Pittsburgh-Steel-
ers displays the form with which he kicked three field goals, in-
cluding the game-clincher, in the Steelers' 39-31 win over the
Minnesota Vikings at Pittsburgh Sunday. (AP Photofax)

PITTSBURGH (AP) - The Min-
nesota Vikings' defense broke
down Sunday and the Pittsburgh
Steelers went slam - banging
through for a 39-31 National Foot-
ball League victory in a game
that was in doubt until the final
half minute.

With 27 seconds left and the
Vikings leading 31-29, Lou Mich-
aels toed a 32-yard field goal that
pulled' the Steelers off the brink
of defeat and sent the Minne-
sotans tumbling over the precipice
to their 6th NFL defeat in eight
games.

Pittsburgh added a meaningless
touchdown after a pass intercep-
tion in the last few seconds to
make the score read a little more,
convincing but the game was real-
ly decided by one point.

"It was a case of the team that

had the ball last would win ,"
Coach Norm "Van Brocklin of the
Vikings sail afterward.' "We
couldn't stop them. That's the
story of this football game."

The last-ditch Pittsburgh come-
back wiped out a brilliant four-
touchdown passing performance
by Minnesota quarterback Fran
Tarkenton, who had little trouble
picking the Steelers' vulnerable
defense apart for 13 completions
in 21 tosses and 273 yards.
"i: But the Viking defenders could-
n't contain Bobby Layne's passes
and John Henry Johnson's rushes
and that was the story. Layne hit
16 of 28 for 254 yards, while Join-
son smashed through the Minne-
sota line for 91 yards oh 25 car-
ries. '

In evening their NFL record at
4-4, the Eastern Conference Steel-

ers had to overcome two Viking
rallies. . . . ¦' ¦ >

Pittsburgh lumped in front 14-0
on a two-yard plunge by Johnson
and a threel-yard j aunt by Joe
Womack.

But the Vikings rallied to tie it
at 14-14 by halftime on Tarken-

ton's ', 37-yard pass 'to Tommy
Mason and a 19-yard strike from
Tarkenton to Charlie Ferguson.

Soon after the intermission,
what eventually proved to be a
fatal blow to the Vikings occur-
red. Tommy Mason, trying to
shake free near the Viking goal
during a mixup in thie backfield,

had the ball jarred from him and
guard Gerry- Huth had to recover
in the- . - end. zone for a safety.

Soon after the Steelers ran their
margin ¦ to 26-14 on Michaels' 32-
yard field goal and Johnson's two-
yard touchdown plunge.

The Vikings trimmed it 'to 26-21
by the end of the third period on
Jerry Reichow's 4-yard reception

"of a scoring pass from Tarken-
ton. * ,•¦' ¦'•' '

It went to 29-23 as Michaels hit
on a 38;yard field goal before the
Vikings pulled within one* at 29-28
when Ferguson caught a 59-yard
aerial from Tarkenton.

Minnesota grabbed its only lead
of the day with 5:40 left in the
game when Jirri Christopherson
drilled a 42-yard field goal to put
the Vikings precariously on ; top
at 31-29. Tarkentbn's 33-yard pass

to Mel Triplett put the Minne-
sotans into position.

Pittsburgh took the ensuing
kickoff and marched from their
22-yard line to the Viking 15 be-
fore being slammed back. But
Michaels' third fielder was true on

"fourth down and that sank the
Vikings.

After the next kickoff, Willie
Daniel intercepted a desperation
Tarkenton pass. On the first play*Dick Hoak bolted 18; yards for
the touchdown that tacked on
seven more points and the final
39-31 reading.

Despite his disappointment, Van
Brocklin could biiy praise his
young team's fight. "These kids
never quit. They fought uphill all
the way," he said,

The Vikings return to Western
Conference warring next Sunday,
playing the Bears in Chicago.

Packers Roll Toward Unbeaten Year
Crush Chicago
For 16 in Row

By JACK CLARY
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Green Bay Packers are

rolling along toward the first per-
fect season in the National Foot-
ball League since the Chicago
Bears' mighty monsters of the
Midway ran up an 11-0 mark
back in 1942. There doesn't seem
to be anyone around who is going
to halt the Packers' blitz.-.

The defending NFL champions
made the present-day . edition of
the Bears victim No. 8 Sunday
as they won their 16th game in
a row, 38-7. The string includes
a victory in the.last regular 1961
game, a resounding 37-0 cham-
pionship victory over the New
York Giants and six exhibition
games 

^
this summer.

Only the Detroit Lions have
come close to beating Green Bay
so far, losing 9-7 to a last-minute
field goal last month. Detroit gets
another crack on Thanksgiving
Day, and if the Lions can't do it
then, who will?

Maybe it could be the Giants
if the two teams meet again in
the title game. The Bears had
their string snapped by Washing-
ton 14-6—the year after the 73-0
route—in the title game in 1942.
The Giants have been itching to
get another crack at the Green
Bay team that so humiliated them
last year.

Hew York took over the top spot
in the Eastern Conference with
a shaky 31-28 victory over the St.
Louis Cardinals and Washington
dropped to second place by losing
38-10 to the Dallas Cowboys.
. In other NFL action, the Lions
defeated the. Los Angeles Rams
12-3, Philadelphia and Cleveland
played to a 14-14 tie, Pittsburgh
rallied in the final seconds to beat
Minnesota 39-31 arid the Baltimore
Colts defeated San Francisco 22-3,

The Packers' solved Chicago
(44) in the second half with the
combination . of Bart Starr 's pass-
ing and fullback Jim Taylor 's
running.

Starr set up ( three touchdowns,
and Taylor scored four, times, his
second breaking open the game
in the third period.

Taylor held on to the NFL rush-
ing lead with 124 yards for fW4

over-all as the Packers again
played without halfback Paul
H o rnu.ii  g ,  out with an injured
knee: They also were without
flanker Boyd Dowler on offense.
He did only the punting. -

The Giants (6-2) outscored St.
Louis (2-5-1) three touchdowns to
two in a furious fourth period,
with the . winner coming with 3'i
minutes left oil Y. A. Tittle's 20-
yard pass to Alex Webster. Tittle ,'
who tossed seven touchdown pass-
es last week against Washington ,
completed only eight of 31 throws
for 172 yards against St. Louis,
but three went for touchdowns.

Soph quarterback Charley John-
son threw two TD passes for the
Carls, and hit end Sonny Handle
1G times for 256 yards and one
TDv '

Dallas (4-3-D rotated quarter-
ufc firt nr>n - - — *. *, *k ft rt

STATISTICS
Packers Bears

FlrstDowns 25 16
Rushing Yardage 215 «5
Passing Yardage . . . . . . .161 147
Passes 14-27 13-M
Passes Intercepted By .. 0 ¦ 0
Punts 5-35.4 3-44.T
Fumbles Lost .. . 0 4
Yards Penalized ,', 7J 15

*****i\0*0*i*-+S*m~****>*~s*~+S*0*t '

backs Eddie LeBaron and Don
Meredith in its first , win ever ovr
the . Redskins (4-2-2) and each
threw a pair of touchdown passes.
The Cowboys' defense also held
'Skins quarterback Norm Snead
without a touchdown pass for the
first time this year.

Pat Studstiil, subbing for flank-
er Terry Barr , helped keep De-
troit (6-2) vying for a Western
title. Two twisting punt returns
set up a touchdown, which he
scored on a pass from Earl Mor-
rall, and a field goal by Wayne
Walker. Detroit' s defense also
scored a safety and allowed only
22 yards rushin g to Jon Arnett &
Co.

Frank Ryan filled in ably at
quarterback for Cleveland (4-3-1) ,
scoring once, gaining 85 yards
rushing arid another 119 passing.
The Eagles' Bobby Walston
missed a 41-yard field goal with
onjy one second left that would
have won for the Eagles.

Lakers Win 4th
Straight Game
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Boston Celtic Coach Red Auer-

bach was talking about the Los
Angeles Lakers.

"I know just how they feel ,"
Auerbach said a few days back
when the Lakers were struggling
along with a 1-4 record . 'The
same thing is happening to them
that happened to us for years.

"They 're opening on the road.
Everywhere they go, it's the
opening game for the home team ,
they're higher than kites and ju st
aren't going to get beat.

They'll (the Lakers) be OK.
They 're too good a team to keep
losing."

And the Lakers, now happily
back at home in the Sports
Arena , upheld his prediction , win-
ding their fourth straight Nation-
al Basketball Association game
Sunday night , a 125-106 decision
over the hapless New York Knick-
erbockers. It was the only game
scheduled in the league.

In Saturday night action , the
Celtics whipped winlcss Detroit
125-114, Los Angeles beat San
Francisco 127-115, Syracuse de-
feated Cincinnati 130-111 and St.
Louis edged Chicago 114-109.

Broncos Do Turn-About;
Grab lj e M̂
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Denver Broncos, dangerous-

ly close to being the worst team
in the American Football League
last year, are the new Western
Conference leaders today because
of an alert defense and a hurry-
up halfback named Donnie Stone.

With the Broncos capitalizing on
three San Diego errors and Stone
crashing through for three touch-
downs, the Colorado upstarts, who
dropped 11 of 14 games last year ,
overcame the defending confer-
ence champion Chargers 23-20 at

San Diego Sunday . It was the
Broncos' seventh in nine games,
and boosted them to the top of the
West over Dallas.

The Texans fell a half game be-
hind, losing a 14-6 decision to
Houston in their own Cotton Bowl
backyard after trouncing the Oil-
ers 31-7 a week ago in Houston.
It was the Texans' second defeat
in eight games.

The Oilers' victory put them
only a half game behind the East-
ern Conference-leading Boston Pa-
triots, 'who were held to a 28-28

tie by the last-place Bills in Buf-
falo Saturday night.

New York's Titans emerged
from a last-place tie with Buffalo
by beating winless Oakland 31-21
at the Polo Grounds in Sunday's
other game. The Titans.with two
straight victories, own a 4-5 record
to Buffalo's 3-5-1.

Stone,- a 24-year-old Arkansas U.
alumnus, bulled over for Denver's
first and second touchdowns, then
scored the third and what proved
to be the winning TD on a 13-
yard pass from Frank Tripucka.
The Broncos, trailing 17-7 at half-
time, went in front 21-20 on Gene
Mingo's conversion following the
last touchdown by Stone late in
the third period , then added two
more points on a safety .

A recovery of a fumble by San
Diego's John Had) and Austin
Gonsoulin's interception of a Hadl
pass led to two Denver touch-
downs. Hadl had accounted for
the Chargers' first two scores
with touchdown passes to Jerry
Robinson and Jacque Mackinnon,

A .week ago, Dallas intercepted
five George Blanda passes as the
Houston quarterback suffered his
worst afternoon in three Ameri-
can League seasons. Blanda got
revenge Sunday by tossing two
touchdown passes and kicking .two
extra points to account for all of
the scoring against the Texans.

Billy Cannon, former Louisiana
State star , was on the receiving
end of both Blanda scoring passes.
The first was for six yards in the
second period and the other was
for 34 yards in tho third quarter.
The Texans scored their only TD
with 1:19 left.

Johnny Green, at quarterback
for New York only because of an
injury lo Lee Giosscup, scored
one touchdown and passed for ari-
other to lead the Titans to their
comefrom-bchind victory over
Oakland, The Titans , (railing 21rl7 ,
scored two touchdowns in the fi-
nal quarter to hang the eighth
straight defeat an the winless
Rnidors.

Bab* Perllli pitch-sd thre« touch-
down passes for Btwton , two to
halfback Larry Gnrren and one to
Glno Cnppalletti. Duf/alo 's fullback
Cookie Gilchrist carried 20 times
for 102 yards and scored two
touchdowns.

St John's Waits
For Bowl Bid

TEAM SETS 9-0 RECORD

While St. John 's University wait-
ed hopefully for a possible post-
season bid , the 1962 football sea-
son came to a-halt for most of
Minnesota 's colleges Saturday.

The Johnnies capped their first
perfect season in history by
trouncing Hamline 36-0. St. John 's
concluded with a 7-0 Minnesota
Intercollegiate Conference record
and a 9-0 overall mark.

Elsewhere in the MIAC,. Duluth

huffed and puffed but managed
an 8-8 tie with Concordia that
ensured second place for the Bull-
dogs; St. Thomas took third by
walloping Augsburg 39-8 and
Macalester moved up to take fifth
with a 38-6 win over Gustavus.
Concordia was fourth.

The Northern State Conference ,
which concluded last week, hnd
a full slate of non-conference acti-
vity, with Mankato ripping Plntte-
ville, Wis., 41-0; St. Cloud tripping
Stout , Wis,, 21-12; Moorhcad maul-
ing Valley City, N.D., 36-0; and
champion Winona lying River
Falls, Wis., 13-13. Friday night ,
Ilemidji bowed to Superior , Wis.,
35-16.

In the Midwest Confe rence, St.
Olaf saw its dream of a title tie
dashed by league-leading Grinnell
21-7, and Carleton whipped Mon-
mouth 27-7.

Only games remaining this Sat-
urday have Moorhcad at Concor-
dia , Westmnr of Iowa at Hnmline ,
Monmouth at St. Olaf , Lawrence
at Carleton and Concordia of Ne-
braska at St. Cloud . That winds
up the season for everybody. .

WHICH ,ionn ungnnrci i ot st,
John 's said Sunday he has told
tho National Association of Inter-
collegiate Athletics that the John-
nies nre interested in a post-
season bid to compete in the
NAIA playoffs. But no bid hus
been extended and- none accepted ,
he stressed.

He said he plans to give his
Johnnie gridders a few days off
wlille the schools decides if a bid
would bo accepted.

Winona blow a 130 lead at River
Falls, while St. Cloud won on Jim
College's two touchdown passes.
Con Shirley counted twice for
Mankato , us did Don Pate for
Moorhcad.

Bethel of SI. Paul beat Wnhpe-
ton, N.D., 14-7, while Morris
Brunch whipped Ellcndalfc . N.D.,
41-0 for its first football win in
history.
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WARRIOR COACH SAYS:

By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor fg,

"We left the game feeling we
had lost, but of course we didn't,"
said Moon Molinari, head football
coach at Winona State College,
looking back this morning on a 13-
13 tie at River Falls Saturday
night. - ,-;, '

The deadlock, not exactly ex-
pected, closed the Warrior grid
season. The Northern States Col-
lege Conference champions had a
final over-all record of six wins,
one defeat and the tie.

THE STATE coach felt the War-
riors played good ball in the first
half , "but we had a letdown after
that punt return."

State was leading 13-0 when the
Falcons' Larry Lloyd raced 91
yards with a kick with six min-
utes to go in the half. They con-

STATISTICS
winoni RP

Flrst Downs ( 4 ' '
Net Yards Gained .315 125
Yards Rushing . . . . .124 40
Yards Passing »l 15
Passes Attempted » 14
Passas Completed 4 4
Passes Intercepted By ... 0 1
Fumbles l l
Fumbles Uoit 2 1
Penalties 15 15
Punting Averaga 3* 33

verted and thus trailed only 13-7 at
the intermision.

"Of course, we just stood around
and watched on that punt in the
third quarter and they recovered,"
he lamented. That led to the ty-
ing touchdown.

Molinari didn 't feel the Falcons'
rush on passer Duane Mutschler
bothered too much.

DEFENSIVELY , the Warriors
limited River Falls to less than 60
yards rushing but quarterback
Torri Everson , a sophomore from
Hudson , Wis,, was effective with
his air strikes. His fourth down and
lour pass to Dick Pariseau pro-
duced the second Falcon touch-
down.

State was minus injured line-
backer Ben Johnson and Merle

Groth, bothered by a bad knee,
played only briefly.

Molinari lauded the play of Gary
Pahl, offensive end .and WSC cap-
tain, who performed despite a bad
shoulder .

At one time State used five
freshman on defense, Molinari
pointed out.

OVER-ALL, Molinari had no com-
plaints about the season as a
whole. "You can't help but be
pleased when you win more games
than you lose," he quipped.

Going into the finale, State rank-
ed ninth in the nation among NAJA
schools in rushing defense, with a
69.6 average. It had a 169.3 total
defense average which was 22nd
best.

•MIAC
Cant, season

Hamlin* \ . . . . . . . . . .  0-7 1-7
St. John's 7-0 f-o
Duluth 5-1-1 s-l-l
Sf. Thomas 3-2 <-3
Concordia 

¦ 
., i . -. 3-3-1 4-3-1

Maealestfr 3-4 3-5
Augsburg . .3 -5  3-5
Gustavus 2-5 2-4

NSC
Conf. Season

WINONA , 5-0 a-1-1
Mankato 3-2 4-4)
St. Cloud 2-a-l 4-3-1
Moorhead . . . . . 3 - 3  5-3
Bemldil 2-3 3-6
Michigan Tech 0-4-1 0-4-1

BIG 'TEN
STANDINGS

W. L. T. Pet.
Northwestern . . . . . . .  0 0 1.CM
MINNESOTA 3 1 0 .750
WISCONSIN . . . . . . .  3 7 0 .750
Michigan Statt 2 1 0 .(67
Purdue 2 1 O .<67
Ohio Sta t* 2 2 0 .500
Iowa 2 2 0 -5O0
Illinois 1 3 0 .150
Indiana 0 4 0 .909
Michigan o 4 o .000

We Let Down
¦ 

¦ 

'

'
¦

-
'
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After Long Run

Del's Cafe of St. Charles fired
2,721 Sunday to beat Bells liar
by 26 pins on "Strike Time" at
Westgate Bowl .

Del Ruhberg set the pace with
213—607. The winners shot a
942 single game.

DEL'S TRIUMPHS
ON 'STRIKE TIME'

Eau Claire
Drops From
Northern Loop

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — The
Class C Northern League is look-
ing for an eighth member lor the
1963 season after Eau Claire with-
drew from the circuit at the
league's annual meeting here Sat-
urday.

Eau Claire spokesman Rand
Bezanson blamed last season's
attendance of only 20,906 . and
apparent lack of interest in minor
league baseball. He said Eau
Claire could operate, only with
complete maj or league ownership
of the team and this appeared
remote.

Eau Claire, m charter member
of the circuit in 1933, finished
third this year and won the play-
offs.'

League officials immediately
invited bids from other cities to
fill the vacancy, with Brandon,
Manitoba, and Fargo, N.D., men-
tioned as possibilities.

The directors also voted to dis-
continue the , post-season playoff
as unprofitable and voted a 126-
game schedule for 1963.

They - '.went ' , on- record as plan-
ning to operate with eight teams
although Grand Forks, Miiiot and
any replacement for Eau Claire
do not have majo r league affilia-
tions presently. Aberdeen, Bis-
marck-Mandan, Duluth, St. Cloud
and Winnipeg are set for 1963.

Grand Forks' Brooks Baukol
was elected to a second term as
president, while John Hoeven of
Bismarck - Mandan was named
vice president and Herman White
of Eau Claire was re-elected
chairman of- the .. board. . ..

ELUSIVE . . . . New York Giant quarter-
back Y.A. Tittle eludes diving tackle by Bill
Stacy of the St. Louis Cardinals in the Giant
backfield before getting off a pass to Phil King

in fourth quarter of Sunday's game in New York.
The pass gained 33 yards and set up the win-
ning touchdown in the 31-28 Giant victory. (AP
Photofaxl
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Relaxation,
Res) Support
Wings'Wins

DETROIT (AP) - Coach Sid
Abel's theory of extra rest and
relaxation is paying off as a"

' third period tonic for tha unde-
feated Detroit Red Wings,

Abel went into this season -with
the realization hockey players are
a sturdy lot who can dissipate
their tremendous endurance.

"So I decided to give my boys
a f ew more days off between
games and take it a little easier
on them in practice sessions,"
said Abel after the Red Wings
rallied from behind for Sunday
night's 3-1 conquest of the Chi-
cago Black Hawks.

Abel's plan has given the Red
Wings, current leaders of the Na-
tional Hockey League, added stam-
ina.

This season the Wings have
made an astonishing turnabout.
AU three goals that beat the
Black Hawks came in a 2%-min-
tite span of the third period. The
aight before Detroit rallied for
four goals in the final period for
a 7-3 victory over the Toronto
Mania Leafs.

In Sunday night's other game;
the fifth-place New York Rangers
edged the last-place Boston Bru-
ins 4-3. ¦ ¦ : "

¦ 
. j
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Football
Scores

MIDWEST
Tulsa 31. Cincinnati II,
Oklihwiia a, Colorado 0.
Northwiitsm 11, Indians It.
Iowa 31, Ohio Stats 14.
Kansas 38, Kansas Stat* 0.
Mlnnistfta 21, Michigan Stat* 7.
Wfsecwm M, AtleMgan M.
Missouri Ii, Nebraska 7.
Iowa Stat* 14, Oklahoma (tat* 7.
Illinois-14, Purdu* 1».
Miami (Ohio) 31, Tolsda 12.
St. Joan's 14, Hamllni O.
Mlnnasefa Dututh I, Concordia I (II*).
St. Ttwmas it, Augsburg I.
Macalarter II, Oustavus 6.
Mankato 41, Plattavlll* (Wis.) 0.
SI. CKtfd 21/ Stout (Wis.) 11.
Winona 11, River Palls-CVils.) 13 (II*).
Moortiiad W, Vatlay City (N.D.) 0.
Suparlsr (Wis.) 33, BtmWIi 14.
Orlnnall 11, St. Olal 7.
cerleron 17, Monmouth 7.
Bethel 14, Wahpaton 7.
MlnneHOta Morris 41, Ellandal* *.
Augustana 26, MornlngsM* It.
South Dakota S3, N. D. State 12.
Montana Stat* 14, North Dakota 3.
S. 0. Stat* 11, St. Coll. of Iowa 11 (tie).
Oakofs Wesleyan 11, Jamestown 4.
Yankton M, Northwestern (Iowa) 0,
Black.' Hill* , 40, MlnOt : 14.
Kesmiy 40, Huron U.
South Dakota Tech 13, Dickinson 4.
Wsstmar M, Sioux Pall* 7.
Norrtitm (S.D.) II, General Basdl* 0.
Msyvlll* 14, Northland (Wis.) 14.

./ BAST . '
Army at, Boston U. I.
Colgata IS, Lehigh 0.
Cotombla a, cernall 11.
Holy Cross It, Dayton 14,
Htnrartl 36, Pennsylvania 0.
Notrq Dam* 10, Navy 13,
Penn Stat* 13, Maryland 7.
Pittsburgh 14, Syracuse 4.
Prlncsren it. Brawn It.
Rutgers 40, Lafayette *.
Vlllaswva 14, Detroit I.
Dsrrrnoulh t, Yale 0.

SOUTH
VMI 14, Citadel 7.
ClemiMi 17, North Carolina 4.
Purmsn 14, Davidson 7.
Oeorsla T*eh 2D, Duke *.
Houston 7, Florida Slat* 0,
PlorUa 11, Auburn 1.
N, cmlln* Stat* it, O$aro)a » (He).
Mlsaltslppl IS, LSU 7.
Alabama it, Mississippi Stat* *.Ssuttt Carolln* 40, Virginia 4.
Ttnmssea 21, Wake Forest 0.
Virginia Tech 24, Tulan* 11.
West Virginia It, William A Mary II.

SOUTHWBJT
Rlc*> 14, Texil T*eh 0.
Arkansas 17, Texas A&M 7.
TCU-M, Baylor 14.
Taxai t, SMU 0.
Texai W. 7, Hirdlft-ltmmons 4.
W. tmi Stat* U, Bowling Oreen 7.

PAR WEST
Air 'arc* SI, Wyoming .14. "
Artrtna Stat* 14, Utah Stat* If.
Idaho 14, Arlion* 11.
Brlgtiam Young 17, N. Maxlco 0,
UCLA it, Cat. 14.
Utiti 2f, Colorado Stata B.
Oregon 2t, Stanford 14.
San Jos* Stat* 14, Pacific 21.
Soulham Cal; 14, Washington 0.
Oregon Stat* II, Washington Stat* 11.

WISCONSIN STATE COLLEGE
Conference

W. L, T. pet.
Whirew*t*r ......... * l « .in
Superior 4 1 l .too
B*u Clair* ......... S 1 » .714
Stevens Point ....... J 1 0 .714
LA CROSSE ........ 4 1 t J71
RIvar Falls j  4 0 \42*
Platlsvllla 1, 4 0 .«3
UW ¦ Milwaukee ... 1 4 0 431
stout "- .:. - .. '. -. 1 4 1 .200
ostites* 0 7 » .000

CTies not counted In percentages)
*̂̂ *^̂ A^>^̂ ^*t**iisaV*es*Sa»*a>

Winona 13-13, Stout fell before St.
Cloud 21-12 and Platteville took a
41-0 pounding from Mankato. Wis-
consin-Milwaukee lost to Bradley
20-6.

Superior closed Friday night
with a 35-15 triumph over Bemldji
of Minnesota. Other loop teams
wound up action the weekend be-
fore. La Crosse and Whitewater
finish this Saturday against North-
ern Illinois and St. Norbert, re-
spectively.

Jim Edwards kicked 1hrW ax-
tra points for La Crosse, two of
them after touchdowns by Neil
Nelson. John Martinek made a
touchdown and kicked two extra
points but his final try was
blocked.
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Three Racing
Events Vie
For Attention

By JOHN CHANDLER
Associated Prut Sport* WrHtr
Three championship event* will

compete for attention la racing
this weekend when »Never Bend
and Smart Deb attempt to clinch
the 2-year-old champiooships In
their diyiiions, and Kelso, Carry
Back and Beau Purple meet 10
foreign stars in the Washlnaton
D.C. International.

The ttat spangled weekend gets
under way Saturday with the
$125,000 - added Garden State
Stakes featuring Cain Hoy Stable's
Never Bend at Garden State
Park. On the same afternoon at
Laurel, Mrs. Pussell Relneman's
Smart Deb will head the line-up
for the $30,000-added Bellma
Stakes for Juvenile Fillies.

The International, bringing tt>
gether the leading older horses
from nine countries, is ah Invita-
tional global classic worth $125,-
000; to \>& raced next Monday on
the Laurel grass course.

Never Bend proved he's far and
away the best juvenile colt now in
training when he humbled 13
rivals last Friday in the Garden
State Trial. He won as jockey
Manuel Ycaza pleased, by five
lengths, and should'be the short-
est priced favorite in the history
of the Garden State Stakes.

Carry Baok was beaten a nose
Saturday in the $86,800 Trenton
Handicap at Garden State, but
ran one of his biggest races. He
was pinched back at the start,
almost went down, but rallied
from last place under- top weight
of 129 pounds. After heading
Montpelier Farm's Mongo in the
stretch, he lost a photo verdict
right on the. wire. Mong», who
packed only 118 pounds, paid
$12.80. ¦ ¦ ' y

Louis E. Wolfion's Royal Pa*
trice ($15.10) circled her field at
Aqueduct and won the $57,300 La-
dies Handicap by a length from
Thomas F. White's Welti Song.
Meadow Stable's Cicada, the fa-
vorite, set the early pace but
tired and finished fifth.

¦¦"¦

CONTEST WINMBRS . . .  These five boys
captured first places Saturday in ' the "Pass,
Punt and Kick" contest co-sponsored by the
Winona YMCA at Athletic Park. Left to right
are Brantly Cbappell, (8) , Tom Styba ($) , Bob

Whetstone (11), Patrick Stanton (7) and Richard
Gehlhaart (10). Their scores will be entered in
the nation-wide event and if high enough, one
or more will compete in the state meet in Minn-
eapolis this month. (Daily News Sports Photo) -

Ragan Captures
Beaumont Tourney

BEAUMONT, Tex. (AP)-Dave
Ragan Put his second shot 18
inches from the pin on the 16th
hole and won his second tourna-
ment In a seven-year golfing ca-
reer—the $20,000 Seaumont Invi-
tational.

It was this shot plus a hook
by Lionel Hebert on the same hole
that proved the turning point Sun-
day in a tournament that saw Ra-
gan finish with a 2-under-par 70
for a 72-hole score of 283 and
$2,800 first money.

Hebert was tied for second
place by. Don Massengale of
Jacksboro, Tex., who had a clos-
ing 67 over the 6.656-yard Tyrrell
Park Municipal Course, and Dow
Finsterwald of Tequesta, Fla.,
who finished with a 73. The trio
each had 286 and <ach won $1,500.

' ¦
Pro Football Standings

National League
w. L. T. Pet.

¦astern Conference
New York * 1 • .WO
Washington ... « 1 * •«»
Dallas * * 1 .Ml
Cleveland a 1 1 .511
Plltsbursh « 4 0 < .SW
SMouls a 5 1 .184
Philadelphia 1 4 1 .141

Western Conference
OREEN BAY 8 0 0 1.000
Detroit 4 1 0 .750
Baltimore" , 4 * « •5M
Chlcado 4 4 O .500
San Frnnclsco J S 0 ,VS
MINNESOTA 1 4 0 .150
Los Angeles 1 1 0 .115

SUNDAY'S RBSULTS
Philadelphia 14, Cleveland 14 (tie).
New YerK II, St. Uuls jtl.
Pittsburgh St, MINNESOTA 11.
ORIIN BAY II, Chldega 7.
Detroit Ii, Los Angtles J.
Dallas II. Washington 10.
Baltimore 11, San Francises 1, .

American League
BJaatirn Division

W, L, T. Pet.
Boston , S 1 1 .714
Houston , I i o .MI
New Yorfc .., , 4 S 0 .444
Buffalo 1 I 1 .171

Wesiim plvlslon
D*nv*r 7 i B .no
D*ll*l 4 1 • .740
San Diego 1 4 * .Ui
Oakland o o 0 .W0

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Denver 1J, San DIMo 10,
Houston 14, Dallas 1.
New York «1< Osklatid ll.
Boston H, Buffilo H (Hi).

Outdoor Films
Set at Arcadia

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - The
Arcadia Sportsman's Club, will
sponsor a two-hour program of full
color motion pictures on the Ca-
nadian northwest, Alaska and the
Arctic at the Arcadia High School
auditorium, Thursday Nov. 8, at
8 p.m.

Tho films, with accompanying
lecture and commentary, will be
presented by John Kaasa, well
known Canadian hunter, fisher-
man, prospector, explorer and pho-
tographer, who has spent 25 years
roaming northern Canada.

Action filmed scenes will In-
clude trout fishing In southern
British Columbia, Naas River, ex-
clusive home of Candle fish, the
Alaska highway.

Tickets are now on sale and
may be purchased from Sports-
man1

* Club members.
a

SATURDAY'S RBSULTS
B«hM IIS. Detroit 114.
Sy-ncuM 1U, Cincinnati ill.
UM Angelas W, lan'Prsnclsea ill.
SI. Louis 111, Chicago ltf.

SUNDAY'S RRSULT
L*>t Aneete* IIS, New York 104.
No tames scheduled today and Tuoa-

«iay.

Not'l Baikal-ball Au'n

La Crosse Cuts
Whitewafer's
Winning String

By The ASSOCIATED PRESS
A blocked conversion try in the

final minute Saturday night en-
abled La Crosse to edge White-
water 21-20 and band the cham-
pion Warhawks their only Wiscon-
sin State College Conference foot-
ball loss of the season.

The game, wrapping up league
competition for the campaign,
gave Whitewater a final . confer-
ence standing of six victories in
seven starts. La Crosse finished
in fifth plage with a 4-3 record.

In final action, against Minne-
sota opposition, River Falls tied

International Set
Takes over Boxing
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The international set takes over

the week's boxing program with
Mick Leahy, a rare Irish import,
fighting the main event in New
York's Madison Square Garden.
Garden publicity men say Leahy
is the first import from Ireland
since the days of Jack Doyle, the
Irish thrush of yesteryear.

Leahy, a 27-year-old middle-
weight with a 441-11-5 record,
meets Jimmy Archer, a Bronx
Irishman whose ancestors depart-
ed Eire many years ago. Their
10-round bout will be carried on
network TV (ABC) at 10 p.m.
(EST) Saturday. Archer, 24, has
lost only ono of 32 bouts.

Sugar Ray Robinson, formerly
the welterweight and middle-
weight champ of the world, con-
tinues his efforts to turn back the
clock when he boxes Georges
Estatoff of France at Lyons on
Saturday. Robinson is making the
grand tour, 'picking up loose
change along the way.

Three From
Bench Try to
Tackle Runner
"ROANOKE, Va. (AP) ~ Even
the reserves got into the act on
Johnny Anderson's 84-yard scor-
ing punt return Friday night for
Covington High School against
William Fleming High.

The punt hit a Fleming player's
leg, and an official threw his hat
to mark the spot.

While the Fleming team looked
on, thinking "play was dead, An-
derson picked up the ball and
raced all the way to score. Three
Fleming players came off the
bench to the aid of their team-
mates on the field and tried to
tackle Anderson, but he eluded
them.

P.S. Fleming won anyway. 7-8.

BOWLING
OUYS A DOLLS

Wesliare W. L.
Hutchinson • Ltdtke ......... 14 4
Ferguson • Colbenson 14 7
Sdiaetit • Jehmlti It *Palnw - Jtorsveen 10 II
Poller - Colbenson I II

KINOS ft QUMNS
Westgate W. L.

Doubl* O's 14 7
Four Musketeers 11 4
Letu ami Rights ....11 *Trel»m 11 11
The Big •'our ? 14¦our 7Ar«*le 4 14

WBJTOATB JR. OIRIS
Westgate W. L.

TheCentballa It I
The winhawks 11 It
Thestta rlcs . . .10 14
TheHcmeta . . . . . , . . . ,  » is

WEITOATB JR. BOYS
Westgate W. U

Miteora 13 I
Rimblers if I
Rtd Hots ..,., 11 11
Alley Cats 7 17
Classics S If
Lucky Strikes 4 10

Advertisement
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Tense Nerves
Block Bowels

New laxative acts on
colonic muscles...de-conitlpatei overnight

Tho muscular wall of your colon con- you it* ipacltl S-way ovarnl|ht relief
taini nerves known to modlcin* as for tension-caused constipation.
A utrbach's PI CXM . In regular people, (X) COLONAID stimulates your
theso nerves tell the eolon muscles to colonic nervo network, to farther
propel and wpelwaste flromth* body, activate and regularle* Its muscular

But tcwe nervt» or emotional upset "movement". <J) COUJNATO'* unlquo
can block your normal bowel habit*. re>bulkln» action hojpi re-tono tenia
Your colon mulclo impulses are no colon muscles, (i) COLOHAID mols-
longer strong wough to eliminate twflws for easy pss#»s» without pain
waste—which djles and shrink*, fur- or attain,
thcr aggravating; |he condition. COLONAID relieves aven chronic

Relief , doctors »ay, lies In tho non- constipation overnight; Is so gmtlo
Inlmtini, do-eomtlpatlng principle of It wa» hoiplul-provod aafo even for
a new tablet called COLONAID. Of all exixctant mother*. Oat COLONAIO
le»dlngI*xatlves., onlyCoLONAiD givea today. INTRODVCTOJtY Sltl «V»B,



By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Northwestern and Wisconsin, lit-

tle more than darkhorses at the
start of the season, battle for Big
Ten football supremacy Saturday
with the winner gaining an inside
track towards the conference title
and a trip to the Rose Bowl.

Following last -week's wave ol
upsets. Northwestern, Wisconsift
and Minnesota emerged as top
contenders for the championship.

¦¦ . ' ,
''

Northwestem's top-ranked Wild-
cats., the league's, only undefeated
team, squeezed out a 26-21 vic-
tory over aroused Indiana , a team
which has not defeated S. Big Ten
opponent in 18 games and three
years.: . . . v.- . . ' .- . "¦'

Wisconsin scored three touch-
downs in the final quarter to van-
quish Michigan 34-127 and' Minne-
sota's, tremendous defense stopped
Michigan State, 28-7, as* the Go-
phers held the Spartans to only 30
yards rushing.

Iowa came up with a 28-14 tri-
umph which eliminated defending
champion Ohio State; and Illinois,
riding a 15-game losing streak , all
but ended Purdu e's title hopes
with a rousing 14-10 victory.

Despite its 3-1 record, Wisconsin
is faced with t3ie ultimatum of
either defeating Northwestern at
Madison Saturday or bowing out
of contention.The Badgers play a
seven-game schedule and Nprtli-
vestern plays six games.

• Northwestern couldn 't finish any
lower than 5-1 ly defeating Wis-
consin which then could hope for
no better , than a^.5-2 mark. Min-
nesota , also 3-1, is the only other
contender with a seven - game
schedule and undoubtedly will be
puIJing for Wisconsin to defea t
Northwestern. '

A clearer picture as to the fi-
nal outcome will be available aft-
er Saturday 's games which find
Northwestern at Wisconsin, Iowa
at Minnesota, Purdue at Michigan
State, Indiana at Ohio State and
Illinois at Michigan.
Minnesota, which has made the

Rose Bowl trip two times in a
row, is not eligible for the Jan, l
game. '. :. '

Badgers Face
Northwestern
In Key Game

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP)—
Mrs. Murle MacKenzie Lindstrom
won the second tournament of her
career and Mickey Wright failed
to break the record for tourna-
ment victories on the women's
tour in the $7,500 San Antonio
Civitan.

Mrs. Lindstrom, the National
Open champion, closed with a par
T. for a 54-hole total of 215 and
won first money of $1,200 Sunday.

She wound up/ three strokes
ahead of Betsy--Hawls who had
a finishing 73 for 218 and $950
second money .

Miss Wright, 'winner of 10 tour-
naments this year , would have set
a record toad she taken the Civil-
ian since she is tied with Miss
Rawls for the most tournaments
ever won in a year. But she fin-
ished with a 75 and had 228 for
a tie for 10th. .

Mary Mills and Clifford Ann
Creed each had 221 and tied for
.third . Each won $675.

Lindstrom Wins
Civitan Golf Meet

Tom Knopp smashed 200-5JG for
the Big Four to highlight week-
end bowling at the Winona Bowl-
ing establishments. Bowling in the
Kings and Queens League at West-
gate Bowl. Knopp paced his
team's 2,017 series. Lefts and
Rights posted 703,

WESTGAT E BOWL: Guyt, and
Dolls — Carrol Colbrenson chalked
up 180—479 to spearhead second
place Ferguson - Colbrenson's at-
tack. Hulchlnson-Luedtke cracked
712—2,082,

Junior Boys — Jim Waldau post-
ed 174 and Mike Wcigel rapped 455
to pace league-leading Motor 's
664. Ramblers topped 1,853.

Junior Girls — Dawn Brandes hit
162 for firsl-plaee Cornballs. Her
mates rolled 1,795. Bonnie Pflug-
hoeft totaled 370 for Shanks, The
Winhawks posted 618.

•¦¦

Nat'I Hockey League
W, L. T. PTFO OA

Detroit a 0 1 II U U
Chicago 5 4 1 13 31 29
Montreal 4 4 1 11 35 15
Toronto . . . . . 4 < 1 1 i» 16
New York 1 4 1 S 11 40
Boston i I 5 I i V 31

SATURDAY'S RESULT S
New York ), Montreal 3 (tla).
Detroit J, Toronto 1.

SUNDAY'S RESULTS
New York 4, notion 3.
Dttrolf 1, Chicago 1.
No games scheduled lor- to<J»y ind

Tuesdiy.
'.(' . SI

CATFISH CHUM
Oh, this does draw the big cats.

Fill a woman's nylon stocking with
a pound and a half of powdered
blood . , . and a sash weight. Toss
in your favorite catfish hole, Fish
with chicken blood b'nits as the
other blood slowly filters through
the mesh ' of ilio stocking. Draws
'em like a magnet.¦ >
HICKORY CHIPS BARBEQUE

There arc at least two good tips
to make hickory chips slower burn-
ing, longer smoking (sound s like
a cigarette commercial) and give
off more of their flavorful smoke.
First ij to soak them good before
you drop on coals. Tho other Way
Js to put them on tho grill (next
to meat) instead of on fire.

Knopp Crashes
536 for High

A WINONAN
(Continued from Pag* One)

Mrs. James (Mary Jane) Ward ,
Winona.

FUNERAL SERVICES will be
held at 8:30 a.m. Wednesday at
Watkowski Funeral Home and at
9 a.m. at St. John's Catholic
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. James
Habiger officiating. Burial will be
in St. Mary's Cemetery.

Friends may call at the funeral
home after 2 p.m. Tuesday. The
Rosary will be recited at 7:30
p.m. Tuesday by the Catholic Or-
der of Foresters and at 8 by Fa-
ther Habiger.

TEN OTHER persons died on
Wisconsin highways over the week-
end, raising the state's 1862 traf-
fic toll to 791, compared with 756
on this date a year ago.

Four members of a Madison
family were killed in a two-car
crash near Madison S a t u r d a y
night. Injured fatally Were James
I. Magli, 30; his wife, Frances, 28;
and their two children, Ann , 4,
and James, 2. Mrs. Magli was
pregnant.

The Magli car and one driven
by J. A. Pickett of Minneapolis
collided headon on a hill on the
West Beltline on the outskirts of
Madison.^ Pickett was not serious-
ly injured.

Herman Dommershausen, 55,
Janesville, was injured fatally in
a two-car collision' at a Janesville
intersection Sunday.

Gilbert Sickles, 25, "Wisconsin
Rapids, was killed early Sunday
when a car left a town road six
miles north of Wisconsin Rapids.

Mrs. Robert Bellin, 31, Apple-
ton, was killed Sunday night when
a car struck a culvert on the out-
skirts of Appleton.

Walter L. Adams, 27, Cloquet ,
Minn., died Saturday night when
his car missed a curve on highway
10 near Neillsville in Clark Coun-
ty, .

STEVEN NEBEL, 16, Neenah,
was killed Saturday night when
his small foreign car and a North
Western passenger train collided
at Winnebago County Trunk G
south of Neenah .

Donald L. Hermanson , 19,
Blanchardville , was killed l a t e
Friday night when the car in
which he was ridingjwent off a
highway and hit a tree stump near
that Lafayette County village.

DIES AT 81 . . .  Mrs. John
J. McGraw, 81, widow of the
fanied " manager ̂  

the New
York Giants, died Sunday
night in St. Vincent's Hospi-
tal/ New • York. She had been
in ill) health since January and
had entered the hospital Tueŝ
day. (AP Photofax)

By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Repub -

licans looking toward the 1964
presidential contest nurtured high
hopes today of winning key gov-
ernors' posts when about 50 mil-
lion Americans go to the polls
Tuesday.

In an interim election which
may be influenced by the continu-
ing crisis over Cuba , Democrats
expected to come close to holding
their own in House contests and
even talked of the possibility of
small Senate gains.

At about 169,000' polling places
from Maine to Hawaii , voters will
officially choose 35 governors , 39
senators and 435 House members.

If Ihet usual partem it main-
tained , balloting will begin short-
ly after midnight tonight in a
couple of New Hampshire hum-
lets and end at 2 a.m., EST,
Wednesday in the reaches of
Alaska's farthest west time zortc.

The Weather Bureau predicted
dry but chilly Election Day weath-
er for most of the nation.

President Kennedy was sched-
uled to fly to Boston late today
to cast his ballot there Tuesday
for his brother , Edward M. Ken-
nedy, who is rated a sure winner
in the Massachusetts race for tne
President' s old Senate seat.

Th» White Hous* said the First
Lady has cast an absentee ballot
and will not make the tr ip.

The President recorded rndlo
and television appeals last week
urging Americans "to take part
in our democracy" by voting in
thp election.

A similar broadcast appeal wis
made by former President Dwiglit
D, Eisenhower.

On the eve of the election , Re-
publicans were favored to win 19
of the governorship races, Demo-
crats 16. This could alter radical-
ly the present bases of power In
(lie slates where presidential elec-
tions arc won or lost ,

The GOP now holds the gover-
norships ol only 16 slates with

129 electoral votes. There are con-
tests in 14 of these states. Only
the governors of Montana and
Utah , which have a total of eight
electoral votes, are Republican
holdovers.

Democrats are governors In 34
states which will cast 406 elector-
al votes in 1964. There are no
contests this year in 13 of these
with 152 electoral votes.

Decause their chances of mak-
ing any substantial gains in the
House and Senate races appear
dim , Republicans are looking to
the governor ¦ contests not only to
give them an upward surge to-
ward the 1964 presidential battle
bul to point toward a possible
nominee to oppose President Ken-
nedy.

An Associated Press survey In-
dicated that Republicans have a
slight edge In efforts to take
away Democratic seats In Penn-
sylvania , Michigan , Wisconsin,
Nebraska , Oklahoma and Wyo-
ming.

Trra GOP Ii credited with tht
advantage in trying to hold on to
party governorships in Massachu-
setts, Minnesota , Iowa , South Da-
kota , Kansas , Arizona , Idaho ,
Oregon and Hawaii. The loss of
Tiew Hampshire would be regard -
ed as an upset. GOP victories In
New York , Maine and Vermont
seem certain,

Local correspondents give the
Democrats a small margin in ef-
forts to hold on to the stntc-
llouscs In California , Colorado,
Connecticut , Ohio, North Dakota
and Texas. Tltey list greater cer-
tainty of retainin g executive of-
fices in Rhode Island , Maryland ,
Nevada and Alaska.

Democratic retention of Ihe gov-
ernorships of Alabama , Arkansas ,
Georgia , South Carolina and Ten-
nessee is certain.

Only In New Mexico do the
Democrats seem to have a good
chanco to turn out a Republican
governor .

The governor races in New

York , California , Pennsylvania
and Michigan are drawing the
lion's share of attention from both
Republicans and Democrats.

In New York , GOP Gov. Nelson
A. Rockefeller probably has to
win big over Robert M. Morgcn-
thau to preserve his position as
a top prospect for (lie 1964 party
nomination to oppose Kennedy. If
Democrats can cut Rockefeller 's
margin below the 573,000 by which
he won in 1958, they think it will
dim his luster.

In California , former Vice Pres-
ident Richard M. Nixon is stak-
ing his political life on the out-
come of his battle with Demo-
cratic Gov. Edmund G. Brown.

In Pennsylvania, Rap. William
W. Scranton could make himself
a rising star in the Republican
party by winning the governor-
ship in his race against Democrat
Richardson Dilworth.

In Michigan , George Romney,
the former compact car man ,
could rise to challenge Rockefel-
ler and others for the prize two
years from now with a victory
over Democratic Gov, John 11.
Swainson.

In Senate races , local oddsmnk-
crs credit Ihe Democrats with
varying possibilities of winning
present Republican seals In Con-
necticut , Kentucky, Maryland ,
South Dakota, Utah and Wiscon-
sin.

Republican s also have chances of
knocking off Democrats in Color-
ado, Pennsylvania and Wyoming.
The signs are so jumbled in till
nine of these slates that the Sen-
ate outcome could ho almost a
dead heat if allowances were
made for possible upsets in other
close contests, Democrats now
control tho Senate by a 64-36
margin.

I The rundown on House contest s
gives the Republicans almost no
hope of winning control of Hint
body. They might pick up a half-
dozen seats but that would still
leave them on the short end of
a 255-180 count.

Tuesday Voting Day
For 50 Million Americans

By ROBERT T. GRAY
ALBANY, N.Y. .(AP ) — Approx-

imately six million New York
State voters will go to the polls
Tuesday to settle an election bat-
tle that was enlivened in its final
hours by a sharp face-to-face ex-
change between Republican Gov.
Nelson. A. Rockefeller and his
Democratic opponent , Robert M.
Morgenth.au.

Rockefeller is considered a
strong favorite to win re-election,
and a clear-cut victory could es-
tablish him as a leading prospect
for the Republican nomination for
president in 1964,

Polls will be open from < a.m.
to .7 p.m. Partly cloudy, cold
weather was predicted

Republican and Democratic
statewide candidates will end
their campaigns formally tonight
in television broadcasts originat-
ing in New York City.

But the highlight of the windup
of the campaign occurred in a tel-
evision program Sunday in which
Rockefeller charged Morgenthau
with "disregard and contempt of
the truth."

When Rockefeller held that the
Democratic platform would , if
adopted by the state, force a tax
increase, Morgenthau snapped,
"That's absolute buncombe and
you know it."

Morgenthau asserted that Rock-
efeller "has had a phony pay-as-
you-go program," and , to the gov-
ernor, he said , "It means we pay
and you go—to Washington."

Both Rockefeller and Morgen-
thau accused each other of mis-
representing the facts on the
state's economy and education
program.

Gov. Rockefeller
Strong Favorite
In New York Race

AT DISTRICT RALLY HERE

"Measures will be taken to re-
move from this part of the world
the threat of Communist aggres-
sion," Minnesota's national com-
mitteeman for the American Le-
gion told the 1st District rally
here Saturday night.

Dan Foley, Wabasha, a candi-
date for -national commander, said
that although dismantling of the
Soviet Union's missile bases re-
moves the "immediate threat" to
this nation's "security and peace,"
the "menace of the Castro regime
remains."

This reflects the national policy
of the American Legion. At a
meeting of the national executive
committee in Indianapolis, Ind.,
last week, the Legion called for:

1. A tightening of the economic
sanctions against Cuba and great-
er support for the Cuban resistance
groups, both those in Cuba and
those in exile. .:

2. Should these measures fail to
bring the Castro regime to its
knees, "then the American repub-
lics, acting in concert, must bring
the weight of their military power
directly to bear against the grow-
ing Communist arsenal in Cuba."

DONALD M. Miller. Worthing.
ton, the state commander, discuss-
ing the same topic criticized
politicians who "constantly bring
up at election time that America
is at the crossroads." He said that
America is "being challenged at
every turn of the clock."

He described the "protracted
conflict." The Soviet Union, he
said, uses "a wide spectrum of
various types of challenges, of
various feints and bluffs, employ-
ing tension ( economic, psychologi-
cal, political) , strife ( rioting, bor-
der incidents) , and war (limited
war, general war , nuclear war ) .

Many of the Soviet Union's tac-
tics are "normal and peaceful,"
he said. They believe "time is on
their side and are content to apply
pressure where they choose. Where
they're frustrated , .they withdraw,"
the commander explained.

They will continue this "plan for
world domination until balance of
power is theirs," he concluded.

THE 59 LEGION posts in the
10-coujity 1st District reported a
1963 membership of 6,769, 63 per-
cent of quota. Posts over quota are
Adams, Austin, Austin Spam (wom-
en's post) Blooming Prairie, Cale-
donia, Elgin, Eyota, Glenville,
Grand Meadow, Hartland, Hous-
ton, Kellogg (all-time high) , Mill-
ville, Ostrander, Peterson , ' St.
Charles, Spring Grove, Waldorf
and Vest Concord.

Charles Gavin , La Crescent, dis-
trict commander, presided and his
adjutant , Stuart Clark, took the
membership report.

The auxiliary membership is
4,691, 78.6 percent of quota. Mrs.
Duane Bierbaum, Eyota , is mem-
bership chairman; Mrs. James
Hermes, Winona, district presi-
dent, and Mrs. E. J. Courtier ,
Winona, district secretary.

Also on the program was Mrs,
Philip Adams, White Bear Lake,
state auxiliary president, who re
viewed the history of the organi-
zation , which is observing its birth
day this month.

UNITS REPORTED over quota:
Adams, Alden , Byron, Caledonia
Elgin , Emmons, Freeborn, Hart
land , Houston , Kellogg, La Cres

cent, Mabel, Ostrander, St. Char-
les, Spring Grove, Wabasha.

All , Houston County units are
oyer quota , the first county in
Minnesota to achieve that. Mrs.
Hermes honored that county's
membership chairman , Mrs. Ar-
thur Jansen, La Crescent,

Speaking briefly were Ernest
Diederich,, Austin, state vice com-
mander; Roy T. Anderson, Austin,
Foley's campaign Chairman, who
predicted election of the Wabasha
attorney at the 1963 national con-
vention at New Orleans, and Sig
Qvale, Austin, who discussed the
1963 district convention at Austin
and the Gifts for hospitalized Vet-
erans,, a program conducted at
Christmas.

A district bowling tournament at
Owatonna Nov. 17-18 and 24-25 was
announced.

IN THE AFTERNOON child
welfare and rehabilitation work-
shops were held, with Mr: and
Mrs. Eugene Lindquist, Clarissa,
in charge.of child welfare.

The local Legion Auxiliary serv-
ed the dinner. Mr. and Mrs. Don-
ald Gray, commander of the post
and president of the unit , respec-
tively, were in charge of arrange-
ments. ' ¦' . :¦ ' .

Legion Officio i Says
Menace of Castro
Regime Still Remains

Abbott L 65 Jones & L 43%
Allied Ch 38V4 Kennecot 63%
Allis Chal 13Mr Lorillard 41%
Amerada 104*4 Mpls Hon 79%
Am Can — Minn MM 49
Am M&Fy 19Vi Minn F&L, 38
Am Mot 16V« Mon Chrh 46V6
AT&T 110% MonDk V 35
Anaconda 38% Mon Ward 27%
Arch Dan 38& Nat Dairy 5iV*
Armco St. 44% No Am Av 66%
Armour 36V« Nor Pac 33
Avco Corp 40 No St Pw 33%
Beth Steel 28% Nwst Airl 30%
Boeing Air 39 Penney 42%
Brunswick 15% Pepsi Cola 39%
Chi MSPP ?% Phil Pet 45%
Chi&NW <>i0% pjjJsbury 46V4
Chrysler 64 Polaroid 122%
Cities Svc 49 Pure Oil 31%
Comw Ed 42*4 RCA 51%
Cons Coal 36 Rep Steel 33%
Cont Caa 41% Rex Drug 22%
Cont Oil 49% Rey Tob 38%
Deere 49% Sears Roe 70%
Douglas 25% Shell Oil 32%
Dow Cbem 54 Sinclair 30
duPont 221% Socony 51%
East Kod 98V* Sp Rand 11%
Ford Mot 42% St Brands 59%
Gen EUc 69% St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Foods 69% St Oil Ind 42%
Gen Mills 29 St Oil N J 53%
Gen Mot - 56V4 Swift & Co 34%
Gen Tel 20% Texaco 54%
Goodrich 42% Texas Ins 58%
Goodyear 30 Un -Pac 31
Gould Bat 39% Un Air Lin 23%
Gt No ly 37% U S  Rub 40%
Greyhound 28 U S Steel 42V*
Homestk 47% West Un 24V4
IB Mach 363 Westg El 27%
M Harv 46% Wlworth 62%
Iht Paper 27V4 Yng S & T 74%

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -

Live poultry: Wholesale buying
prices unchanged to % lover;
roasters 26%-28, mostly 28; special
fed white rock fryers 19%-20%.

CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange—Butter steady;
wholesale b u y i n g  prices un-
changed; 93 score AA 57%; 92 A
57%; 90 B56%; 89 C 55%; cars
90 B 57V4 ; 89 C 57!

Eggs steadier; wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 2 higher; 70
per cent or better grade A whites
39; mixed 38; mediums 26%;
standards 30%; dirties 26%; check
25.;; :; . ¦;• ' ¦ . . . ;

CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 227; on track
294; total U.S. shipments for Fri-
day 353; Saturday 210; Sunday 5;
supplies liberal; demand moder-
ate; market slightly weaker; car-
lot track sales: Idaho russets 3.75-
3.80; Washington russets 3.00;
Minnesota North Dakota Red Riv-
er Valley round reds 2.15-2.35.

NEW YORKTAP) — (USDA)-
Butter offerings ample. Demand
fair. Wholesale prices on bulk
carton s (fresh) .

Creamery, 93 score (AA) 58%-59
cents; 29 score (A ) 58%-58% ;
90 score (B) 58V4-58%.

Cheese offerings adequate. De-
mand fairly good.

Wholesale s a l e s , American
cheese (whole milk. ) single dais-,
ies fresh 40%-44 cents; single
daisies aged 49-52; flats aged 46-
53%; processed American pasteur-
ized 5 lbs 39.42; domestic Swiss
(blocks) grade "A" 46-50; grade
*'B" 42-48 grade "C" 39-43.

Wholesale egg offerings light on
large/ adequate on mediums and
ample on balance. Demand active
for large, good on mediums and
fair on balance today.

( Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)

New York spot quotations fol-
low: mixed colors : extras (47 lbs.
min. ) 40-%-41%; extras medium
(40 lbs. average ) 2S%-29%; smalls
(35 lbs. average) 23-24; standards
34-36% ; checks 27-28.

"Whites : extras (47 lbs. min.) 41-
42%; extras medium (40 lbs. av-
erage) 29-30; top quality (47 lbs.
min.) 43-46; mediums (41 lbs. av-
erage; 30-32; smalls (36 lbs. aver-
age) 24-25; peewees 20-21.

Browns: extras (47 lbs. min. )
43',fe-45; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
44-46; mediums (41 lbs. average)
29-31; smalls (36 lbs. average ) 24-
25; peewees 20-21.

GRAIN
CHICAGO (AP)-No wheat or

oats sales. Corn No 2 yellow
10B:'/4-09%; No 3 yellow 1.05%-00%;
No 4 yellow 1.02'/j -O5%; No 5 yel -
low 1.00%-%. Soybeans No 1 yel-
lcw 2.48; No 2 yellow 2.45-48.

Soybean oil 8%b.
- Barley : malting c h o i c e  1.25-
l,33n ; feed 93-1.07n,

NEW YORK "(AP ) - Canadian
dollar in ' New York .929843, pre-
vious day .929687,¦
POTENT PROWLER

GLENDALE , Ariz. M-Patrol-
man Harold Elders was asked to
Investigate a prowler in the stor-
age room of a Glendale home.

Killers pecked in the room ,
quickly slammed the door and ad-
vised the owners to call the Hu-
mane Society, "It's a skunk,"
IChlcrs explained,¦
ONLY HALF SORRY

DAYTON , Ohio OD-A thief with
n 70 percent effective conscience
returned to Mrs, Alberta Carman
half the money lie stole.

The loss occurred when she
left a purse containing |200 cash
and an electric shaver on tho
counter of a store. A week later ,
a loosely-packed parcel arrived at
her home , containing the shaver
and $150 of the missing money.¦
%\ WORTH OF NEATNESS

PEIirtY, town I/I',—Mrs. Tom Mc-
Donnell of Perry promised her Boy
Scout grandson $1 if he brought his
suitcase home from camp as neat-
ly packed as It was, when ho left ,

The boy won the <1. "
How? He confessed he'd worn

tho same clothing all week at
camp, and hadn 't' oven opened the

I suitcase.

1 P.M: New York
Stock Prices

NEW YORK (AP)-Stock mar-
ket prices made a fairly good
gain in active trading early this
afternoon. >

The Associated Press • ' average
of 60 stocks at noon Was up .9
at 223.4 with industrials up ; 1.2,
rails up .5, and utilities up .4.

Gains of key stocKs went from
fractions to around a point. Big-
ger advances were made by seme
of the "growth" issues'.

The trend was generally high-
er- among steels, motors, mail or-
der-retails, aerospace issues, util-
ities; .electrical equipments, rails,
oils, tobaccos, and airlines.

General Motors was fractional-
ly higher. Chrysler continued in
active demand and kept a gain
of nearly a point. Foru was /frac-
tionally higher, American" Motors
was steady, and Studebaker
eased. . •; , .

The market will be closed Tues-
day, election day, and some trad-
ing was cautious because *of what
the news may bring.

Du Pont was off more than 2
points. - .

Gains of about a point were
made also by American " Tele-
phone, Radio Corp., Merck, Lig-
gett & Myers, Pullman, and Union
Carbide.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-
age at noon was up 2.84 at 607.42.

Corporate bonds advanced. U.S.
government i s s u e s  . were un-
changes.

.¦ .
¦ '

•¦  ¦¦
'
• • .

' •

Stocks Dp
In Active
Trading

'.,-. ' . Reported by
Swiff & Company

Buying hours are from 8 a.m.' to i p.m.
Monday through Friday.

These quotations apply as of noon today.
All livestock arriving atter closing time

will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced 1he following morning:

HOGS
The hog market Is 25 cents lower.
Strictly meat type additional 3D-40 cents;

fat hogs discounted SO-40 cents per hunv
dreUwelght,
Good hogs, barrows and gilts— . '

160-180 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 14.S0-15.IS. . '
18M00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .K . 15.25-15.75
200-220 . . .V ,,..». 15.75
220-240 15.65 15.75
240;27O 15.35-15.65 «
270-300' : .... '.. ' .. 14.75-15.35
300-330 14.50-U75
330-360 14.25-14.50

Good sows— '270-300 15.OM5.25
300-330 ; .' . 14.7S-15.O0
330-360' 14.50-14.75
34MO0 14.00-14.50
400-450 . . . . 13.75-14.00
450-500 ...,. ., 13.25-13.75

Stags—
450-down 10.00
450-up 9.C0-10.O0
Thin and unfinished hogs;, discounted

CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice 28.110
Choice , ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .;  55. 00-24.00
Good . . . . . . . :  21.00-24.00
Commercall to good 18.flo-2i.oo
Utility "' ;. I 16.00-17.00
Boners and culls 15.0O-down

CATTLE
The cattle market Is steady.

Dryfed steers and yearlings-
Extreme top ..27.50
Choice to prima 24.75-26.50
Good to choice ... 23.0Or24.75
Comm. to good ..........;.. 16.00-21.00
Utility 16.00-down

Dryfed hellers-
Extreme top 26.50
Choice to prima ;.. 24.0O-2S.5O
Good to choice 22.00-24.00
Comm. to good 16.00-20.00
Utility 16.00-down

Cows-
Extreme top 15.00
Commercial 13.25-14 .25
Utility . . . . . . . .< ; . . . :  12.25-13.50
Canners and cutters 13.00-down

•Bulls-
Bologna 15.00-17.W
Commercial 14.50-15.50
Light . thin 14,50-down

Winona Egg Market
Grade A dumbo) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .35
Gradu A (large) .30
Grade A (medium) - ,fl
Grade A (small) .12
Grade B .18
Grade C ...,.?.. .15

Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours: B a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays.

Submit sample before loading.
No. 1 barley I1.0J
No. 7 barley «
No. 3 barley , .90
No. 4 barley .05

Bay State Milling Company
Elevate "A" Grain Prlos
Hours: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

(Closed Saturdays)
No. 1 northern spring wheel $2.27
No. 2 northern spring wheat ...... 2.25
No. 3 northern spring wheat .,— 2.21
No. 4 northern spring wheat .,— 2.17
No. 1 hard winter wheat 2.08
No. 2 hard winter wheat ., 2.0«
No. 3 hard winter wheat ......... 2.02
No. 4 hard winter wheat 1.98
No. 1 rya 1.0'
No. 2 rye 107¦

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, («-(USDA)-
Caflle 6,000; calves 1,500; slaughter entile
trade moderately active; all slaughter
classes generally steady/ load mostly
average choice 1,276 lb ilnughter steers
29.00; bulk choice 28.O0-2B.75; mined good
and choice 27.50-28.00; good 25.50-27.50;
choice slaughter hellers 27.OO-2B.0O; good
24.50-26.50; utility and commercial cows
13.50-15 .50; Conner and culler 12.00-13.00;
occasional high yleW'nfl culler 15.50/ util-
ity slaughter bulls 18,50-19.50; few 20.00;
commercial and good 18,00-HOO; canner
and cutter 15.50-18.00; vealers and slaugh-
ter calves generally sfeadv; high choice
and prime vealers 29.OO-30.OO; few 31,00;
good and choice 26.00-28 ,00; good and
choice slaughter calves 21,00-25.00.

Ilogi 12,000; barrows and gills only mod-
erately active; prices weak to 25 cents
lower than last week's close) ' sows weak
to 25 cents lower; 1-2 190-740 lb barrows
and Ollts 16,50.16.75) 200-210 lbs 17.00; 13
160-230 lbs 16.25-16.50; 230-250 lbs 14.00-
14.50; 2-3 250-10O lbs 15.50-16.00) 1, 2 and
medium 160-190 lbs U.OO-16.50; scattering
1-2 250-300 lb jows 15.50; )-J 270 400 lbs
14.50-15,25; 2-3 400-500 lbs 14.O0-14 .S0) 3 500-
609 lbs 13.00-14.00; cohlce 120-140 lb feed-
er plgj mostly 16.00.

Sheep 6,000; slaughter lamtib trade (air-
ly active; price* fully steady with Inst
week' s close; slaughter ewes unchnnged;
feeder lambs also fairly active, steady;
choice and Prime 700 lb Ird slaughter
lambs 18.50-20.00; mixed nood end choice
17.OO-lB.50l good 15.50-16,50 ; Utility* 14.00-
.13.00; tew utility shorn aljughter ewes
6,50; most utility and good 5,00-6.00; culls
4,00-5.00; choice and fancy Wooled feeder
lambs 16.00-17,00; good 14 .00-15,50; common
and medium 11.00-13.00.

CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ifl -(USDA)- Hoo » U.SOO;

butchers 2.1-35 cents lower; 1-3 190-220 lb
butchers 17.00-17.40; 61 head around 210
Ihi 17,50; mixed t-3 190230 lbs 16.50-t7.7S;
1-3 330-270 lbs 16.25-16.75) 3-3 260-300 Ihi
16.00-16.35) mixed 1-3 330 400 lb sow» (14,75-
15.35; 2-3 400-500 lbs 13,7514 ,75) 500 600
11)5 13.50-14,00, boars 13,00 14,00.

Cattle 13,500; calves none; slaughter
steers steady; load lots prime 1,700.1,400
lb slaughter steers 32,50-,13,25; bulk hlali
chalet anti prime M7J-M50 )bj 31,50-32.35;
choice 1,100-1,350 lbs 29.JO-31.50) good
mostly 34.O0-2B.50; couple loads high choice
With lew prime 1,000-1,075 lbs heifers 29.25;
bulk choice 850-1,025 lbs 27,5029.00; good
15.00-J7.00 ; utility and commercial cows
I4.0O-16.50; utility and commercial bulls
18.00-20.00.

Sheep 1,000; slaughter lambs mostly
steady) choice and prims 81-110 In wnoled
slaughter lambs 20.00; good and choice
17.00-19.00) cull to good wooled slaughter
•w*s 4.00-6.00,

WINONA MARKETS

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
0-2, J, IB, 14, J5, 44, 45, JO. 14, 56.

' . ¦¦ '• N O T ie¦' ' " ¦' . ¦'. ;.
¦

This newspaper will be responsible for
only, one Incorrect Insertion ol any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
made.

Personals ; 7
4»HE VOU A PROBLEM 'DRINKERr-Man

or woman, your drinking creates numer-
ous problems. ' If you need and want
help, contact- Alcoftollcs Anonymous, Flo-
near Group. Box l«, Wfnone, AUnn.

LOSE WEIGHT .ately, easily and eco-
nomically with-Dex-A-DIet tablets. Only
«tc. Ford' Hopkins, ¦ .

THE SHARPEST : PENCIL IN TOWN be--
longs to Frank- at. RAINBOW JEWEL-
ERS. Tne finest In Jewetry, the lowest
prices, the best deals and "Ws Charge
It"—No. carrying charges either. 'Stop
In and see Frank—next to the post

' on,|c« on <th. .'¦ ¦/ . ' ¦ . . ¦ . .'
REWARD' for hearty appetites, morning,

noon, or night, we reward your appe-
. life with big servings of flavorful food

from a very versatile menu. RUTH'S
RESTAURANT, 126 E: 3rd. - Open 24

/ . hours a day, J days : a week. :

(First Pub. Monday, Oct. », 1942)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of'WInona ) In Probata Court

No. 15,252
In Re Estate of

Christian Ludwlgsen, also known as
Chris Ludwlgsen, Decedent. ' . -' ¦

Order for Hearing on Flnsl Account
and Petition for Distribution.

The representative of the above named
estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;

IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 21, 1962, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In

.the. 'probata court room In the court house
In Winona, : Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.

Dated October 25, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,

Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)

Sawyer, Sawyer A Darby,
Attorneys for Petitioner. . '-'

(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 22, 1962)
State ot Minnesota ) ss.
County of .Winona > In Probate Court

No. 15,284
In Re Estate of

Martin c. Luedtke, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account

and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of . the above named

estate having filed his final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
Ihereunio entitled!

IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereof be had on November 15, 1962, at
11 o'clock- A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by publication ol this order in
the Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law.

Dated October 19, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,

Probate Judge. .
(Probate Court Seal)

Prlnzlng 8, Blair,
Attorneys (or Petitioner,
Rushford, Minnesota.

(First Pub. Monday, Oct. 22, 1962)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court

NO. 15,438
In. Re Estate of

Esther Jessie, also known as
Esther Jesse, Decedent.

Order for Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims

and for Hearing Thereon.
Freda Schneider having filed herein a

petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died intestate and
praying that The Merchants National
Sank of Winona be appointed administra-
tor; -:

IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 14, 1962, at
!t:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probale court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota; that the time with-
in .which creditors of said decedent may
file their claims be limited to four months
from >the date hereof, and that the claims
so fllecT>*e heard on February 20, 1963, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.

Dated October 17, 1962.
E. D. LIBERA,

Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal) -

Strealer & Murphy,
Attorney s for Petitioner.

(First Pub. Monday, Oct, 22, 1962)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court

No. 15,439
In Re Estate cl

Frances R. Williams, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor Admin-

istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.

Delores Drazkowskl having filed herein a
petition for general administration stating
that said decedent died Intestate and pray-
ing that Edmund M. Draikowskl be ap-
pointed administrator;

IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 14, 1962, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona , Minnesota; that Ihe time within
which creditors of said decedent may (lie
their claims bo limited , to four months
from the date hereof, and that the claims
so filed be heard on February 20, 1963, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In Ihe court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof be given by publication of this
order In tho Winona Dally News and by
mailed notice as provided by law.

Dated October 17, 1962.
E. D, LIBERA,

Probate Judge.
(Probata Court Seal!

St reafer & Murphy,
Atlorneys lor Petitioner. 

(First Pub. Monday, Nov, 5, 1962)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court

No. 15,443
In Re Estate of

H. M. Lamberlon Jr., also known as
Henry M. Lamberlon Jr ., Decedent.

Order lor Hearing on Petition lor Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims

and for Hearing Thereon.
Dare L. White having filed herein a

petition for general administration stating
that aald decedent died Intestate and pray-
ing that The First . National Bank ot
Winona ba appointed administrator;

IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 5, 1962, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Mlnpesola; that Ihe time
within which creditors of said decedent
may Ilia their claims be limited to four
month's from the dale hereof, and that the
claims so tiled be heard on March 7,
1943, ot 10:00 o'clock A.M., before this
Court In the probate court room In thj
court house In Winona. Minnesota, and
that notice hereof be given by publication
ol this order In the Winona Dally Newt
and by mailed notice as provided by law.

Dated October 30, 1962,
E. D. LIBERA,

Probate Judge,
(Probate Court Seal)

Slrenler S, Murphy,
Attorneys lor Petitioner. __^

(First Pub. Monday, Nov. 5, 1943)
Slate ol Minnesota ) ss.
County ol Winona ) In Probate Court

' No, 15,142
In Re estate ef

Jules C, Neville, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account

and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the above named

Mtnlo having tiled lis llnal account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons
thereunto entitled;

IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on November 29, 1967, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
Ihe probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
hereof bo given by publication of tills
order In the Winona Dally News and by
mailed police as provided by l»w,

O4lod October 30, 1S42.
E. D. LIBERA,

Probate Judge,
(Probate Court seal)

Str eater & Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner,

Want Ads
Start Here

PTSontsli ' *l
RET THE BIG CHANGE NOWI1 Ipi

new . . It's bitter, tht; perfect motor
oil for today's cars, that LDO (Long :
Distance , OH), by Standard of course.
DALE'S STANDARD, 4th «V Johnson.
Tel, 9865, : . . " ' . . ¦

FOR THE WOMAN who doesn't have
everything—supply her with plenty of
soft water from CULLIGAN. Tel. ' saw.

YOUR WRISTS ARE SHOWING, CtJffi
expertly repaired. WARREN BETSIN-
GER, Uffi W. 3rd. .. ' . '

HAVE YOU TRIED our Specials rvtry
evening? RAY MEYER, INN KEEPER*
WILLIAMS HOTEL.

Combination Windows
(Steel or Aluminum)

JIM P. MOHAN, 160 Franklin, Tel, 1-2347

Auto Service, Repairing 10
NO JOB TOO BIG or too small for us. . .

we do only qua Iffy work. BROV/N MO-
TOR SERV,, 40S W. 4th. ¦' Tel. 5491.

Building Trades 13
OUR FLOOR COVERINGS blend with¦ any decor, and at a cost that will

please you. HALL-HAFNER FLOORS,
920 W. 5th. Tel. 4276. Free Estimates.

Business Services .14
FLOORS OF DISTINCTION — Nylon,

Broadlooms, 'Vinyls, Linoleums, the lat-
est In shades, patterns and selection.
Stop In and look over the beautiful
array. WINONA RUG CLEANING .
SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel, 3722.

$55 for all wool hard finish coat and
pants, tailored for you. 200 patterns
fo choose from. A. R. Knapp, tailor.
Morgan Block.

DON'T PATCH flberglas with any eld
gunk. Let us repair your boat with
the same material It's mads of. WAR-
RIOR MFG., 5035 <ttl St. Tel. 8-3866.

FURMACE-VAC—Low cost, hlflh power
vacuum cleaning. Costs less than any
other cleaner. Bob HARDTKE, 161 B.
King. Tel. 4016.

FurnHure Repairs 18
FURNITURE REFINISHING and minor

repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
and delivery. Free estimate. Tel. 9649
noon end evenings, Robert Graves. -

Moving, Trucking, Storage 19
MOVE . WITH CARE — EVERYWHERE,

clean vans, expert packing, free esti-
mates. Agents for Republic Van Lines.
WINONA DELIVERY & TRANSFER,
404 VV. 4th. Tel. 31.12.'

Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEfTwAY Electric SEWER CLEANING)

JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4th ' . . ' ¦: ' . : ¦ , ¦ Tel, 9394

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged, sewers , and drains.

Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

FOR YOUR CLOGGED DRAINS-Gef ROS-
SITE Drain Cleaner — will not turn Into
cement In your drain lines.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

PLUMBING St HEATING
_ 270 E, 3rd Tel. 3703 . .
Radio Service 23
FOB BETTER RADIO-TV sirvlce—Bre-

la's TV Service . Tel. 7475. 63 W. Belle-
. view .

^^REE TUBE TESTING
Radio 8. TV

:. ' ." .. . Savie 20% on Tubes '
(Tube Center In rear of store.)

TED MAIER DRUGS
Help Wanted—Female 26
WOMAN WANTED for weekly cleaning

either Thurs. or Frl. ¦ Tel. 9457.

Hejp Wanted—Male 27
MAN" WANTED" to help with picking corn,

plowing, chores. Alfred Fcjl lng, Alma,
' Wis . :  "

. 
¦ ¦.

SINGLE, MIDDLE age man to do farm
work, must be able to furnish refer-

: ences. Edwin Kobler, Altura, Minn.
SINGLE MAN for general farm work.

Hilrnar Lowenhagen, Minneiska, Minn.
Tel. Rolllngstone 260B. __^__ _̂_

SALESMAN W A N T  E~
D~tvlth electrical

background to cover city of La Crosse
end surrounding ' territory. Five day
week, liberal car allowance and com-
missions. Excellent opportunity for right
man. Write D-58 giving full particulars.

SINGLE MAN—for general farm work,
top wages plus bonus. Paul Schroeder,
Elgin, Minn. ¦ : ' ¦ ¦'

DEFENSE, Technical, construction Work.
Qualified men. Write Globe AppliCa-
Hon Service, Box 854, Baltimore 3,

:Md. ' ¦ ¦¦¦ " , '¦¦ ' "'¦ . : . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .

ROUTE MAN /
TO PICK UP orders from established cus-

tomers. Open new accounts. Age 24-40.
$409 per month to start. Write person*!
summary to Box V-7, c/o DaHy News.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
WILL- DO ODD lobs, such as carpeting,

plumbing, painting, put on storm win-
dows. Tel. 7155 after. 6 p.m.

UGt?T^Al?FE^TER~wo7k, cement work
and odd lobs. Tel. 9369, Nick Lorang,
9 Lenox. ¦

Business Opportunities 37
THREE BEDROOM home for sale with

service station now rented. Immediate
possession. May be seen after 6 p.m.
or Sat. and Sun. H, Slaby, Buffalo
Clly, Wis. .-,. . .

Home And Shop
In very good location. First floor Is suit-
able for shop or office. Second tloor has
an attractive apartment with two large
bedrooms, carpeted living room with
picture window, well planned kitchen,
utility room and screened porch. Tiled
bath wllh shower, full basement.

A Special Chance
for the owner to have a small business
as well as his own living at a good
corner on a woll-travcled street. This .
2-bedroom home has 500 sq. ft. of retail
store space In front. Living room Is
carpeted. Kitchen has upholstered bench
With tabic and chairs. All In A-l condi-
tion. Reasonably priced with attractive "
terms.

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . , 3973
Mary Laucr , . , 4523

Jerry Bertha . , . 8-2377
Philip A, Baumann , . . 9540

40VMaln St. Tel. 2(49
Insurance 38

AUTO INSURANCE
Double benefits on accidental

, death , if you haves seat belts,
as much as $10,000, no extra
charge . . .

Sweeney's Insurance Agency
922 W. 5th Tel. 7108

Money to Loan ~
40

NEEf3nvWNEYT̂he7e's no need for you
to ever be without funds when MLeyr
Is nearby ready lo help wllh all the
money you might need on low conven-
ient terms. Call or visit MINN. LOAN

_8;_ THRIFT,_166 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976.
Loans — Insurance —

Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

175 Lafayette St. Tel. 8140
(Next to Te lephone Ottlce)

LOANS'SI'S1"
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-rURNITURB

170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2913
Hrŝ _9 °_rnj..,0_! P.m., 3at, 9 am to noon.
Wanted to Borrow 41

WANTED TO BORROW
$7,000

1st Mortgage
Good Security

Write D-4f) Daily News

Plumbing, Roofing 21
KEfTwAY Electric SEWER CLEANINO

JERRY'S PLUMBING
827 E. 4th ' . . ' ¦: ' . : ¦ . ¦ Tel, 9394

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged, sewers , and drains.

Tel. 9509 or 6436 1 year guarantee
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

FOR YOUR CLOGGED DRAINS-Gef ROS-
SITE Drain Cleaner — will not turn Into
cement In your drain lines.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

PLUMBING St HEATING
_ 270 E, 3rd Tel. 3703 ¦

Radio Service 23
FOB BETTER RADIO-TV sirvlce—Bre-

le's TV Service . Tel. 7475. 63 W. Belle-
. view .

TREE TUBE TESTING
Radio 8. TV¦ ¦ ." -. Savie 20% on Tube*

(Tube Center In rear of store.)
TED MAI ER DRUGS

Help Wanted—Female 26
WOMAN WANTED for weekly cleaning

either Thurs. or ¦ Frl. ¦ Tel. . 9457.

Hejp Wanted—Male 27
MAN" WANTED" to help with picking corn,

plowing, chores. Alfred Fcjl lng, Alma,
' W is.: " . ¦ ¦ .
SINGLE, MIDDLE age man to do farm

work, must be able to furnish refer-
ences. Edwin Kobler,;¦ 'Altura, Minn.

SINGLE MAN for general farm work.
Hilrnar Lowenhagen, Minneiska, Minn.
Tel. Rolllngstone 2608. __^__ _̂_

SALESMAN W A N T  E~b~tvlth electrical
background to cover city ot La Crosse
end surrounding terrltu,-y. Five day
week, liberal car allowance and com.
missions. Excellent opportunity for right
man. Write D-58 giving full particulars.

SINGLE MAN—for general farm work,
top wages plus bonus. Paul Schroeder,
Flgln, Minn. ¦ : ' ¦ ¦'

DEFENSE, Technical, construction Work.
Qualified men. Write Globe Applica-
tion Service, Box 854, Baltimore 3,

:Md. ' ¦ -
¦ " . '¦¦ ' "'¦ . : . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ .

ROUTE MAN /
TO PICK UP orders from established cus-

tomers. Open new accounts. Age 24-40.
$400 per month to start. Write person*!
summary to Box V-7, c/o DaHy News.

Situations Wanted—Male 30
WILL- DO ODD lobs, such as carpeting,

plumbing, painting, put on storm win-
dows. Tel. 7155 after. 6 p.m.

UGHT^Al?FE^TER~wo7k, cement work
and odd lobs. Tel. 9369, Nick Lorang,
9 Lenox. ¦

Business Opportunities 37
THREE BEDROOM home for sale with

service station now rented. Immediate
possession. May be seen after 6 p.m.
or Sat. and Sun. H, Slaby, Buffalo
Clly, Wis. ,-,. . .

Home And Shop
In very good location. First floor Is suit-
able tor shop or office. Second tloor has
an attractive apartment with two large
bedrooms, carpeted living room with
picture window, well planned kitchen,
utility room and screened porch. Tiled
bath wllh shower, full basement.

A Special Chance
for the owner to have a small business
as well as his own living at a good
corner on a woll-travcled street. This .
2-bedroom home has 500 sq. ft. of retail
store space In front. Living room Is
carpeted. Kitchen has upholstered bench
With tabic and chairs. All In A-l condi-
tion. Reasonably priced with attractive "
terms.

RESIDENCE PHONES;
E. J. Hartert . . , 3973
Mary Laucr . . , 4523

Jerry Bertha . , . 8-2377
Philip A, Baumenn , . . 9540

40VMaln St. Tel. 2(49
Insurance 38

AUTO INSURANCE
Double benefits on accidental

, death , if you haves seat belts,
as much as $10,000, no extra
charge . . .

Sweeney's Insurance Agency
922 W. 5th Tel. 7108

Money to Loan ~
40

NEEOnvWNEY^heTt's no need for you
to ever be without funds when MLeyr
Is nearby ready lo help wllh all the
money you might need on low conven-
ient terms. Call or visit MINN. LOAN

_8;_ THRIFT,_166 Walnut. Tel. 8-2976.
Loans — Insurance —

Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGENCY

175 Lafayette St. Tel. 8140
(Next to Te lephone Ottlce)

LOANS'SI'S1"
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-rURNITURB

170 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2913
Hr>̂ _» °_rnj..,0_! P.m., 3at, 9 am to noon.
Wanted to Borrow 41

WANTED TO BORROW
$7,000

1st Mortgage
Good Security

Write D-4f) Daily News



Hay, Grain, Feed SO
STANDING CORN-13 acres at Hart,

Minn. Reasonable If taken at once.
Tel. 7730, Vlnmt. ,

Articles for Sale 57
RUMMAGE SA.LE-1740. W. «fl. Apt. O.

Sun., Men.. Tues., between 10 and ,5.
SEARS DISCOUNT SALE-20% off On bath

sets, 10%. «ff on heating systems. Free
estimates en do-it-yourself and com-
pletely installed systems. No money
down, up to s yearsto pay. Offer sood
tor limited time -' only. Contact Andy
Kaldunskl, Sears Roebuck 3. Co,, 121 E.
3rd, Wlnons. : Tel. H551. - - ¦/.

SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION Of used
refrlgeretori, electric :• ranges end TV
sett. All reconditioned. B V B ELEO¦ TRIC KS E. 3rd.

FREEZERS I1W to 4259. Used refrigera-
tors SJi. Used TVt $50. FRANK LILLA

. S. SONS, Ttl E. 8th.
EASY SNOW REMOVAL with the famous

Lawn Boy Snow-Bio. Unbeatable per-
formance. Now at ROBB BROS. STORE
576 E. 4th. Tel. 4007. _ . .

SALE UNTIL THANKSGIVING—new gifts
. and toys VS price; material .25c yard;
wool 11.50 yard. Antiques and rum-
mage. 204 W. 8th.

SPECIAL — Large deep freeze, $69.95;
kitchen set, $19.95; chests; Hollywood
beds; /Cribs; radios and 1.O01 items.
Clothing, Furniture Shop, 253 E. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3761.

ARE YOU GOING to shovel 107 Inches
of snow this winter or are you going
to do It the easy way . . . wllh TORO-
HOMKO-B08CAT snow blowing equip-
ment ' from WINONA FIRE 8. POWER,
14 E. 2nd. Tel. 5065.

CRIB—6 year size, natural finish, used
6 months, $20 with mattress, $15 with-
out; 1 piece snow suit, light blue,
size 3,. S3; wick oil burner, good for
2nd stove, needs to be cleaned, as Is
$7.50 Tel. 8-3778.

REFRIGERATOR—apt. Size, gas stove,
chest of drawers. Side door,' . 468 Wi-
nona, call after 5 pm.

PUBLIC AUCTION—St. Marys Church
Hall, Sat. Nov. 10,. I p.m. during Fell
Festival. New and nearly new. «

• SIMPLICITY 8. JAC03SEN
Rotary snow plows
3 models In stock.

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson Tel. . 5455

IJ^USED FTON^^
273 E. 3rd St,

We Buy We Sell
Furniture—Antiques-Tools

and other used Items
Tel. 8-3701 ¦

BRIGHTEN UP a tired bathroom with a
new lighted cabinet. Select (rom regu-
lar or sliding door models.

SANITARV i
, PLUMBING «, HEATING

168 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737

RCA WHIRLPOOL
PARTS - SALES - SERVICE

Washers — Dryers
Ranges — Refrigerators

Feiten Irnpl. Go.
113 Washington St. Winona

DAILY NEWS
WAIL

SUBSCRIPtlONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

Baby Merchandise 59
SAVE $12 on a genuine; Lullabye crib

with full panel ends, detail, adlustable
height spring. Regular $36.95, now $26.95
kd. and haul yourself. BORZYSKOW-

1 SKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Open evenings. .

Building Materials 61
IF YOU PLAN ON BUILDING—See US for

concrete blocks; steel, plastic, or alumi-
num windows; reinforcing, cement, and
waterproofing. . .We have many money-
saving closeout specials. EAST END
COAL-* CEMENT PRODUCTS CO- 901

' E' Wtl" Tel- .33w-
SAVE.. SAVE .. SAVE..

Insulation and Siding.
Keasonable Price.

Terms to Suit.
- Call Leo Hittner

Tel. 8-1247
Winona, Minnesota

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
¦ ' SLAB WOOD

Good quality green slab wootL-.
OAVE BRUNKOW & SON

Trempealeau, Wit.

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64

LET THERE
BE MUSIC!
A piano1 student In your fam-
ily? A former piano player
who would sometime enjoy
pounding out a few tunes if a
piano were available? Do you
enj oy group singing at parties?
Ever thought of getting a piano
for your rec room?
In our basement store we have
6 used pianos including 2 play-
er pianos (in working condi-
tion) that might give someone
at your home many hours of
pleasure. Come in , look them
over, you don 't have to take
it with you, we'll deliver it.
The Bearded One
(and we don't mean Castro)
(is Mitch Miller really Santa
Claua?) will be putting in an
appearance in less than 2
months. Give a gift of melody,
an electric Hammond organ.
Believe It or not, we now have
one available in our basement
store.
We're not going to soft-pedal
our next buy this week , it's
antique organs, choice of 2, ¦ a
find for any collector. Mellow ,
matured, vintage pieces to de-
light any selective buyer . Stop
and look them over. You'll
smile like

You're On
Candid Camera

wlien you see the lovely Fruit-
wood Spinet Piano now In our
stock. It is in excellent condi-
tion and we arc proud of it.
Let us make you proud , too,
by delivering it to your door.
Let Christmas cofne a little
early to your homo this year.

We always enrry a good se-
lection of used furniture.

LAWRENZ
Furniture &
Appliance

173 E. 3rd Winona

Used Cars 109

USED GARS!
•61 FORD, Fairlane 4-dr.,

6, radio, automatic .. $1795
•61 RAMBLER, Classic

4-dr. 6, stick, green .. $1695
'61 OLDS., F-85 4-dr.,

radio, extra nice .... $1795
•60 RAMBLER, 4-dr.,

radio, automatic .... $1595
'59 FORD, Fairlane 4-dr.,

radio, V-8, automatic. $1093
•57 FORD, Skyliner. re-

tractable top, nice ... $895
•55 FORD, 4-dr., V-8, tu-

tone blue and wfiite .. $495
*M PONTIAC, 2-dr., good

runner, real clean .... $295

WINONA
RAMBLER

Main Garage
9th & Mankato Tel. 8-3647

¦¦ 
• »  .

Used Car Lot—3rd and Mankato
Tel. 8-3649

1959
FORD GALAXIE

V 

4 - d o o r , automatic
transmission, power
s t e e r i n g ,  power
brakes, white side-
walls, tu-tone blue
and white, excellent

condition. Reduced to

$1595

VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711

Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Evenings

NO CASH
NEEDED !
Pay Only Small Monthly

Payments Starting At
• Only $10 A Month.

On Cars Listed Below
•55 CHEVROLET, 2-dr.
•55 FORD 2-dr.
'54 MERCURY 4-dr.
•54 BUICK 4-dr.
•53 PONTIAC Convertible.
"53 DODGE Hardtop.
'63 CHRYSLER 4-dr.

TRUCKS -—
'55 FORD %-T Pickup."' . ' -' ".
'54 FORD tt-T Pickup.
•53 CHEV. %-T Pickup. * •
•51 FORD %-T Pickup.
•51 DODGE 2-T with box.

35 More Cars and Trucks
To Choose From

105 Johnson Tel. 2396
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Til 9

1955 MERCURY

V

2-dr., hardtop, auto-
matic transmission,
red - white ' tu-lone,
red - white leather
interior, radio, heat-
er. Another real bar-
gain !

' $595

VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711

Open Mon., Wed. & Fri. Evenings

USED CARS

PRICES
SLASHED!

'59 Ford Skyliner, retractable
top, new tires, Cruisomatic,
power s t e e r i n g ,  clean. A
sharpie!
Was $1695, Now $1545.

'60 Opel wagon, radio, very
clean and sound. Ideal family
secorfd car.
Was $1195, Now $1075.
'59 Opel 2-door, A-l condition .
Top economy. Excellent fam-
ily second car.

Was $895, Now $695.
'62 Monza 4-door , radio, Power-
glide, 2700 miles. New car
warranty.

Save Save Save
'59 Mercury Montclalr , power
steering, Cruisomatic, radio,
unusually clean and desirable.
Was $1695, Now $1495.
'62 Chevrolet "2" Nova 4-door.
9000 miles. Like new.

Save Save Save
'61 Bel Air V-8, Fowerglido,
power steering, power brakes,
Posltraction. New whiteivnlls.
A black beauty. A bargain at
$2195.

Many, many other fine
bargains on our lot.

MILLER
CHEVROLET CO.

CHEVROLET & BUICK
Rushford, Minn. Tel. UN-4-7711

Pogsy Petty Supplies 42
VERY GOOD squirrel dog for sale. In-

quirt . 853 B. Broadway.

Horse*, Cattle/ Stock 43
PUREBRED DUfiOC boars and fllUt, vac-

clnated for cholera and erysipelas. Clif-
ford How, Lertesboro, Minn. (Pilot
Mound).

HERD OF 1«; Dairy cows, froth and
springing ctosi. Can be purchased for
cash or on ml lie assignment. Also, hard
of 16 Hereford cows and calves, " Write
D-Sa Daily News.

YORKSHIRE BOARS-furtbred, servlce-
abla, clean. Dr. j. B. Flanary, St.
Charles, Winn, Tat. 71.

GARGON from Squibb, now new for Mas-
tltis, fast, effective, safe and «asy to
use, only eOe. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274 E.
3rd. Gets the |ob done!

HEREFORD HEIFERS-10, registered,
bred; 10 serviceable bulls. Forrast E.
Moan, Rt. 3, Houston, Minn.

HOLSTEIN BULL CALVES - Sirs of one
from highest tastinjT family In United
States and Canada with dams records of
871,855,653 and 826F. Calf's dam ha:
records up to 585F. Other calf sired by
ABS "Ginger" with rating of plus 141F,
from dams to daughters. American In-
dex 5" pairs M7,628M., AMVc and- 11 IF.
Calf's dam has records up 62SF. Curtis
Persons, St. Charles, Minn.

FEEDER CATTLE-£K>, Black Angus, tn-
qulre Robert Pawlak, Arcadia, Wis.
(Tamarack).

BUCK GOATS—3, cheap. Gerhard Brltson,
Houston, Minn. (Money Creefc).

DUROC . BOARS—purebred, vaccinated,
heavy boned, from large litters. San-
ford Ellistad, V/i N.W. of MibeJ.

BIG GR0WTHY meat type purebred
boars and gilts. All malor breeds. Com-
mercial prlos. Tel. 19J or 131R, Gales-
vllle. Wis.

GELDINGS—bleck teom, agi 9, weigh
3,500, well broke, single or any side,
goodpullsrs; black mare, ag* 5, about
800 lbs., with blaze, broka good. Dale
Thompson, Peterson, Minn,

FEEDER PIGS—50. Tweten 8, Runge,
Lewiston, Winn. ' • .

HAMPSHIRE — Purebred spring boars.
Raymond Porn, utica. Minn. (Bethany).

COLUMBIA RAM—registered. Very
~

ea-
sonable If taken at once. Lloyd Hax-
ton, Rolllngstone, Minn.

BROOD SOW-wlth' litter of .9. 2 weeks
old. Kenneth Baertsch, Fountain City,
Wis.. ' ' . ' ' ¦ 

. . . ;' ¦" ¦ 
. . . ;

HEREFORD FEEDER CALVES — S,
weight between 400 to 500 lbs. Also,
10 registered Hereford heifer calves
from very good breeding.. Call fore-
noons. Arvld Jenklnson, Rldgtway.

SPRINGING HOLSTEIN HEiFERS-4. «
mile E. of Wyatlvllte. Edgar Rupprechl,
Lewiston, Minn. . ' ¦"¦

HOLSTEIN BULLS—serviceable, register-
ed, 14 months old. Henrlk R. Harness,
Whitehall, Wis.

HOLSTEIN BULLS—registered ready for
heavy service and younger from high
record tested dams, also high classi-
fied doms. Harry Marks, Mondovj, Wis.
(Gilmanton)

SWISS COWS—4, young, springing; 3
Swiss heifers, bred for spring freshen-
ing;; Holsteln cow, springing; 1 Angus
cow< springing; 2 open Swiss Heifers;
1 Guernsey cow, 3rd calf, springing.
Several used Western saddle!. Kloeftke
Saddle Shon. 117 Walnut.

LEWISTON SALES BAEN
Sale Every Thursday

; . . 1:30 P.M.
Choice dairy cattle on hand at
all times. Butcher hog market
every day.

Tel, Lew. 2667 Collect

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

BROODER STOVE — feeders, waterers,
range shelters, wire fence, steel fence
posts, water wagon, soma machinery

"' and many other Items. All priced to
sell. Sullivan Turkey Farm, Pleasant
Ridge, Winona. Tel. 8-1418.

HY LINE—1,100 yearling hens, 50c each.-
Laying 50%. these are eaga birds. Mil-
ton Branegan, Ertrlck, Wis. Tel. Gales-
vllle . 4-F-ll.

DE KALB—101, year old hens, about 350.
Bue Bros., Rt. 1, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
Peterson 875-5848. __ _̂__

LAST'CHANCE!
' FREE

Vi-Lb. Terramycln
: EGG FORMULA
Buy one package at new low price et
S3.12, gel another free package when
you bring coupon from October Farm
Journal.

TED MAIER DRUG
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

Wanted—Livestock 46

WANTED—Holsteln heifer calves, about 1
week old. Al Wessel, Rt. l, Winona,
Minn. ¦' -

Top prices for all livestock
OREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS

Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog Market

Tel. 4161 on springing cow-helfers.

Parrn, Implements, Harness 48
.WANTED—I row pull type corn picker.

State price, year, condition and kind.
Write D-5? Dally News.

NEW IDEA — 1 row corn picker, good
condition, Adolph Schlesser, Arcadia,
Wis. Tel. 10-F-H Waumantiee.

REMODELING YOUR BARN? Why not
put In a complete Clay equipped set
up. Barn cleaner, comfort or lever
stalls, ventilation, etc. OAK RIDGE
SALES & SERVICE, Minneiska, Minn.
Tel, Altura 7684, 

USED MACHINERY
John Deera 237 corn picker
McCormlck 2M corn picker

John Deore No. 50 shelter attachment
Allls-Chalmers WD45 dlesel tractor.

A good selection of used corn elevators.
Several good used plows.
Luehmanr. Implement Co.

Tel. 121
St. Charles, Minn. 

RENT 
OUR STALK CUTTER
for chopping up your corn

stalks. $15 per day.
KOCHENDERFER & SONS

Fountain City, Wisconsin
»-J —————-

USED PICKERS
lr-Used New No. 20.
1—AC WD 2-row mounted.
1-AC D-17.

WAGONS
l_Ncw Picker Box.
1-NuBllt 200-bu. Power Box.
1—Parker Gravity Box.
S-Used Wagons .

Several popular Minnesota
fi-ton heavy duty wagons.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACR.ES"

South on New Highway 14-61.
Open all day Saturday.

Hay, Grain, Feed SO

Time Of The Year
To Remember Our

FEATHERED FRIENDS
Put Out A Hearty Meal With

Saffron S«ed
Sunflower Seed

Mixed Seed

FARM & GARDEN
,̂. SUPPLY

116 Walnut Tel. 8-3769

Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64
GRAY CHROME dinette set, 4 chairs,

like new Tel. fflW after <:30.
« PC LIVING ROOM grouping, Including

sofa bed with matching chair, 9-12 rug
with rubbed pad, two matching step ta-
bles, matching cocktail labia, 3 labia
lamps and tree lamp. Regular SJ87.W.
Now $1W.?5. Down payment, Slf.95, and
*15.» a month; BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURE, 302 Manklfo Ave., open eve-
nlngs. , :. ¦ • /

FIVE ROOMS of furniture and house-
hold goods for sale as' one unit on
bids. Available for Inspection at 1TS
W. 2nd, from 4 to 6 p.m., Nov. 2nd
end 5th. Inquire Merchants National
Bank ot Winona, Trust Dept.

lOtQEHLER WEEK
SPECIAL

' S-pc. Sectional, ,, >
800811 new styling.

For that smaller living
room. Reversible foam

cushions.

$165 wt.

BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART

East 3rd and Franklin

Guns, Sporting Goods *S6
ITHICA DEER SLAYER~jyshotggn, teS.

Tel. 380) : after 5.

Household Articles v 67
RENT Blue Lustre electric carpet sham-

pooer for only $1 per day. H. Choatt¦ ' 8, Co- - ¦ , . ' ¦¦¦ " . ¦ :. - ¦ . . • . ¦ - .
¦ •¦• .

Machinery and Tools 69
BENCH VICE-extension ladders, anvil,

screw lack, hand drill, numerous other
small carpenter tools, to be sold as one
unit on bid . Available for inspection
at 975 W. 2nd., 4 to 6 p.m. Nov. 2nd
and 5th. Merchants National Bank of
Winona, Trust Dept.

Radios, Television 7\
USED TV'S—All reconditioned, console and

portable models, most finishes. FIRE-
STONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd. Til. 6040.

RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all mBKes, ex-
pert work. WINONA FIRE & POWER,
54 E. 2nd. Tel 5065.

• . Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes

Don Ehmann TV Service
980 W. Fifth Tel. 6303

Authorized Dealer for
¦ ADMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITrl

USED TELEVISION SETS—consoles and
portables. The stee and style you want

' at •¦ - . ' . .

Hardt's Music Store
118 E. 3rd ¦ - - . . . .

•. Winona

For Reliable
TV or Radio Repair

Call us . .. '. We are your
PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED

ELECTRONIC TEGHNIG0AN
"We understand your set best,"

We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T  LI-
BRARY—the world's finest TV-
Radio service data. We nave
the complete manual covering
the very set you own — that's
wny we understand vour set

¦: - . best!; . ;.

USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR

REPAIR COSTS.

H. Choate & Co.
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply'

Commercial and Domestic
555 E. 4th Tel. 553i

Specials at the Store 74
BATHROOM SPACE saver. 3 spacious

shelves; towel rinos, expands 7 11..i In.
to S ft. 6 In. $777. Bamhenek's, 429
Mankato Ave.

Stoves, Furnace», Parts 78
HEATINGl HEATING! — The larjest se-

lectlon of gas or oil heating equipment In
town. Expert service and Installation.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.

Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for

sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. See us for all your office sup-
plies, desks, files' or office chairs. Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222, 
TYPEWRITER 8. ADDING MACHINE

Seles—Service—Rental
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE

161 E. 3rd Tel. 8-330O

Washing, Ironing Machines 79
MAYTAG AND FRIGIOAIRE - Fast, ex-

pert service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate 8. Co. Tel. 2871. 

Wanted to Buy 81
GOOD USED oil space heater with blower

wanted. Tel. 2066. 
WANTED—steel animal traps. Tel. 2092.
USED PIANO—small size. Call after 6

p.m. Mr$. Wayne Hlmrlcn. Tel. 7100.
WANTED SCRAP IRON & METAL

Tel. 3004 for pickup.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID

M & W IRON AND METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station

WM7~MILLER SCRAP IRON a. METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metali, hides, wool and raw fur.

23J W. Ind. Tel. 2067
Closed Saturday

HIGH ESf
_

PRlCES
-

PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wool)

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED

450 W. 3rd Tel. 5*47

Rooms Without Meals 86
FOR MEN—bedrooms, 1st tloor, private

bath and entrance. Tel. 4859. 

Apartments, Flats 90
CENTRAL LOCATION-4 room upstalfs

a>t„ hot water furnished, adults pre-
fsrred. Tel. 8-2759 after_ 4 p.m.

4TH W, 21B—3 bed'rooms7fui| bath, kitch-
en, combination living and dining room,
screen porch, garage, oil heal, private
entrance, no utilities furnished. 185.
Tel. 3348.

CENTRAL
-

APTS^276
~

Centar
—

St. First
floor, 2 all new deluxe partially fur-
nished apts., wllh tiled bathi, Carpet-
ing and draperies Included. By appoint-
ment only. Tel. 5017 or 6790.

WINONA ST.—3
~

room
~

unfurnished
-

e"pT,
adults. Tel. 7687 for appointment.

CENTRAL LdCATY6N-5
— 

room
~
l7 TTeated

and carpeted. Tel. 7871 after 5.
KING E. 1!1 4̂

~
room

-
apt.,

-
electric stove

and refrigerator, heat and hot water
furnished. Private entrance, Ltundry fa-
cllltles. Available Dec. I.__J 

UPPER A bedroom, heat, large rooms,
_3 closets, laundry facilities. Tel. 6548.
NEAR OLD HOSPITAL-upitalrs J room

apt. with bath, stove, refrigerator, util-
ities furnished, available Immediately.

_S65. Tel. JI66. 
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED - up-

stairs, 4-room apt., private bnlh and en-
. trance, electric stove and refrigerator,

heat, hot water furnished. 716 W. Broad-
way, Tel. 8-3571. _

SMALL modern apt ., ground floor, Hot
and cold water furnished, Contact Sal-
vation Army Store, 501 W, 5tti, or 224V>
Olmitead after 5.

Telephone Your Want Ads
to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

*\ PONT VVAIsTT TO BS A SCUUPTDf? . I
DECIDE? TO 8t5 A CRITIC INSTEAD /'

Apartments, Flats 90
THREE ROOMS and bath, unfurnished

apt. Central location. Stove and refrig-
erator, If desired. Rent S55 per month.
Contact ASTS AGENCY INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4242.

FOUR R0O«—1 bedroom
-

apt. w/th full
bath, heat and water furnished. 921
E. Wabasha. Tel. 8-2264 after, 4:30 p.m.

Apartments, Furnished 91
4TH E. 170ft—small, 3 rooms with prl-

vate bath, newly carpeted, heated, air
conditioned, equipped laundry facilities.
New furniture J90, used furniture $80.¦¦ Tel. 3762. : ' .

FOR MEN—light housekeeping rooms, 1st
floor, private bath and entrance, Tel.
4859. • ¦

. 
¦

ON BUS LINE—2 rooms, utilities fur-
nlshed. «51 E. 9th. . .

Business Places for Rent 92

SALET'S
Warehouse Store

"sV 4 story bldg.
£ Elevator
^• Heated

Available for retail or
manufacturing.

Available immediately.
Contact ¦¦' • . ¦ . ' : . ¦¦. .

Roger Biltgen
Tel. 5359.

Farms for Rent 93
90 ACRE FARM— 85 acres open. V> mlle

VI. ot Caledonia. Complete set of good
buildings. Including silo. All newly re-
wired 2 years ago. House, semi-modern.
For further Information contact Frank
Ellenz, East Lincoln St., Caledonia,
Minn. . . : ' ¦

Houses for Rent 93
BUFFALO CITY, WlS.-warm 2-bedroom

home, furnished. $50 per month. Con-
: tact Ralph Leahy, Cochrane. Tel.

248-2532.
GOODVIEW — Small 4 room, 2 bedroom

house, modern except heat. Tel. 8-3325
after t> p.m.

BROADWAY W. 533—Modern 2-bedroom
house, garage, adults preferred, no
pets. Inquire 531 W. Broadway.

IN COUNTRY near Wilson, 8 miles S.
of Winona, All modern 3-bedroom farm
home. Immediate possession.
MINN. LAND Si AUCTION SERVICE

Tel. 8-3710 or 7B14 .

Wanted to Rent 96
WANTED—large room or small apt., 1st

floor, by the month. Write 119 Johnson
: St. ¦¦¦ ¦ . . - ¦ - . . . - - . . .

Farms, Land for Sale 98
FARM—120 acres, good buildings, drink-

Ing cups. Modern house. 3 miles W.
of Hart, Robert Ormsby, Rushford,
Minn.

Homes for Sale 99
3RD E. 573—Small 5-room house, J 'bed-

rooms. Tel. 9479. 
WILL TRADE my home for West Location

or Goodview. Beautiful modern Florida
home, all furnished, all electric. SHANK,

_Bo)<
^ 

313, San Antonio, Florida.
PRICED TO SELL - New 3 t^'rooms,

attached breezeway and garage. Nice
location, Financing can be arranged.
Tel. 8-1059. 

JOHNSTONE ADDITION-Nearly new 3
bedroom ranch style home, with full
basement, V/t baths, main bath In cer-
amic tile, hot water furnace, built-in
stove and oven, 80 ft. lot, lots of
paneling. Will sacrifice. $17,900. Shown
by appointment. Bill Cornforth, La Cres-
cenl, Minn. Tel. TWS-2106

 ̂
BY OWNER—3

~ bedroom
-

home, overlook-
ing beautiful Lake Winona. 2 car gar-
aga with pit. Tel. 9m or 6778. 

BY OWNER—Move In before winter doesl
3 bedroonr) house, double garage, breeze-
way, carpeting and drapes. Tel. 6059.

6T-2 OR 3 BEDROOM house In west
central location. Tiled bath and new
bedroom In rear. Walking distance of

downtown. Full price 19,100, ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut
St. Tel. 4242 or after hours: E. R.
Clay fi-2737, Wm. R, Paget 4501, E. A.
Abts 3184, Bill Zlebell 4854. 

OWNER REDUCES PRICfJ-*1S,900. IV]
story home, 2 bedrooms dawn, Vi up,
all modern kitchen, dining area, gas
furnace, combination windows, 2 acres
land In rear with small building. Near
shopping center. Inquire 1557 Gllmore
Ave. ' - 

NEAR MADISON SCHOOL-4 bedroom
home, 2 bedroom downstairs, living
room and dining room cnrpeled, com-
pletely redecorated, $15,3:0. Movo right
In. Available Immediately. Archie Mc-
Gill Real Estate, 106 W. 3rd. Tel. 4015
or 5137, . 

FT WEST CENTRAL location. 4 bedroom,
2 story -home. Oil heat . New 52 gallon
electric hot water heater. Bus on the
corner, Call and we will be glad to
show. ABTS AGENCY, INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St. Tel. 4142 or after hpurs:
E. R. Clay 1-2737, Wm. R. Pagol 4501,

_ E. A. Abts 3184, Bill Zlobell_4854._
GOODViEW-am 'altTst. 12 years old, A-l

condition, 3 or 4 bedrooms, modern kitch-
en, carpeted living room, attached ga-
rage, large lot, $1,500 down. Balance like

FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette

Tel. 5240 or 4400 evenings.
WABASHA—If you need a 3-bedroom home

In tip-top condition with full basement
and furnace, landscaped lot, and garage
at $9,300, call

W. STAHR
374 W, Mark _Jel. 6925

TO CLOSE ESTATE
975 West 2nd

6 rooms and both , enclosed
front porch, furnace , oil heat.
Lot 41^x150.
To bo sold on scaled bids, .
accepted with 10% deposit until
1 p.m., Nov. 7tli .

Terms; Cnsh.
Rlglit reserved to reject any
or all bids and sale subject
to probate court approval.
Available for inspection 4 to 8
p,ni.; Nov. 2nd and 5th , or by
appointment.

Merchants Nntioiw l Dank-
of Winona Trust Dopt,

Houses for Sale 99
TWO MODERN—Duplex apts., centrally

located, each has 2 targe bedrooms,
living room, dining room, kitchen, full
bath and separate heating systems, all
apts. redecorated past year. Tel. 8-1864
after e. '

Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES

FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY

"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Winona's Only Real Estate Buyer)

Tel. UBS and 7093 P.O. Box 345

FREE PICK UP AND DE-
LIVERY SERVICE to inspect
any of our listings. Call.

IBOB , - O I
I ¦tetOV E .R -

¦¦ : ¦ .
¦ ;

1 j t u" I'el. 2349
I 110 Exchange Bldg.

Motorcycles, Bicycles ' 107
NEW MOPEDS, scooters and motorcycles

from $165 upward. Tires and parts serv-
ice for most Imported machines. ALLYN
MORGAN, Lake Blvd.

Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
PICKUP CAMPERS-ccmpletS with, or

without pickup. Also Campllner Travel
Trailers, sleeps 4. 2 burner gas stove,
Ice box, 12 gal. water supply. $875.
LARSEN CAMPER SALES, 51* m!l»S
N.W. of Eyota, Minn, on Hwy. 42.

CUSTOM TRUCK BODIES—for your ex-
act needs. Expert repair tool BERG'S
TRAILER, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 4933.

Used Cars 109
FORD—1959, V-8, 4 door, automatic trans-

mission, radio, heater, snow tires with
extra wheels, good condition. $1,275,
Tel. 7939. . . .

PONTIAC—1954, Starchier, 4 door, good
condition. Can be seen at Earl's Stan-
dard, 3rd and Walnut.

FORD-1953, 2 door, slraTght st ick, new
rubber, very clean. Inquire 640 E.
Mark. .

BUICK—1955, Super, 2-dr. hardtop, In
very good condition, new tires, battery
and seat covers. A real buy. Tel. 9081.

'60 CORVETTE powered Ford eoupe, J
new 4's good whltewalls; 57 Ofds hard-
top coupe, floor shift, whltewalls. Chuck
While, Mabel, Minn.

FORD—1954, V-8. 4 door, standard trans-
mission with overdrive, good condition,
$185. 362 Hamilton. Tel. 9481.

PLYMOUTH—1953 4-dr., radio, new tires,
good condition. Cheap. Tel. Lewiston
2834. .

FOR SPORTS-MINDED PEOPLE!
#T*1"7nC 1961 FALCPN
J) /VJ STATION WAGON¦ T ' ** standard transmission,
.radio, heater, black finish, black and
white feather Interior, lugsape rack,
whltewalls. Looks and drives like new,

WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

Opeh Mon., Wed. ana Frl. Evenings

BE A SPORT!
BE A SHOPPER

with these
1954 RAMBLER

METROPOLITAN
Specially Priced at

$445
< Locally owned, yellow and black, 33,000

miles, 39 miles per gallon, radio,
heater.

1956 PLYMOUTH
$695

Belvedere 2-dr. hardtop, V-S. Automatic
transmission, radio, heater, deep tread
tires, completely overhauled, 2-tone

. blue-white, one owner, Immaculate, a
real solid car.

Imperial -' Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

Sales & Service

NYSTROM'S
164 W. 2nd _

it'onorr ml THUNDERBIRDI
T) •J/yj Power steering, power
T"-'** ' ** brakes, power bucket seats,
power windows/ air conditioning, 2-tone
light blue and white, white sldcwAlli,
tinted glass, low mileage, Exceptionally
clean.

WALZ
Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

Open Mon., Wed. and Frl. Evenings~'6rFordW~
Fairlane 4-door. Fordomatlc, radio,
other extras . Real value. S179J.

'60 Comet 6
Tulone Tudor '. Locally owned and serv-
iced. Standard transmission. Gives
maximum economy. Radio. 11495.

'56 Ford V-8
Station Wnoon, 9-pnsjonger. New tires,
radio, standard transmission. Runs
good, priced right, $695.
-,. We Advertise Our Prices ««v

^

MOTDg)
'̂•W 38 Years In Winona \*M^

Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. 8. Frl. Eva. «. Sat. p.m.

1957 FORD
COUNTRY SEDAN

V 

4-door, 6-passcnger
station wafion , rod
and w Ii i t e with
matching interior ,
automatic transmis-
sion , power steering,

white sldewnlls, rndio , heater.
A rent family wagon I

$895

VENABLES
75 W. 2nd - Tol. 8-2711

Open Mon., Wed. A Frl. Evenings

i Having sold our farm, .we will sell all our personal property to fj
I the highest bidder at ||

( AUCTION |
f̂ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ' ' fe
|j 6 miles southwest of Eau Claire, or 14 miles northeast of Mon- ||
I dovi on Highway 37. jl
s-1 ¦ 'f^

| Saturday, November 10 j
|f Sale starts at 12 o'clock noon. Ladies Aid will serve lunch. ||

| 20 HEAD OF GUERNSEY CATTLE - 13 Guernsey cows , |
§ bred to freshen Dec. through Jan., several are bumping a ||'I calf now ; 3 Guernsey heifers, 2 years old , springing; 4 Guern- p
|| sey heifers, 1 year old; 1 Guernsey heifer , 5 months old. ||
|| This is a home raised herd of young cattle and all heavy butter- ||
|| fat producers. M
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Universal milking machine with |
i 2 Universal stainless steel buckets, like new ; Int. 6-can electric fe|
P milk cooler; double wash basin; can rack; strainer ; pails, etc. "||
1 SHETLAND PONY - Black Shetland stud pony, 3 years if
|| old, well broke to ride. I)
I PICKUP AND AUTO - 1957 Chevrolet 'i ton (long box) |

I

i pickup truck with stock rack , like new throughout. This is a §
|| one owner truck and has been driven only 22 ,000 actual miles, sj

1951 Chevrolet 2-door sedan , equipped with power glide, in good -|
shape. §

TRACTORS AND POWER MACHINERY - EXCELLENT |
LINE OF LATE MODEL FARM EQUIPMENT - 1956 McD. |
"400" Diesel tractor , completely equipped , Including twin hyd. Is
cylinders , torque amplifier , live power , fast hitch , etc.; 1956 i
McD. 4-bottom, 14-inch tractor plow on rubber with hyd. |j

P pump; 1952 McD. "H" tractor with cultivator , in good con- p
s| dition; (New Idea Horn "50" hyd. loader with scoop and blade; ||
|| 1958 McD. No. 76 combine with PTO, like new ; 1958 .McD. |
|S No. 30 field harvester with corn head and direct cut hay |j
ff head; 2 Pick "Power Box" chopper boxes; Clnffley unloader ||
|| unit with V* h.p. motor; 2 McD. No. 52 tractor wagons on 

^|| rubber; McD. No. 3 blower with 40 ft. pipe ; McD. No. 45 j f
p baler; Case 21? ft. PTO elevator; McD. 7-ft. tractor power ||
|| mower with fast hitch; McD. 4-bnr tractor side rake on 16- |i
ii inch rubber ; McD. 1PR com picker ; MeD. R-ft. all steel grain |j

S 

drill on , rubber with fert. attach., almost new; new 1961 J.D. |j
tractor corn planter" on rubber with large fert, boxes; McD. p
7-ft. tandem disc; tractor saw rig wiHi hlncle and belt; Schultz H

|s Sprendmaster tractor spreader on rubber , like new. |s
I ' OTHER EQUIPMENT — New McCulloch No. 170 chain |
i saw ; David-Bradley rubber tired wagon with steer grain box; 1

I 

Lindsay rubber tire wagon with Clark flared grain box ; Cnrdi- p
nal 10 ft , grain elevator; ,J.I). .1-section spring tooth drag; 2- i
section spring tooth; 3-section spike drag ; 300 gal. overhead p
gas barrel with stand and hose ; grapple fork ; dump rake; Dura |!
Shok weed chopper fencer ; steel water tank; 's h.p. electric l|
motor ; 2 metal silage carts on rubber; rubber tired wheel- H
barrow; good assortment of tools; all fa rm misc. equipment ||
too numerous to mention. j|

SOME HOUSEHOLD GOODS - |
TERMS: Under $10,00 cash; over that amount cash or \\ |

down and balance In monthly payments, 3' <> added to balance i|
|| for 6 months. Your credit Is always good with the Northern $
i Investment Co. 1
1 CHAKLES O. ARNSTAD and ETHA M. ARNSTAD . OWNERS I
fj W. A. Zeck, Rt. No. 22, Eau Claire , Wisconsin , Auctioneer §j
j| Northern Investment Co., l/sstcr Senty, Clerk ' fc
|j Represented by Lyman Dittter , .Strum. Wisconsin ||

JEEP SALES, PARTS and service tor
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Webatha
Counties. Your: franchlsed JEEP Dealtrl
F. A. KRAUSE CO,, So. on Hwy. 1441.

Auction Sales
~: "' ALVIN KOHNER r~^'

AUCTIONEER, city and state licensed
and bonded. ?S? Liberty St. (Comer
E. Sth and Ubtrty). Tel. 4980.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

Everett J. (Conner
158 Walnut 8-3MO, after noura 7111

NOV. 4-Tues. 1 p.m. 31* River St., Ar-
cadia, Wis. Fred Berg Estate, owner*
Francis Werteln, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk. St. John's Lutheran
Church Auction to follow Immediately at
Ladles Aid Hall, commencing at about
2:30 p.m.

NOV. 8—Thurs. I p.m. J miles 5.W. e»
Chatfield on Fillmore County blacktop
Hwy. S. James Wenti, owner; Kohner

• •* Tiffany, auctioneers;; Community Loan
fc Fin. Co., clerK. ,

NOV. o-Frl. 10:30 a.m. I miles E. of
Caledonia, Minn. Herman D. Zlbroskt,
owner; Schroeder Bros., auetloneersi
Thorp Sates, clerk.

NOV. 10—Sat. 3 miles 8. of Alma. Os-
car Averbeck, owner; Loos i, Hslke,
auctioneers) Chippewa Valley Fin. Co^clerk. ¦ ' ¦ : , : - ;

NOV. 10—Sat. 12 roon. 6 miles S.W. of
Eau Claire or U miles N.E. of Mon-
dovl on Hwy, 37. Chas. Arnstad a,
Etha Arnstad, owners; W. A. Zeck, auo
tloneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk,

TELEPHONE VOUR WANT ADS
TO THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
DIAL 3323 FOR AN AD TAKER

New Cars

Used Cars I « 109
DODGE—1M7 Coronet 4 door, automatic,

good condition. Tel. 3376.
FORD—1954 4 door, ' good condition. Tel.

41S3 after 5 p.m.

1956 LINCOLN
PREMIERE

V ' # 4 - d oo r, automatic '
\ ¦;: ' ¦/ transiinlsslon , air
\ # cdnditioning, power
\ f  s t e e r i n g ,  power
\# brakes, power win-
?.¦• • ' ¦ dows. W h i t e  side-

wall, tu-tone finish, radio, heat-
er. This price is no mistake.

$595

VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711

Open Mon., Wed. & Fri, Evenings

1 ^
m ĵ^^ I

1 JAMES WENTZ AUCTION |
I LOCATED; 3 miles southwest of Chatfield on Fillmore County 1
i blacktop Highway No. 5. Watch for Auction Arrows. I

I TtiTiiLrsday e Nbvcm."ber 8 " 1
I ' ¦¦ II Time: 1:00 P.M. Lunch on grounds. I
I JUST A FEW SMALL ITEMS, cK> BE ON TIME. |
1 25 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN CATTLE -Including 8 milk cows: i

I

g Tais is a clean herd, with no reactors or suspects. 8 young I
1 Holstein cows, all milking and due to start freshening the first i
1 part of January. All are artificially bred. 12 shelters, 2 years |
1 old, bred to start calving in May. Good sized, good quality ||

heifers. All home raised and all are officially calfhood vac- %
clnated. 5 Holstein heifers, 6 to 8 months old, vaccinated. §.

ONE TEAM OF HORSES — 1 matched team of Chestnut |
mares, smooth mouth, very good work team and very gentle. , §

GRAIN AND FEED — 750 bushels of corn, 1962 crop; 3,000 ||
square bales of mixed alfalfa and clover hay. ^1

DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Sunset bulk tank, 255 gallon, 2 ||
years old; Surge 2 unit pump, motor 1 year old; 2 Surge stain- ||
less steel buckets §§

CHEVROLET TRUCK — 1956 2 ton Chevrolet cab-over- |
ss engine truck with 2 speed axle, 16 ft. factory built stock rack, ||

3 years old. . ¦ . ' : •!¦

I 

MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT - Thjs is a very good |
line of farm machinery. The farm is small, therefore the ||
machinery has been used very little. 1953 John Deere Model 50 if
tractor, Roll-o-matic live PTO, complete hydraulic system; *̂corn cultivator, 2 row, for the above tractor ; John Deere single ||
disc, 15-ft.; Case plow; 2-bottom, 16-inch on rubber ; Kewanee j |
40-ft. elevator , Model 500 long hopper, PTO drive, 3 years :

^i old; Woods corn picker, good condition; John Deere Model 25 ||
1 combine, 7-ft., PTO driven; Massey-Ferguson mower, semi- ||
^ 

mounted, good condition, 3 years old, used very little; John ||
i Deere 494 corn planter, large fertilizer boxes, used very little ||
i and in very good condition; International field cultivator, 7-ft.; f|
1 New Idea 4-bar tractor rake; McCormick Deering mower, ;|
i semi-mounted, very good; steel drag, 4-sectlon, with folding it
^ 

steel evener, 3 years old; Case rubber-tired wagon; John if
ji Deere tractor spreader, PTO drive, Model W, 2 years old; ||
I John Deere 7-ft. combine, Model 25, PTO drive, Scour-Kleen jj |
i attachment, * 1
1 ' MISCELLANEOUS — Western stock saddle; wood flare |
1 wagon box; hog waterer; coal and wood tank heater; John ,j|

I . 

Deere end gate seeder; Hudson steel hog feeder , 4-door, 10 ||
bushel; Jamesway hog feeder , 12-door; Electric High Line if
fencer ; wood and gas combination kitchen range. p

TERMS OF SALE: All sums under $15.00, cash ; over that |
amount, V* down and the balance in monthly installments to. &
suit your needs. 1

Alvin Kohner and Don Tiffany, Auctioneers , ' g
| Bertram Boyum, Rushford, Minnesota , representing Farm Auc- M
I tion Sales Co., sub. Community Loan and Finance Co., La 4
| Crosse, Wisconsin, Clerk. 1



DICK TRACY By Chester Gould

THE FUNTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera

BLONDIE ¦ -8y Chic Young '

STEVE CANYON By Milton Cdnniff

BUZ SAWYER /. By Roy Cron*

BEETLE BAILEY 
 ̂ By Mort Wallwr

RIP KIRBY By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

ll'L ABNER By M Capp :

{ «gB»> LAY AWAY I
S CHOOSE NOW! tOsf CHRISTMAS J
¦ LUGGAGE . ..-_- §C BTHC THE ITEM ¦
B SET LAMPS JU YOU WANT S
§ SUMS '13"& '15« **W . "«¦* [
5 17 SMOKING STANDS :
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Others from . , $49.95 ¦

3 So P̂mom TOYS for 3-pc. OCCASIONAL TABLES [
5 AUQKTMAC • Walnut or Limed Oak <£»f A0Q 5
5 QQc vnKid I mAd # CoffM Tabl, _ 2 Bnd Tablot $1 woo ¦
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^̂ iLW Afc, ; ' )  A Hush Puppies
^ X̂ ^HraH |̂  ̂ Ŝ>%l IwS^k BREATHIN' BRUSHED PIGSKIN CASUAL SHOES

£\. * SHOE ILLUSTRATED ABOVE . . .  $9.95

llfeik^V We're talking about Hush Puppies. . .  the shoes a man really
«f||||| lk x. noes for. Why? Because they're so dam good-looking . .".
^Mis, N  ̂ -featherlight an* mighty easy to take care of. Soil brushes

^H|̂ ^®V -̂̂  ̂ "Harvest" in aWay . . . ground-in grime disappears with suds and water.

f̂pHMaffiS v̂ y£* blnCk Sl'e<le ^
hy n0t B'

Ve Cm a tfy' Y°U''1 fi"d a Sty'e' SiZC and W'dtl1

B̂V ĴP̂ B̂ Î  ̂
oniy su.w Just right for you.

<¦!&/ ^HB̂ ^̂ J^̂ ^̂ V̂ 
' Youths' and Boy*' Sizes Now on Hondl --¦¦ :-

|̂̂ ^̂ ^̂  6*95 - 7,9S - 8'95
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styling 

make
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